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Mayor Sees
Reduction
In '42 Rate
Gross Receipt, Franchise

Tax Payments Should

Provide Big Surplus

AMOUNT IS GREATER

THAN BUDGET FIGURE

$97,811 Has Been Realized

While Only $48,300

Was Anticipated

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Tax-
payers of Raritan Township can
assuredly look forward to a dras-
tic reduction in the ]942 tax rate,
according to Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, chairman of the de-
partment of finance and revenue.

Mayor Ghristcnsen received two
checks Monday representing final
payment of the gross receipts and
franchise taxes due the township
for ]J)38 and 1939. The checks to-
taled $97,811.66.

One check was for $06,671.40
representing taxes due on property
of the Public Service Electric and
Gas Company and Coordinated
Transport for property and opera-
tions in the township, while the
second was in the amount of $1,-
190.17, a similar payment on
property of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company.

The payment Monday was more
than twice the amount anticipated
in the current budget by the Town-
ship Commission. Only $48,300
was anticipated from this source,
as the matter was held up by liti-
gation in courts and new legisla-
tion was pending when the 11)41
budget was prepared.

Payment of the full amount will
enable the township to operate on
a sounder financial basis and pro-
vide a surplus for inclusion in next
year's budget, Mayor Christensen
said.

Should the state tax office re-
lease all payments of franchise and
gross receipts taxes still due the
township, next year's budget and
tax rate will be considerably low-
er, the mayor pointed out.

Taxes due for 1940 and 1941
from the state are expected dur-
ing the balance of this year. These
amounts include $99,244.51 for
1940 and $147,709.7;! for 1941.
The Township Commission antici-
pated payment of the full amount
for last year but only $112,312.01
for the current year.

5 Township Youths Enroll
For Service In CCC Camps

FORDS — Five Woodbridge
Township youths joined the CCC
this week according to an an-
nouncement made by John T.
Omenhiser, Township welfare di-
rector. They are:

Steve G. Farkas, 168 Fulton
Street; John Toth, 168 Fulton
Street and Walter D. Walsh, 13
Rector Street, Woodbridge; Mar-
tin G. Belko, 43 Florida Grove
Road, Keasbey and Joseph S. Pin-
kocxe, 14 Demarest Avenue, Ave-
nel.

Tiff Brews
Over Relief
Staff Shift

State Countermands Order

By Spencer Restoring

7-Hour Schedule

OMENHISER, EMPLOYES

ON DUTY BUT 6 HOURS

Democrats
Still Seek
Candidates
No Decision Reached Yet

On Mayoralty Or 2nd

Ward Committeeman

HUGHES-SAMONS' RACE

IN 3RD WARD CERTAIN

Dunigan, In 1st, Alone

Seems Unanimous

Choice of Party

Fight Looms Unless Confab

Called For Tonight

Settles Dispute

Installation Tonight
By Women Democrats
Piscatawaytown Club Will

Induct Mrs. John Pisch-
iotti As President

PISCATAWAYTOWN
John Pischiotti will be

— Mrs.
installed

president of the Piscatawaytown
Women's Democratic Club at in-
duction ceremonies tonight in the
club headquarters, 22 Player Ave-
nue, Lindeneau. She will succeed
Mrs. Anthony Istvan.

Other officers to be installed are
Mrs. Mary Peters, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Mamie Conover, sec-
ond vice president; Miss Edith
Kngel, secretary, and Mrs. Ernest
Church, treasurer.

Plans will also be made for a
joint picnic to take place Sep-
tember 11 at St. Joseph's Grove
Plaindeld Avenue, between Route
'25 and Lincoln Highway. Mem-
bers of the First District Demo-
cratic Club will assist the women
in sponsoring; the p'icnic.

Mrs. Anthony Istvan and John
Runyon are co-chairmen of the
affair. They are being assisted by

i Mrs. Helen Kovacs, Mrs. Rose
Toth, Miss Betty Toth, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Pfeiffer, Mvs. Delia Clyde,
Miss Edith Enfrel, Mrs. Helen Gy-

larmati, Mrs. Mary Peters, Victor
Ijohnson, Benjamin Sheppard and
(Anthony Chiavarini.

WOODBRIDGE — Committee-
man Fred Spencer vs. Paul Galina,
of the Municipal Aid Administra-
tion.

That's the way matters stand
now.

Last week Mr. Spencer advised
John T. Omenhiser, municipal wal-
fare director, to revise the working
hours of the relief employes. The
relief department had been work-
ing six hours a day during the sum-
mer months under order of the Mu-
nicipal Aid Administration to
which the Township has turned
over the administration of relief.
This system Mr. Spencer said, is
"causing dissatisfaction amongst
the other municipal employees,"
and directed Mr. Omenhiser to
change the closing hours from 4 to
5 P. M.

The five-o'clock closing hour was
put into effect for one day when
Mr. Galina, making one of his fre-
quent inspections informed Mr.
Omenhiser that as long as they
were working for the State the de-
partment would follow State regu-
lations. .So the rest of the week
the relief department employes
have been leaving at four o'clock.

Mr. Spencer said yesterday that
he has issued an invitation to Mr.
Galina to meet the Township Com-
mittee tonight to discuss the mat-
ter. Up until the time this paper
wcit to press Mr. Galina has given
no indication as to whether or not
lie will attend the conference'.

Town Pay* Coat
Although the State has taken

over the administration of Town-
ship relief the Township Commit-
tee in its 1941 budget appropri-
ated ?18,000 for relief purposes
and $1'5,000 for administration.
Both appropriations were turned
over to the Municipal Relief Ad-
ministration. In addition, the
Township gives the State ofFi
space without any rental.

Mr. Spencer stated that if Mr.
Galinn did not co-operate he would
fight the issue.

"It seems peculiar," he said,
"that they cannot cut down their
staff because they have so much
work to do, yet at the same time
they can leave an hour earlier than
the rest of the municipal em-
ployes."

AT BOATING MEET
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mcm-

Ibers of the Raritan River Boat'
iChib who attended the United
jStates Power Squadron's Staten
(island unit, annual rendezvous on
I the Shrewsbury River at Red
| Bank Saturday and Sunday were
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Richter, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Horn and son,
Rudy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merz
of Scotch Plains, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Dawson and sons, Hen-
ry Bruning of Milltown and Mil-
ton Selover.

CERAMICS' EMPLOYES
PASS FIRST_AW TESTS

IS Successful In Examina-
tion Held Arter Com-

pletion Of Course
CLARA BARTON—Lester Rus-

sell, captain of the Piscataway-
town Safety Squad, announced
that fifteen employes of the Gen-
eral Ceramics Company plant
Jackson Avenue. Phoenix, have
passed tests in first aid work.

The examination was given at
the completion of a course con-
ducted at the Fords firehouse.
, Those who passed were: Mrs.
Edna Knudsen, Glen Ho watt, Da-
vid Rose Jr., Henrick Hanson Jr.,
all of Metuchen ; Mrs. Marie Down-
er, Miss Mary La?ar, Miss Anita
Paculak, Miss Emilia Schuck
Frank Lattel, Alex Mozolie, Ed-
ward Schuman, Stephen Salada
Fred By ford, Theodore Ktibiak and
John Sommers.

FORDS—Democrats, including
party leaders, are still wondering
who will be on the slate for Mayor
and Township Committee when
the deadline for filing petitions
arrives next Thursday.

The Republicans are all set with
a ticket consisting of the four in-
umbents who will seek re-election
—Mayor August F. Greiner, Com-

mitteemen Frederick A. Spencer.
James SchafFrick and Herbert B.
Raitkin. Announcement these foui\
would make the race again has left
the rank and file of the party fuil
of glee, because they are regarded
as the strongest G. O. P. candidates
available.

Apparently the only ward in
which the Democratic candidate is
a certainty is the First, where
Owen S. Dunigan will again oppose
Mr. Spencer. Mr. Dunigan's pet:-
;ions have been in circulation for
iomc time, and up to last night
there had been no sign of anyone
rising up to contend against him.
Here, however, Democratic har-
mony ends.

In the Third Ward, where ordi-
narily the Democrats arc consid-
ered to have the best chance, a
primary fight for the nomination
between John Hushes and John
Samons seems a sure thing. While
.he former, because it is openly

agreed he had the promise of the
party leaders of the nod this year
if he withdrew last year, is regaid-
d as having the best organization

and is picked to win, his support-
ers do not like to anticipate the
wounds that a primary fight is apt
to inflict. They feel that Mr.
Hughes does not deserve this treat-
ment but is helpless to prevent it.

Ryan Mentioned
The names mentioned for the

Mayoralty this week included for-
mer Mayor William A. Ryan and
Leo Menard, employe at the Shell
Oil Company and treasurer of the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad.
Mr. Ryan denied iast night that he
was even considering entering the
race and no formal statement has
been made by Mr. Menard.

In the Second Ward, the Demo-
cratic bill-of-fare to be offered the
November voters is also an un-
known quantity. Former Commit-
teeman Anthony A. Aquila, re-
garded in some quarters as willing
to make the race, is known to have
told prominent figures within the
party his health obviated his can-
didacy. Adolph Quadt and George
Applegatc also have been talked
of, but here again these names
have hardly passed beyond the sug-
gestion stage.

County Democratic leaders will
meet in New Brunswick Monday
night to choose the county ticket.
There is a possibility that Commit-
teeman John Bergen, long consid-
ered as excellent timber for the
Board of Freeholders, may be giv-
en a place on the slate thiŝ  year.
Local leaders, lone; deprived recog-
nition so far as the county is con-
cerned, are becoming increasingly
militant and insistent for a place
and they are accorded strong
chance of being successful

4 Fords, Raritan Township
Men Transferred From Dix

FORT DIX •— Included among
500 trainees who left Fort Dix by
special train for Camp' Davis,
North Carolina, where they will be
assigned to the 96th Coast Artil-
lery there for training, are four
men from Fords and Raritan
Township.

The men transferred are George
M. Hawkins, Salvatore J. Virgrilo
and John J. Kish, all of Fords,
and Joseph J. Rothman of Raritan
Township.

Junior Legion Auxiliary
Installation On August 9th

FORDS—Final arrangements
for the installation of officers
will be made at a meeting of
the Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion, Monday afternoon,
August 4, at 2 o'clock, at the
home of the president, Miss
Gloria Sunshine.

Induction of the new slate of
officers will take place August
9 at the home of Mrs. Paul
Chovan in Fairfield Avenue.

$2000 Goal
In Raritan
Campaign
Safety Council To Finance

Ambulance Purchase

With Drive Gifts

Aluminum
Collection
Continuing
Volunteer Firemen, Boy &

Girl Scouts, Town Em-

ployes Are Assisting

OLD APPARATUS SEEN

AS OUTMODED, COSTLY

Collection Banks, Solicita-

tion In Plants And Homes

On Program

CANVASSERS TO COVER

EVERY STREET TODAY

Donation Of AH Old Uten-

sils To Aid Defense

Progam, Is Urged

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Raritan Township Safety Council
opened a 15-day drive today for
the purpose of raising $2,000 to
purchase a new or near-new am-
bulance for use at the Menlo Park
firehouse. The drive will continue
until August 15.

The new vehicle will replace the
old one, now in service at Menlo
Park, which is outmoded and has
become expensive to maintain.

Thomas Swales, Jr., president of
the council and general chairman
of the drive, announced that col-
lection banks have been placed in
stores and that a house-to-house
campaign will also be conducted.

Commissioner Victor Pedersen
and Police Chief Charles Grand-
jean were designated to seek con-
tributions from plants and pub-
lic utility concerns.

Mr. Swales is being assisted by
George Graff and Leonard Wait,
Si1., in voting district No. 1; Lew
Mandell and Chief Grandjean, dis-
trict No. 2; Henry Koerber and
Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, districts
No. 3 and No. 5; Mrs. John York
and Brace Eggert, district No. 4,
and Joseph Merker and Louis
Nagy, district No. 6.

Mr, Koerber, Lester Russell and
John Colletto are in charge of the
collection banks.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
third and most important house-to-
house canvass in the township
aluminum drive is being conduct-
ed today throughout the munici-
pality under the supervision of
the local committee headed by
Mrs. Wight Taylor of Oak Hills as-
sisted by members of the five vol-
unteer fire companies, Boy and
Girl Scouts and township em-
ployes.

The collection today is being
made on every street in the muni-
cipality and it is hoped to reach
every home. Anyone not contacted
thus far in the drive who has a do-
nation to make is asked to take it
to any of the five local firehouscs,
all designated as central collection
points, or call police headquarters
and the aluminum will be picked
up.

Contributions so far have in-
cluded all kinds of kitchen uten-
sils, vacuum cleaners and attach-
ments, old mixers and shakers and
many other articles such as pots
and pans.

Keen rivalry is being exhibited
by the workers throughout the
township, as the articles are being
gathered and deposited at the vari-
ous receiving points.

On the committee, assisting
Mrs. Taylor are Mrs. W. Robert
Kale, Plainfield Road, Oak Tree;
Mrs. A. L. Gardner, Clara Barton;
Mrs. M. L. Morris, Stclton, and
William D. Hand, Nixon postmast-
er.

LIST WINNERS
CLARA BARTON — Winners

for the month of July in the mis-
cellaneous club sponsored by the
Clara Barton Woman's Club were
announced as follows: ninth week,
Mrs. F. Weber; tenth week, Mrs.
Carl Reitenbach; eleventh week,
Vera Kane, and twelfth week, Mrs.
Edith Kaplowitz.

PLAN PICNIC
CLARA BARTON—Members of

Raritan Engine Company No. 2, in
conjunction with the Ladies' Aux-
iliary, will sponsor a picnic Sun-
day, August 31, at Duffalo's Grove,
King George's Road, Sand Hills.
Joseph Mevker and Stephen Lako
are co-chairmen.

BLACKWELL 1ST NEGRO
SELECTEE FROM TOWN

Famed Rutgers Athlete To Leave
For Service In Army On Tuesday
Frank A. Brock, Jr., Captain And Star Of Basketball,

Baseball To Entrain With 16th Draft Contingent
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Ordered to report for in-

duction in the army in the sixteenth selective service con-
tingent to leave the township Tuesday morning, August 5,
is Frank A. Brock, Jr., of 9 Amherst Street, Highland
Park, one of the outstanding athletes to graduate in re-
rent years from Rutgers University.

Brock is one of the first of the new registrants to vol-
unteer his services on the list of
men called by local Draft Board
No. 2. The Highland Park youth
was a standout performer for the
Scarlet in basketball and baseball,
captaining both in his senior year.

Edward C. Perry, of 9 Grant
Avenue, Highland Park, is the first
of the 21-year-old registrants of
Board No. 2 to volunteer for mil-
itary service before being called.
No order number had been assign-
ed him before he volunteered.

The complete list of nine men
to leave next Tuesday, as an-
nounced, is:

George T. Banks, R. F. D. 1,
Plainfield; Vincent F. Biro, R. F.
D. 19, New Brunswick; Richard
P. Dickson, 218 Harrison Avenue,
Highland Park; Gordon C. Scott,
Warsaw, North Carolina; John Y.
Hunter, 111 West 25th Street,
Wilmington, Del.; Henry Kennedy,
Jr., 817 Filbert Street, Roselle
Park; Frank A. Brock, Jr., 9 Am-
herst Street, Highland Park;
Frank S. Pogorzelski, 68 Louis
Street, New Brunswick, and Ed-
ward C. Perry, 9 Grant Avenue,

To Leave Tuesday In Con-
tingent Of 16; Train
Departs At 7:01 A. M.

FORDS — Sixteen Township
young men, including one negro,
Thomas H. BlacWweU, the first
of his race to go to camp from the
Township, will leave here Tuesday
morning on the 7:01 train for Fort
Dix. They are:

Donald P. Miller, 9G Main
Street; Thomas H. Blackwell, 15
Cleveland Street; Alfred W. Goley,
95 James Street; Stephen G.
Xemes, 295 Grove Street; Gordon
W. Sofield, 161 Dunham Place and
Charles Silagyi, Bunn's Lane, all
of Woodbridge.

George R. Hamilton, 386 New
Brunswick Avenue and Michael
Orass, 3 Ling Street, both of Fords;
John Dudash, 6-1 Oakland Avenue;

$ 3 0 0 SALARY INCREASE
BID IS TALKED BY COPS
Many Pay Taxes Before Due Date;
Collections Up $01,095 Over 1940

WOODBRIDGE—"For the first time in many years tax pay-
ments due on August 1 have been received a week before the due
date. As the month ends today we have collected a very large por-
tion of the taxes due on August 1."

So declared Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer yesterday
when he reported that from July 1 to July 30 hi* office collected
$232,618.89 which was $91,095.06 more than was collected in
the same period last year.

Tax'collections from January 1 to July 30, 1941 total $1,-
002,616.20 as compared with $884,596.43 for the same period
last year. The increase for 1941 over 1940 is $118,019.77.

The record collection for the tax office last month was on
Saturday, July 26. Although the office was open for only three
hours a total of $68,483.89 in bills passed through the receipting
machine.

Mr. Trainer aaid that some of the increase in tax collections
is due to the "very generous response on the part of taxpayers
to the notice forwarded advising them of the tax aale to be held."

By making arrangements with this office," he continued,
"not later than August 26, properties may still be withdrawn
from the tax sale. The first advertisement covering the sale will
be held on September 5 and the sale itself will be held on Sep-
tember 30."

Group In Department Here

Behind Move To Raise
Yearly Rate To $2800

PBA TO DISCUSS PLAN

'POSSIBLY' ON MONDAY

Church Carnival In Fords Opens;
Will Continue For Two More Nights
Father Ketter Is Chairman Of Annual Bazaar; Attrac-

tive Booths, Merchandise Draw Big Attendance

FORDS—The annual bazaar and carnival of Our
Lady of Peace Church opened with great success last
night and will continue tonight and tomorrow night.

Several hundred persons milled about the church
grounds and patronized the many flashy merchandise
booths and enjoyed dancing.

Rev. Joseph Ketter, church pastor, is general chair-
man., assisted by a large commit-
tee representing the various soci-
eties of*the church. The affair is
under the auspices of the united
societies of the church.

In addition to the usual variety
of games, several novelty games

One Member Says He Could

Earn $100 A Week In

Private Industry

Your Draft
Numbers, Boys

All Order And Serial
Listings Of New

Registrants

John Mazurowski, Dahl Avenue
and Frank Szerdy Jr., of Smith
Street, all of Keasbey; John Kuz-
ma, Coddington Avenue and Rich-
ard SiesFel, 5 Burnett Street, both

Highland Park.

ENGAGED
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Symundson, of King George's
of Avenel; Karl Janke, Oak Tree Road, announce the engagement of
Road, Iselin; John A. Pocklembo,: their daughter, Dorothy, to Wil-
4-2(5 West Avenue, Sewaren, and Ham F. Murphy, Jr., son of Mr.
Joseph Zullo, Tappen Street, Port and Mrs. William F. Murphy, Sr.,
Reading. of Perth Amboy.

WOODBRIDGE — Co-operating
with the local Draft Board, this
newspaper is listing the ordor and
serial numbers of the 21-year-olds
who registered under the Selective
Service Law on" July 1. The serial
numbers are the ones drawn in
Washington and put in numerical
order by the local board. Since
the last man drafted on June 30
had Order Number 1302, the first
Order number for the new group
is S-1303. The Order num-
bers are the ones used in call-
ing the men to service. They are
as follows: {Note: Second group
has letter S in front of No.) :

Order Serial Name
No. No. '

S-2984 S-l Andrew Balsai
2945 2 Joseph Chiocchi
3230 3 Everett Wataha
3129 4 Charles Toth
3036 5 William Black
2880 6 Walter Moczarski
1977 7 John Hackenbroch
3487 8 Louis Kessell
1406 9 James Cheh, Jr.
2002 10 John Olah
1445 11 George Kovalik
2506 12 Frank Dafcik
20G7 13 Arthur Larson
2648 14 Edward Yusko
3062 15 George Kurucz'a
2700 16 Wiiliam Patrick
1626 17 John Turner
1458 18 A. Barcellona
2738 19 Charles Maul
1990 20 Joseph Kenna .
2855 21 Clifford Mahoney
2867 22 Ernest Evans
2725 23 Kaiman Madgyesy
3565 24 M. Gondera, Jr .
2054 25 Emil Roehrs
1821 26 Edward Mazeppa
3371 • 07 John Novak
1938 28 William Baumann
1912 29 Nicholas Nieoia
3578 30 Joseph Chancy
2558 31 Milton Jewell
3785 32 W. Tympanick
3191 33 Henry Saakes
3759 34 William Tappen
3474 35 John Toth
1665 36 Steven Barney
1951 37 Stanley Drost
3552 38 Anton Karpowich
1316 39 John Velchik |
1381 40 Thomas Bird
2583 41 Emery Gyurics
2906 42 Valero Minucci
2661 43 John Lesko
2325 44 John Koblasz
2622 45 Theodore Allen
2338 46 Julius Zudonyi
2545 47 Andrew Matusz
1925 48 Norbert Jost
3332 49 Ralph Taylor, Jr.

(Continued on Page 4)

are also beinjr conducted. Only
hiph class articles are offered at
the merchandise stands.

Refreshments and special din-
ners are also available.

Delegation To Attend
Legion Group Session
Harry Hanson Post Auxil-
iary To Be Represented
At County Convention

FORDS—Members of the La-
dies' Auxiliary to Harry Han sen
Post No. 163, American Legion,
will attend the tenth annual con-
vention of Middlesex County
American Legion Auxiliary to-
morrow afternoon at Dunellen.

The session "will .take place in
the Whittier School. Registration
will begin at 1 P. M. The meeting
will open promptly at 2 P. M.

Winner of the miscellaneous
club of the unit for this week was
announced to be Miss Catherine
Egan.

The next meeting of the group
will take place August 12 in the
post rooms.

Special Officers' Club
Lists Picnic August 3

| Games, Dancing Entertain-
ment To Be Offered

At Public Outing
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A pub-

lic picnic will take place Sunday,
August 3, at the Shady Brook
Grove, Main Street, Bonhamtown,

1 under the auspices of the Raritan
Township Special Officers' Pistol
Club.

The program -will include games.
entertainment and dancing as well
as a number of special features.

An orchestra will play during th1;
late afternoon and evening. Re-
freshments will be available
throughout the day.

TO SEE DODGERS
CLARA BARTON — Arrange-

ments are being ' completed by
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
to witness the double-header be-
tween Brooklyn and St. Louis at
Ebbets Field August 24. The trip
will be made by bus. Michael Sovav
is chairman.

WOODBRIDGE—While no for-
mal pronouncement has ibeen is-
sued 'by the Patrolmen's Benevo-
lent Association there is a jroiipral
admission from members of the
group a possibility exists they will
sponsor'a referendum asking the
voters to approve a raise in salary
of first class patrolmen from $2,-
500 to $2,800 a year.

When questioned on the subject
yesterday Officer Richard Levi,
president of the Woodbridge Local,
P. B. A., said no ollicinl action hud
been taken as a gy/>up. He did ad-
mit, however, that the matter had
been discussed informally by the
men.

"We have received letters," he
stated, "from police departments
in other municipalities informing
us that they are seeking raises in
salary and asking: us if we were go-
ing to follow suit"

Asked if the members of the-
group would discuss the subject at
its next meeting Monday after-
noon, Levi said "they probably
would."

Another olticer iif the P. B. A.
declared that the men had received
no increases in salary for the past
15 or 1G years and that he could
"undoubtedly earn $100 a week in
private industry at the present
time." Questioned as to whether
or not he thought it was fair to tusk
the peoole of the Township for a,
raise just after being placed on an
eight hour day the officer replied
that the eight hours "was some-
thing that was delayed—that wo
should have had years ago." Hi!
then pointed out that the Perth
Amboy police are seeking a similar
raise and that it will be on the bal-
lots at the election in November.

Now Work 8 Hours
The eigbt-houi1 day went into ef-

fect on July 1. Up until that time
they worked ten hours a <l;\y. Each
officer has a day off a week. A
canvass of the department has re-
vealed that not all members are in
favor of .seeking increases in salary
so soon after the Township Com-
mittee granted them the eight-hour
day.

Woodbiidge Township's salary
of $2,500 a year for first class pa-
trolmen compares favorably with
other municipalities in thin area.
Departments compared, list the sal-
aries for their first class patrolmen
as follows:

Metuchen, $2,100; Highland
Park, $2,000; New Brunswick,
$2,400; Perth Amboy, 52,500; Car-
teret, $2,500; Rahway, $2,300;
Raritan Township, $2,400; Plain-
field, $2,500; Westfield, $2,500;
North Plainfit'M, $2,100; Elizabeth.
$2,375; Hillside, $2,500. The Elis-
abeth patrolmen are seeking $2,-
600 -A year.

POLICE, SCOUTS JOIN
IN SEARCH FOR MAN

Joseph Arsenault, 62, £/n-
reported Since He Left

Home Sunday Noon

FORDS—Have you seen a man
answering this description?

He is 62 years old, 5 feet, 11
inches tall, weighs 135 pounds, has
brown eyes, brown hair, dark conv
plexion and the thumb is missing
off his right hand.

His name is Joseph Arsenault,
and his wife, Mary, of Woodland
Avenue, Fords, reported he has
been missing since noon, Sunday.

The man has been ill for some
time. When last seen he was wear-
ing a white shirt, dark grey trou-
sers, black oxford shoes and green
socks.

Fords firemen, Boy 'Scout troops
and police under the direction of
Captain John Egan and Detective
Sergeant George Balint have
searched the Fords, Hopelawn and
Keasbey section for the elderly
man without any success.
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Carborundum Outing
For Workers Saturday
Mr. And Mrs. Joseph Orsak

Winners Of Prize In
Czardas Contest

KEASBEY—The Carborundum
Company's annual picnic and out-
ing for the employes and their
families took place Saturday at
Varady's Grove in Fords. More
than 300 attnded the affair.

Dancing was enjoyed through-
out the afternoon and evening to
music by George Ruddy and his
orchestra. Refreshments of all
kinds were served.

The day's program included
contests in dancing and sports.
Valuable prizes were awarded
•winners of the various events.

The 'old country" style Hun-
garian Czardas WM- won by Mr.
and Mrs. Josep' Orsak. The
"swing version" '• .-. same dance
resulted in a tie b' ween Mrs.
John B. Sabo connk with John
Parsler and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sanders.

The main event of the day was
a tufc-of-war won by the moulding
department which consisted of
John Soltis, Louis' Dtniieh, .Joseph
Vis, Frank Vaifja, William Dobos,
Joseph Miko, Michael Fogus and
John Pcteresak.

Other winners were: Horseshoe-
pi tchintr, John Soltis and John
Smoyak; shoe race for boys under
12, Richard Hodan and Robert
Floy; softball throw for women,
Mrs, It. C. Traver, and children
over 12, Lave me Deik; 50-yard
dash for children under 12, Rich-
ard Hodan and Michael Kertesss
Jr.; 50-yard dash for mothers,
'Mrs. K. C. Travels and Mrs. Rock;
ttftf toss for adults, Gilbert Eb-
ner and Florence. Marshal], and
for children, Robert Floy and
Florence Cohen.

Stars On Rahway Screen

S450,000,000 For Cosmetics
The nation's annual bill for cos-

metics is about $450,000,000, or about
$150,000,000 more than research ex-
penditures annually by American in-
dustry as a whole.

Population of Germany
A recent census shows that Ibc

population of Germany is 79,G00,000,
not including Memelland or the pro-
tectorate of Bohemia - Moravia.
There are 38,000,000 males and 40,-
800.000 females.

CLASSIFIED
Sales Help Wanted—Female
"WOMAN, fur ,>;in> of ,v<-;u- uid di i l i i .

.\V\Ay 7:iiii p. M. at 22 Lillian T<-r-
l ' i i i - i - , W i x t i l U i-i <.! K"f . ! > - ]

ftMM-TN'Wo.WK.V Tor n e w .fim P a i r
Ku.iil.^ldc t 'lnUiinic S t o r e on Eloutc

25 ul W'uuilljriilKo. Musi, liiivc <x-
• jwrlfiit'i- f»r Wuuieii ' .s I V w r . Open
1 cv i -n in^s . App ly :il Mori ' , asOi for
•Mr. N.- \ \c l l . 8-1

HELP WANTED

Joan Bennett and Walter Pidgeon have an unusual oppor-
tunity to display their versatile acting talents in "Man Hunt,
drama-SIIed picture booked at the Rahway Theatre,

HOYS—U years of :iKe or ovfr, to
curry tills ncwspiiper. Apply at

our dilii'i1 any Him' und leave yo\ir
name liiul EiridH'sK. Ht'i'i' Is your

'rim nee to niiikf [iunii! ex tm money.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DON'T Imy until you lifivo SOPH

tills I.iu-Kiilti. Wnoilli ridge, ^-family
liocisi'. 5 rooms ;tnii li;Uii i-;u-h, plot
KiOxluo, 5;i,iH)0. simill down pay-
ment, easy I .Tins. WolpMi, l!80 Ho-
b;irl HI., IVj-Ui Ambuy. J-J255.

7-ll-13t

FOR SALE
HA1MJAIN. Ctvon Street front iige.

llfi iVi-i, .soutliprn exposure. "Will
pell all nr part, Htanley O. Potter.

(il) LOTS, t i ty \V;Uer, c-U'rlrli- lights
iHcluilfil, oil ClfVi-laiid Avcnut' mid

Jliftii Street, iii'nr Inniiiii Avenue,
Ifiihw-iiy. llfHHiHiiibly priced. Juke
Vilnle. r>S Msidtson St., Ilohukeii, N. .1.

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL pay 5c a pound for clean

rapes. Imlepen it-Leader, 18
Green St., W- -idge, N. J.

PERSONAL

jinx, woan-ix: WANT VIM? stimu-
lunts in Ostrcx Tonic Tablets pep

•up luxlitvs- l.-it-kirtjr VJramfit Bl, Iron
<";il.ium. IMutsplnirus, lmroduotory

only ::.V. For sale nt all good
stores.

7-1S to 11-17

woom*
a i a le

suraiiee
lllotKlllv
Uoluirt

INSURANCE
HID

rmfor
in:

St.,

UK drivers. If you
driver auto liability
?J3.3ii A year ]iayul>u
sMilim-nts. ^Volpiti,

IVrtli Ambov, 4-1
?-XI-

a r e
in-

• In
2S0

- . r > " > .
• in

2WSTY
flavor! Sweet enough
not to be tart Tart
enough not to be
sweet!

FLAGSTAFF
MAYONNAISE

One of *ne many flagstaff
foods sold exclusively
through your neighborhood
independent grocer. H*
serves you faithfully,
dies only quality foods.

By A. F. Wiegand
Camping With Troop 51

After more than a week in
camp, not one Scout of Troop 51
has had the slightest symptoms of
homesickness. With a ji-roup of
twenty-one boys camping for at
least two weeks each, this is in-
deed an excellent record. It must
be admitted that there have been
cases of poison ivy and sleep-
walking and perhaps a stomach-
ache or two when the packages ar-
rive from home, but no Scout-has
professed a desire to return home.

And little wonder why nonq>
would leave camp. Troop 51,
which moved from Camp HeTnlock
to Camp AcUawan, has had an
excellent record of activities and
achievement during the past week.

Every day the camp director
makes an inspection tour of all
the camps. The tent winning the
inspection by having the neatest
and cleanest tent has the honor
of lowering the flag at retreat and
raising it again in the morning.
For four days the honor tent ban-
ner was in the possession of Troop
51. This incident in itself is
enough to bring a remark of ap-
proval from even the most skep-
tical observer.
New Leader In Charge of Ackawan

For the week ending: on the 2fth
Scoutmaster Gilsdoi-f was in
charge of the Troop !>!• Scouts ai.
Ackawan. The program for our
Scouts was so wall planned that
the camp program would not have
been necessary if ive did not desire
to work in conjunction with the
rest of the camp. Scoutmaster
Gilsdorf took charge of his Scouts
on very many occasions to work
on camp handicraft projects. The
Ackawan village bad to be com-
pleted before Troop 51 moved into
it, and nothing remained but for
our troop to do the work.. A new
latrine had to be built also, and
Troop 51 volunteered its services
to do the job.

Now a new leader has taken
charge of Ackawan. Assistant
Scoutmaster McCallen arrived last
Sunday to take command until this
Sunday, when all of Troop 51's
campers leave (unless some de-
cide to remain longer). Assist-
ant Scoutmaster McCallen ha?
been an officer in Troop 51 for a
relatively short time, but in this
time he has shown what he is cap-
able of doing, and is well liked by
both Scouts and officers. Mr. Mc-
Caflen has a program planned for
bis stay at camp and intends to
adhere to it as c]osely as possible.
There is no doubt that his stay as
officer-in-charge will be a success-
ful one.

Director Gives Data On Snakes
At a recent assembly Pop Kel-

ler, the camp director, eased the
minds of many of the Scouts great-
ly by his explanation of the loca-
tion of snakes at camp. It seems
that ("amp Kittatinny is on the
north side of the mountain; ivith
a relatively short period of sun-
light. This means that the great
majority of snakes would live on
the other (south) side of the
mountain, and desert our side of
the hill.

There has been a doubt in the
minds of the Scouts as to their

NOW
<WMS FOK
MISSVISIIOP

safety when walking in the woods,
but they have all accepted 31 r.
Keller's information.

A few days ago three members
of Kittatinny's staff went on P.
hike expressly for the purpose of
catching a few snakes with which
to enlarge the camp's snake col-
lection. The hikers went to the
top of the mountain and began
their search for any type of snake.
Upon their return to camp they
had to show only one small rat-
tler, who, because of his youth,
was not dangerous. Bringing
home only one small snake after
two hours' diligent searching is
a sure indication of the rarity of
poisonous snakes in the vicinity of
camp.

There are certainly other types
of non-harmful snakes, however.
Only two or three have been
caught so far this summer, but
many have been observed and
wisely let alone. The nature di-
rector, Barry Goldsmith, has in-
structed the campers that when-
ever they see a snake their first
movement should be to call for
him or some other member of the
staff who has had experience in
snake-handling. In this way there
would ba no danger even in the
improbable event of a poisonous
snakes wandering near our camp.

Troop 51 Fares Badly In Volley
Ball Tournament

Almost every evening two vil-
lages are engaged in a volley-ball
series at a field on the hill. Each
village manages to play the other
at some time or other and at the
entl of the week the play-offs are
held.

Each series consists of three
games, the team winning two of
the three taking the series. Acka-
wan managed to win at least one
game each evening, but in all in-
stances lost the -series. As a can-
sequence, the campers' of Ackawan
are beginning to prefer boating in
the evening.

Hunting Club's Outing
To Be Held August 24
Raritan Township Sports-
men To Have Clambake

At Highland Grove
RARITAN TOWX3HIP —The

annual clambake of the Twilight
Hunting and Fishing Club will take
place Sunday, August 24, at Johr.
Westmayer's Highland Grove.
Route 25, Piscatawaytown.

The Blue Rid° e Mountaineers
have been engaged for dancing
throughout the day.

Breakfast will be served at 10
A. 1L, with the bake scheduled
for 3 P. M. Among diversions
planned will be a tug-of-war be-
tween the married men and their
wives and the single men and their
jirl friends.

Joseph Marchitto is general
chairman, assisted by Robert El!-
myer, Arnold Buck, John West-
ma ver and Paul T. Berriie.

Fords Notes

COLONIA GIRL BRIDE
IN RAHWAY CEREMONY

Agnes Christopherson Mar-
ries Norman Dempster In

St. Paul's Charch

RAHWAY—Miss A-rnes Chris-
topherson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Christopherson, of
Montrose Avenue, was married to
Norman Dempster of Rahway, on
Saturday afternoon in St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Rahway. Thf
pastor, Rev Earl Lier, performed
the ceremony.

The bride, <̂ iven in. marriage by
her father, wove a pale blue sheer
dress with white accessories. Miss
Ann Buchar.au. of New York, maid
of honor, wore a yellow sheer dress
with lijrht green, accessories.

Arnold Christopherson, brother
of the bride, was best man.

Miss Christopherson graduated
from Woodbridge High School and
the New Jersey College for Wom-
en. Mr. Dempster graduated
from Rahway High School and
Newark College of Engineering.

A reception for more than thirty
guests was held at the bride's
home. After a short wedding trip,
the couple will reside in New
Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meyer
of Hoy Avenue have returned
from a two-week stay at Camp
Sagamore, MiJford, Pa. -

—Misses Helen . Grega and
Anne Kirsh of this place, Irene
Lengel of Keasbey and Marion
Bennett of Clara Barton spent
Sunday at Lake Hopatcong.

—Mrs. Otto Schurig of Ling
Street is spending a week at Sea-
side Park.

—Andrew Rasmussen of New
Brunswick Avenue is vacationing
at Roily Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Letso Jr.
and yiiss Irene Vereb spent Sun-
day at Surprise Lake.

—Mrs. Gilbert O'Neil and son
of New Brunswick Avenue are
spending some time in the Wat-
chung mountains.

—Chris Brems, Alvin Hansen
and Carol Brems enjoyed a fish-
ing trip at Princess Bay.

—Miss Constance Van Horn of
Hornsby Street has returned
home after spending a week at
Middle Valley visiting her grand-
parents.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smalley
have moved into their new home
at 14 Ryan Street.

—Mrs. Otto Alexander and
children of New Brunswick Ave-
nue were Perth Amboy visitors
Tuesday.

—.Misses Betty Yanick and
Mary Galaga spent • Sunday at
Rockaway Beach.

—Miss Viola Fullerton of New
Brunswick Avenue and Miss da
Fullerton of Keasbey were New
York City visitors Monday.

Aid Squad Ambulance
Drivers Are Chosen
11, Including 4 Officers,

Named Operators By
1 Piscataway Unit
! PISCATAWAYTOWN — At an
[ executive session of the Piscata-
waytown Safety Squad, eleven
members including the four offi-
cers were named drivers of the
apparatus.

Those designated are Captain
fester Russell, 1st Lieutenant
i Kenneth Wait. 2nd Lieutenant Ar-
thur Latham Jr., William S. Doll,
1 Wendell Slavick. Frank Eganey,
'Everett E. Pardun, William
| Adams, Fire Chief Ezra Grant, Ar-
I thur Latham Sr., anil Thomas
Swales Jr., president of the Rari-

"tan Township Safety Council.

Regular squad meetings will be
held semi-monthly with the first
session scheduled for August 7 in
the old town hall. The course on

\ defense emergency will be started
at this meeting.

Famous American Women
The volume "American Women"

I is a standard biographical diction-
ary of notable women, containing
10,222 biographical sketches. It is
edited by American Publications,
Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Keasbey

Parshall, who is a veterinarian
as well as the perennial champion
reinsman of the harness turf, al-
ready has won two Hambletonian
.stakes at Goshen. The.se were in
1934, with Lord Jim; and in 1939
with Peter Astra. Although six
fillies have won the rich sulky race
since it was inaugurated in 1926,
Parshall prefers colts. And Per-
petual is a husky colt.

Chicago Daily News: There is
no set rule for those large, floppy
garden hats. However, they
shouldn't be greater in diameter
than the garden.

Owner Drives 'Perpetual',
Favorite In Hambletonian

GOSHEN, N. Y.—If Perpetual,
brown colt by Protector, wins the
Hambletonian stake here August
6'th, as he now looks fast enough
to do, the victor will be driven
by his owner for the first time in
the history of the £40,000 trotting
derby. Dr. Hugh M. Parshall, Ur-
bana, O., is Perpetual's trainer
and driver as well as owner.

Barking Up Wrong Tree
A misdirected effort is ofte*

termed "barking up the wrong
tree." This is a hunter's phrase
that arose, quite naturally, from the
dogs' losing the scent and mistaking
the tree in which the game had
taken refuge. The wily raccoon will
often escape overhead through the
branches of the trees, leaving the
dogs behind franticaJJy barking up
the wrong tree.

West Point
One hundred and eighty men from

among the enHsled mon of the Regu-
lar army and the National Guard
are selected for admission to West
Point each year.

Treasury offers plan to pay high-
er taxes through savings.

Today and Saturday
DON'T MISS IT!

To* JOHN

LUPiNO GARF.ELD
i

THE FOG
2 HITS — -

JEFFREY LYNN M W L I A R

Late Show Every Sat. Nite

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
More ihi-ilh'n" than'NiVJit Train'

f 1

t ? *• \

WALTER PIDOEOH - JOAN BEIIHETT
.- GEORGE SANDERS - i

2 HITS

•with

, .RAY BOLGER • JOHN CA^RCLL^

Guaranteed

JERSEY SKINS
A Hollander

Sable and Mink Blend

Avoid Repeatedly,
Rising Prices!

BUY NOW AND SAVE

Woodbridge
Fur Shop

522 Amboy Avenue
Wocdbridge 8-0770

Can't Take Wives
Men in Japan cannot take their

wives or sweethearts to a dance
hall—they must dance with the girls
provided. Dancing is taboo in pri-
vate homes.

Mrs. William Vitosky and
daughter, Gloria, of Douglas
Street, spent the week motoring

• through Tennessee, North Caro-
ilina and South Carolina.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Romer,
Sr., and Charles Romer of Crow's
Mill Road spent the weekend vis-
iting relatives in the Bronx and
Long Island.

—'Mrs. Jack ytanchec and Mrs.
Michael Kimash. of Dahl Avenue
spent Saturday in New York City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parsler
land children -and Mr. and Mrs.
'John Kozak. of Bay View Avenue,
spent Sunday in New Brunswick.

—Mrs. Vendel Matisz of Smith
Street is spending the week as the
guest of Mrs. Anthony Schwartz
in Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smoyak
of Bay View Avenue spent a day
in Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Perhateh
Sr., of Smith Street, entertained
relatives recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ker-
tesz of Douglas Street visited in
Passuie recently.

—Miss Ida Toth lias returned
home after spending a week visit-
ing relatives in Keystone, Va.
Falls. Pa.

Miss Margaret Molnar of Smith
Street and John Kovacs of Fords
visitud friends in Newark Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koczan
of Greenbrook Avenue spent the
week-end at Seaside,

—Mr. iind Mrs. John Lisko and
son, John Jr., of Coppernie Ave-
nue, are vacationing at Beaver

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., reports
Nazi South America vang-uard.

4 Golfers Victimized
In Country Club Theft
$40 In Cash, Valuable Pa-
pers, Wrist Watch Stolen

From Locker-Room
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Valu-

able papers, a wrist watch and
more than $40 were stolen Satur-
day night from the lockers of four
Plainfield golfers at the Plainfield
Country Club.

John Walmeyer, director of the
flub, reported the theft to local
police shortly after the four men
returned from the course. The
lookers were broken into between
(I P. M. and 9:30 P. M. Officer
Alfred Wittnebert investigated.

According to the police, H. S.
Morrow, 1420 Evergreen Avenue,
lost a wallet containing about $25;
Raymond Shoemaker, 821 Ken-
sington Avenue, a watch in a ster-
ling silver case; R. E. Wilet, .'Jfi
Sand ford Street, a wallet contain-
ing an unknown amount, ar.d Al
Zabriskie, a wallet with $15. The
wallets also contained important
papers.

AIRPLANES
In June, 1,470 airplanes were

! produced in this country for the
; Army, Navy and Great Britain.
This compares with 1,3.'14 in May.
Production was almost three times
as many as in June, 1940.

Sport tana will rind complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports pace.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Every Monday Nite

8.30 O'CLOCK SHARP

HOME OWNERS
SAVE 2 0 ' ,

No Canvassers No Solicitor*.

Finest Materials
Johni Manville SidinR
Bird & Sons Roofs

Insclbric Cclotex

Applied by
FACTORY APPROVED

Sterling Roofing CoJ
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
453 Spring Street, Eliznbeth

El. 2-8881 WA. 6-10121

Heating
Altertiont New Homes

OUR 30TH AimitfERSARY
HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 30 YEARS OF BUSINESS

BY HELPING YOURSELF TO THESE BARGAINS

HERE'S SHIRT BARGAINS!
WOVEN MADRAS FINE BROADCLOTHS

MESH WEAVES ALL COLLAR STYLES

$1.35 SHIRTS ..NOW
$165 SHIRTS NOW $ 1 . 4 9

SOCK VALUES

All Summer

Hose At Distinct

Savings

25c SOCKS 21c

35c SOCKS 29c

PAJAMA SALE
Fine women broadcloth
pajamas; full cut.

$1.35 Values

WE CAN'T REPLACE THESE SHIRTS
AT THEIR ORIGINAL PRICE. AT
THESE PRICES YOU'LL SAVE
MONEY BY STOCKING UP NOW.

SLACK SUITS
$6.95 SUITS Now

$4.95
$3.95 SUITS Now

$3.00 Slacks . . . $2.79

$2.45 Slacks . . . $2.19

KNIT BASQUE

SHIRTS
Special

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00 Shirts

$1.35 Shirts

$1.65 Shirts

$1.95 Shirts

89c

$1.19
$1.49
$1.79

COMPLETE LINE OF WORK CLOTHES
•we

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
MEN'S WEAR

163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy
""•""i i M i—in iin

I
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News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

The primary function of the mo-
tion picture screen, according to
Will H. Hays, film czar, is enter-
tainment. While informational,
educational and inspirational ele-
ments in pictures are growing, Mr.
Hays said, "When the public lays
down its money at the box office,
it is primarily for entertain-
ment." . . .

Interesting, to us at least, is the
news that the production of major
films is going on uninterruptedly
in England despite the air raids
and all the accompanying war ac-
tivity. "Hatter's Castle," Arthur
Cronin's Edwardian melodrama, is
about completed; Robert Donat is
to have'the lead in "The Your.g
Mr. Pitt," which is -a'bout to go
into production, while Leslie How-
ard will soon produce, direct and
play in the biography of R. J.
Mitchell, inventor of the Spitfire.
He is anxious to jfet David N'iven,
who is now in the Army, to co-star
with him as the test pilot who flies

the machines that Mitchell in-
vented. - . .

Actual scenes dealing with the
actual fighting between England
and the Axis will appear in "A
Yank in the R. A. F.," in which
Tyrone Power appears as an Am-
erican flier who participates in the
evacuation of Dunkerque. Foot-
age shot from planes during com-
bat has been shipped from England
to Fox, With the cooperation of
Lord Eeaverbrook. . , .

As the result of a deal signed
with his widow, the life of James
J. Corbett, the first world's heavy-
weight boxing1 champion to win his
title under Marquis of Queensbury
rules, will be brought to the screen
by Warners. Errol Flynn will
probably play the title role. . . .

Billy Conn, wlio recently gave
such a good account of himself in
his fight against Joe Louis, heavy-
weight boxing champion, will mak',-
his screen dcfbut in "The Pitts-
burgh Kid," the story of his life.

THE

281 Madison Avenue • Perth Amboy

STOREWIDE -

% •

REDUCTION SALE
on Coats, Suits and Dresses

• •

2CC DCE/JE/

Formerly up to $12.95

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P-A._4-pjO8

Today Thru Thurs.

Thrills.. Chills! Action!

DlTMAf
'.STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • ."HONE PA.

Today
I Thru

Thurs.
Aug. 7 th

WVuXiut
.CONTINUOUS_FROM 2 P.M,—

7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

2 — BIG HITS — 2

Jean Parker will have the feminine
lead. . . .

The cast for the screen version
of "The Man Who Came to Din-
ner" has finally been completed
and, as announced, is: Monty
Woolley will have the title role,
with Bette Davis, Anne Sheridan,
Charles Drake, Reginald Gardi-
ner, Jimmy Durante, Grant Mitch-
ell and. others filling the various
and sundry additional roles of the
Broadway success. . . .

As reported previously, there is
a superfluity of promising young
feminine bundles of pulchritude in
Hollywood, but a distressing lack
of broad-chested, bass-voiced he-
roes. Asked for a list of their two
leading young players, five studios
named ten, as follows: Paramount:
Eva Gobor and Frances Gifford;
Twentieth Centmy-Fox, Cobina
Wright Jr. and Sheila Ryan; MGM,
Kathryn Grayson and Rise Ste-
vens; Warner Brothers, Elisabeth
Fraser and Alexis Smith; Colum-
bia, Janet Blair and Patti McCarty,
There's not a boy among the
lot. . . .

On The Perth Amboy Silver Screen
They're Here Again!

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FRI. - SAT. & SUN.

Kartoon Karnival
A full hour of Cartoons and
Comic* in addition to our big
2 Feature Show,

A barrel of fun for kids from
i 6 to 60—Starts at 1 P. M.—

Come Early.

—plui—

2 - Big Hits - 2
JACK HOLT

with
MARJORIE
REYNOLDS

alao
RICHARD ARLEN

ANDY DEVINE
—in—

"MEN OF THE
TIMBERLAND"

—plus—
Chapter No. 8

'Riders of Death Valley'
Buck Jones - Dick Foran

MON. - TUES.

"SHINING
VICTORY"

with
James

STEPHENSON
Ccraldine

FITZGERALD

"Some Like
It Hot"

BOB HOPE
GENE

KRUMPA
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

WED. - THURS.

"Singapore
Woman"

•with

BRENDA
MARSHALL

"Million
Dollar
Baby"

with
Donald Regan
Patricia Lane

j'pleting their last picture the
Marxes have been working eight

j hours and more daily, writing and
rewriting gags, routines and plan-
ning musical numbers. Because of
the maximum preparation which
they have given each picture, they
never have been able to do more
than one a year.

The Marx Brothers return to the screen in a rollicking com-
edy,"The. Big Store" which starts today at the Ditmas Theatre,
Perth Amboy.

Strand
Songs—new, sparkling, catchy;

dances—the like of which have
never been filmed before; fun and
laughter—that's 20 th Century-
Fox's latest Technicolor hit, "Moon
Over Miami," which opens at the
Strand tomorrow. Don Ameche,
Betty Gr&ble, Bob Cununmgs and
Carole Landis pair up in the pic-
ture while Jack Haley, Charlotte
Greenwood and Cobina Wright, Jr.,
complete the featured cast.

Majestic
Her first picture since winning

the Academy Award for the best
actress of 1840 with her brilliant
portrayal of the title role in "Kitty
Foyle," Ginger Rogers will be seen
in "Tom, Dick and Harry" which
is scheduled for showing at the
Majestic Theatre today. George
Murphy, Alan Marshall and Bur-
gess Meredith, three of Holly-
wood's foremost leading men, en-
act the roles indicated by the title.

Directed by Garson Kanin, who
produced such hits as "Bachelor
Mother" and "My Favorite Wife,"
the current film is described as a

romantic comedy generously sprin-
kled with fantasy and hilarious
situations.

Ginger is cast as a highly imagi-
native telephone operator, who be-
lieves it is just as easy fov a work-
ing girl to marry a rich man as a
man in her own financial class. She
has gone steady with George Mur-
phy, a live-wire salesman, for three
years, and one D'ght, under the
spell of his enthusiasm, Ginger ac-
cepts his proposal for marriage.

Ditmas
Marking their eleventh picture

in eleven years of Hollywood star-
dom, the madcap Marx Brother?
invade the Ditmas Theatre today
as private detectives in "The Big
Store." With five musical num-
bers interspersed in the wild 'Marx-
ian antics, critics hail this latest as
on a par with "Cocoanutsi" "Ani-
mal Crackei-s' 'and "A Night at the
Opera," previously considered
they outstanding films.

As in each of their previous "one-
a-year" efforts, 'The Big Store"
presents the culmination of almost
twelve months' work. Since coni-

Crescent
Picturesque forest vistas, tow-

ering trees crashing in a timber
j stand, and the colorful, violent life
! of a thriving lumber town pro-
| vide an intriguing backdrop f or
high adventure in Universe's Hich-
ard Arlen and Andy Devine action

1 drama, "Men of the Timberland."
The film opens today at the Cres-
cent Theatre.

Unique in the series of fast-
moving outdoor films in which Dick
and Andy have been previously
featured, "Men of the Timber-
land" finds Arlen in the role of in-
spector of forest reserves.

Andy, on the other hand, por-
trays a rough, rugged "bull-of-the-
woods," whose job is to supervise
the cutting of an illegal quantity
of timber for ft crooked lumber
operator. Eventually Andy teams
with Dick to bring the ruthless
lumber king; to justice.

- Also -
One of Hollywood's most popu-

lar stars, Jack Holt returns to
the Crescent Theatre screen today
in what is certain to be one of
his most-talkedrof action hits,
"The Great Swindle." A punch-
packed film dealing with an insur-
ance company adjuster's struggle
against the desperate maneuvres
of an insidous arson ring. "The
Great Swindle" possesses not only
a splendid cast and a thrill-a-sec-
omi story, but it exposes as well
one of the most dangerous of all
modern crimes, the corrupt prac-
tice of destroying property by fire
for the insurance to 'be gained.

Colonia News
By Margaret Scott

—-Miss Gloria Leila, of New
York City, is spending a few week.-'
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Leila, of Chain-O'-IIills
Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nenberg,
of New Dover Road, spent the
weekend at Atlantic Beach, Long
Island.

—Mr. and Mrs. Einer Larsen
and son, Richard, of Valley Road.
spent Sunday in Flemington.

—.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volk
and children, Lydia, Muriel and
Charles, of East Cliff Road, visited
South Beach Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stoll, of
Enfield Road, and guests, Mr. and
Mrs. K. Do Cosbeo, of Rahway,
spent Thursday at Beach Haven.

—Members of Girl Scout Troop
No. 10 enjoyed a swimming party

| Thursday at the Rahway Pool.

Present were Joan Maas, Jane
Hynes, Connie Reeb, Joan and Bet-
ty O'Keefe, Marie and Georgene
Sutter. Lorraine and Dolores Pink-
ham, Margaret, Patricia and Car-
ole Scott. The girls were chaper-
oned by Mi-s. Seymour Olsen, their
leader, and Mrs. Thomas Hynes
and) Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr., mem-
bers of the troop committee.

—The New Dover Methodist
Church held a successful picnic at
Rahway River Park, Wednesday.

—(Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weber,
of Inwood Avenue, entertained
their nephew, Edward Renaley, of
Leightton, Pa., Friday.

—Mrs. Anthony Terzella, oi In-
man Avenue, was hostess at a sil-
ver tea held Thursday afternoon
for the benefit of Troop 15 Girl
Scouts.

—Miss Patricia Scott was guest

A New Loan Company
in Rahway!

"SECURITY"
Makes All Types of Personal

LOANS
$25 TO $300

ATTENTION — PEOPLE OF FORDS AND VICINITY! —
Security Finance Company has just opened a new personal loan office in
Rahway, on the second floor of the Robinson Bldg., 1529 Main Street. Here
the people of this vicinity can now have the advantages of "SECUR-
ITY'S" friendly, convenient, stream-lined LOAN SERVICE.

"SECURITY" makes all types of personal loans—on furniture—on auto-
mobiles—OR ON YOUR SIGNATURE ALONE. Stocks, bonds, or other
bankable security is not required—AND WE DO NOT REQUIRE CO-
MAKERS. Our sole business in MAKING LOANS — and we do approve
most applications for loans.

"SECURITY" BELIEVES IN THE HONESTY OF LOCAL FOLKS. OUR
ONLY REQUIREMENTS FOR A LOAN ARE A STEADY INCOME

AND THE WILLINGNESS TO MAKE REGULAR MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

Whenever you need CASH — for any worthwhile purpose — phone, write,
or call on Mr. John S. Booth, our manager. Mr. Booth has had years of
experience making personal loans, and he is anxious to serve you.

MPANY
JOHN S. BOOTH

Manager
1529 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone Rahway 7-0102

Open Friday
Evenings - 7 to 9

License No. 734 — Monthly Rate: 2}% % of Unpaid Balances:—No Other Charges

20 Township Men Shifted
To Camp In North Carolina

WOODBRIDGE — Ten Wood-
bridge Township youths, recently
inducted into the army at Fort Dix,
were transferred to Oamp Davis,
North Carolina, where they will be
part of the 96th Coast Artillery.
They are:

Robert A. Fitzpatrick, Edward
P. Keating: and Stephen Racz, of
Woodbridjre; Roy B. Dey, of Ave-
nel; Peter A. McMichael and Ed-
win D. Pinkham, of Colonia; Nicho-
las \Y. Meyers, of Port Reading;
George Jf. Hawkins, Salvatore J.
Virgillo and John J. Kish, of Fords.

At The Crescent

Boy, Was HE Lit!

3 Days Required To Sobq
Up Peter Kelleman, 27

WOODBRIDGE — Peter Kell
man, 27, of Legion Place, walki
or rather staggered into polic
headquarters the other day.
the result of his visit Kelleman
now in the Middlesex Couni
Workhouse for the next 380 dayl

The man, booked for drunken!
ness, was so intoxicated it tooj
the police three days to bring hir
back to normalcy. He was scij
to the workhouse by Recorder A|
thur Brown for "the cure."

Gets Even!

Hitch-Hiker, Refused Rid*

Breaks Window Of Car

e y -

of honor at a party to celebrate
her ninth birthday. Guests wore:
Janes Hynes, Betty Jane and Joan
O'Keefe, Gloria Muller, Carolyn
Hutzler , Doris Prasser, Delores
Pinkham, and June Scott, of Rah-
way, -and Gloria Leila, of New
York.

—Miss Ramona Stoll, of En-
field Road, was guest of honor at
a party given by Miss Carol Neid-
ers, of East Orange.

—The Misses Rose and Ruth
Terzella and Charles Terzella, of
Inman Avenue, spent a few days
at Washington, D. C, last week.

Jack Holt and Margery R
nolds as they appear in "The
Great Swindle" which will be on
the Crescent Theatre screen to-
day through Sunday,

CREDENTIALS CRIBBED
HOPELAWN — A driver's li-

cense and registration for a car
owned 'by Adam Mazur, of 130
Goddington Avenue, Hopelawn,
were stolen or lost out of the Ma-
zur car some place on Cliff Road,
near Ferry Street, Sewaren, ac-
cording to a report made by John
Mazur, 17, Saturday.

PROBATE WILL
FORDS Letters of adminis-

tration were issued this week by
the surrogate's office in New
Brunswick to James Rimnic of 32
Third Street on the estate of his
son, George, who died May 13,
leaving a personal estate of $350.

DIES ON N. Y. BUS
NEW YORK—A man identified

as John Raab, 45, of West Ave-
nue, Sewaren, collapsed 'and died
Saturday while ho was a pas-
senger aboard a Second Avenue
bus at East Houston Street, Man-
hattan. Dr. Brenner, an ambu-
lance surgeon summoned from
Gouverneur Hospital, reported that
the stricken man had died of natu-
ral causes.

•— Please mention this paper tu
advertisers. —

WOODBRIDGE—A hitch-hike
who evidently had something heav|
in his hand hroko the wing wii
dow in the front of a car ownel
and driven by Arthur Wiolonsk
of 25 Homestead Avenue, Avene]
Saturday evening.

Wielonski told Officer Joseph C:\~
sale that the hitch-hiker was stand-
ing on the shoulder of the road on
Rahway Avenue'. lie was attempt-
ing to "thumb" a ride ami as tho
car passed him his hand canie down
and the window smashed. When
Wielonski stopped his car the fel-
low ran away.

CARL FRITZ
FORDS—Funeral services for

Carl Fritz of Murray Hll were
held Tuesday afternoon, 2 o'clock
in Haeberle & Bartb Funeral
Home, 971 Clinton Avenue, Irv-
ington. Burial in Fairmont ceme-
tery. Mr. Fritz was the father
of Charles Fritz of Fords.

PLAYHOUSE

, FORDS. N. 3.. P. A. 4-0348
Friday & Saturday

"Rookies On Parade"
with Bob Crosby

"The Kid's l i l t Ride"
Sundny, Monday & Tuesday

"Underground"
with Jeffrey Lynn

"Devil Dogs of the Air"
with James Cagncy-Pat O'Brien

Wednesday & Thursday
"There's Magic in Music"
Allen Jones, Sutnnnn Foster

Margaret Lindsay
'The Bride Wore Crutches'

Wednesday afternoon special
matinee from 2 to 5

Not Continuous

TAKE THE WORD OF MILLIONS

p &
A* Not ooly do you save at the store, and in the kitchen, but
*' also you save through the years becouse General Elcctric's
3 record for dependability and enduring economy is un-

surpassed by any other refrigerator. And this new G-E
Big "6", with new beauty and new features, is truly a
•'bargain dty" buy at today's low price. See it TODAY t

Public Appliance Co.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE AND AUTHORIZED GENERAL-ELECTRIC

DEALER IN PERTH AMBOY AND VICINITY

278 MADISON AVE. ( Opposit e Majestic Theatre) Phone P. A. 4-2432
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

Service Hardware Co. Phone Wo. 8-
0505 87 Main St., Woodbridi
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THIS COLORFUL LAURA WHEELER
CROSS-STITCH LOOKS LIKE APPLIQUE

COPR. iu\. NGCDLCCRAFT JtftVICt- INC

Cross Stitch Cloth
;ht f ru it motifs in easy

,s stitch are the thing1 to Jive/)
Lea. cloth or scarf—especially
•se motifs that took like appii-
c Pattern 27S8 contains a

muster pattern ot a 15-inch mo-
if, four 4 x 4VA inch, four 2 Vi x

Pattern 2738
2V-£ inch motifs; materials requir-
ed; illustrations of stitches.

Send ten cents in coin for this
pattern to Independent-Leader,
Household Arts Department, 259
West 14th Street, New York, N. Y.
Be .sure to write plainly your name,
address and pattern number.
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50 Paul Salva

fil Henry Peterson
52 Anthony Damiano
T.3 William Czok
54 Allen Balint
55 James Currid
5(5 Frank Kllar
57 John Godcnich
58 John Ilolovacsko
5it William Grant
00 John Radecsky
fil Steven Korri
62 Michael Heidt
C.'! Vendcl Oravsky
li-1 Kenneth Peterson
(15 T. BeHanea
(ill Peter Gallagher
(57 John Nash
(iH Adam Kopcho
(ill Robert GlofV
70 JoMcpJi Makuch
71 SLcvi'ii Yuhas
72 IJUUIS Farrell
73 Koht. Si-hwenzer
74 Arthur Frantz
75 Paul Onrtuyko
7(i K. Suoniini'ii
77 Stephen tlro.sa
78 John Cilo
7!> .John (las.sidy
80 Ucnaldo Ciariello
81 Conrad Millev
82 Gem'Ki1 Markulin
83 Chas. Fitxpatrick
8-1 Kdward Trio
85 Russell Petersen
8(i John Pofryena
87 CharU'S Crane
88 Kdjjar Stiiuffeu
H[) C. MonLa/.xoli
90 Thomas O'Brion
91 ('has. Mastrovich
!)2 Harry Di^eo
i/.'{ U. Mon(a/.7.oli
94 James Coll
[)-> Robert Lund
(Ml Victor Varany
97 John Katona
98 John Omieki
99 Frank Matyi

100 Nathan Patten
101 Kdward Stnncik
102 Van. Donlilevkcv
103 W. TumiiskovicB
104 Wilbert Petrick
105 Uornard Rotella
10t! Harold DcLisle
HIT John Kunie
10S Samuel Infusino
109 Strwn Seres
1 10 Frank Yuhusz
I'll Claude Lund
112 Birnard Contala
11;! Adam Moztlzierz
1 14 Stephen Cliappo
1 If) Joseph Grady
11 (5 Join. Shuryn
117 Arthur Miller
118 Francis Kath
Hi* Alexander Lucas
120 Stevi> Huclumy
121 John Csubak
122 Etiwiird Lojewski
123 Robert Simonsen
124 Jack Ring-wood
125 Stamford Ayeis
12(i James Drennan
127 Gior^e Vahaly
128 Gt'orjre Bertram
12i> Carmine Pinelli
130 Andrew KRVI
131 Stephen Hrabik
132 George Mundy
133 Goorg.o Hodlo
134 Harold Hone.irfi'er
135 N. Greenspan
13G Jo.seph Quitflev
137 II. Frederick, Jr.
13S John Ruskai
139 Louis Luck
140 William Kuzmiak
141 John Kutko

~* 142 A. Buesiik, Jr.
143 John Zambo
144 Joseph Gyenes
145 Robert Pi'laski
146 Louis Sipos, Jr.
147 George Balogh
148 Alexander Egri
149 Xels Dahl
150 Joseph Genoveso
151 Victor Mankoski
152 John Smoyak
153 Edward Lindros
154 "William Uj;i
155 John Chervenak
156 Daniel O'Brien
357 George Yaros, Jr.
158 William Tatarka
159 John Surik
160 Arthur Varga
161 H. Christensen
102 Eldon Raison
163 Robert Hansen
104 John Royle
165 Stephen Lesko
166 Steven Czinkota
167 Steve J. Toth

2119 108 Louis Pas to r
2351 1G!( Louin He^-edus
;M10 170 Iver Andersen
.'{(i")"i 171 Alex Najiy
2377 172 Alber t Olsen
34IJ2 173 F r a n k Golden
2273 174 Burne t t Leonard
3629 175 Alex Balop
18(iO 176 Lawrence Gray
154!) 177 Paul Chovan
2971 178 William Nikovits
2455 179 John Bacskay
36H1 18t) A r t h u r Takasch
2234 181 George Wasilck
1613 182 John Fitzpatrick
2247 1H3 Charles Wiss'wg
2829 184 Michael D« *it t is
:t5iH 1H5 Alex. Meleji-a, Jr.
2171 186 Francis Dodd
1329 187 Ei-vin Raak
15(J2 188 Louis Kern
3152 189 Michael Curatilo
2493 190 John Hnlisky
2390 191 A. Hegedus
1600 192 Herjuan Petz
3733 193 William Vesey
31G5 194 Andrew Buchko
3707 195 F. Schaufele

Obituaries
MICHAEL BALOGH

HOPELAWN—Funeral services
for Michael Balogh, of 161 Charles
Street, were held Monday after-
noon, o'clock in the home and 2:30
o'clock in the Hungarian Reform-
ed Church, Perth Amboy. Rev. Dr.
Charles Vincxe, pastor, officiated.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
The bearers were Alex and Walter
Torak, Frank Iiodi, John CJsapin-
sky, Joseph Bangai and Robert
Stankay.

GEORGE ELKO

FORDS—Funeral services for
George Elko of New Street, Sand
Hills, were held Sunday afternoon,
2 o'clock in the home and at 2:30
o'clock in St. Nicholas' Greek
Catholic Church. Rev. John Voy-
tovich officiated. Burial in St.
Michael's cemetery. The bearers
were Michael Kearston, Paul
Similk-y, Lawrence Egim, Stephen
Kish, William and Waltev Rosen-
berg.

Stephen Childs
ISELIN—Stephen Childs, 06, of

Chain ()' Hills Road, died Sunday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. He is survived by £wo sis-
ters, Miss Loretta Ohilds, of Rob-
binsville and Mrs. Sadie Walton, of
Alleiitown, and three brothers,
Rev. Robert Childs, Farmin^dale;
William and Alfred of Schenee-
tady. Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at his late
home. Burial was in the Rose
Hill Cemetery, Linden.

Piscataway
—Miss Helen Johnson of Co-

lumbus Avenue is vacationing at
Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey
and daughter, Janet, of Lloyd
Avenue spent the week-end in
Butzville. .

—'Mrs. Malcolm Freeman of
Crestwood Avenue is vacationing
at Cape May.

—Miss Marie Chevalier of
Woodbridge Avenue returned
home from a two weeks' vacation.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Maja-
ros and son, Andrew, of Webster
Place spent Saturday in New
York City.

—Mrs. Peter Henderson and
Miss Janet Frey of Lloyd Avenue
were recent visitors at Seaside
Heights.

Menio Park
—Miss Theresa Petriella of

Harvey Avenue entertained friends
from the Bronx, N. Y.

—Mrs. Clyde A. Williams and
children of Lincoln Highway re-
turned home from a two weeks'
vacation at Hohenwald, Tenn.,
where they visited relatives.

—Mrs. Anthony J. Karczewski
and Miss Lillian Schmelz, both of
Lincoln Highway, celebrated their
birthday anniversaries Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Wag-
ner and son, Robert, of Union
Avenue, were recent Jersey City
visitors.

Hopelawn
LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE.

—Mrs. Andrew Novak and
daughter, Betty, of May Street,
and Mrs. Stephen Kocsi and chil-
dren, Steve and Helen, of Wood-
bridge, have returned after pass-
ing the weekend at Bridgeport,
Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Saxen
and children, Thomas, Bertha and
Theresa, of New Brunswick Ave-
nue, have returned home after vis-
iting with Dr. R. T. Saxen, of
White Cloud, Mich. Enroute, they
stopped at Niagara Falls and Can-
ada.

President asks us to pledge lives
as well as work to freedom.

LEGAL NOTICES

-fi-r T H : \V-l."i«i Ducket liO/lliT
NOTiCK OF PI BLICSALK

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

Bhiy Committee i\t the Township of
W"'ii[brii!K" 11Hd Miiiiday, July 21,
1HI1. I was direct I'd to advertise
the fart that on Monday evening,
AutJust -I. 1911, the Township Com-
nil tie.- will meet at 7 P. M.,
(EST) In fhe Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
brUlet; Sew Jer.tpy, and expose and
sell ut public suli; and to the highest
hliltior according to t^rms of sale on
file ivilh the Township Clerk opes to
inspection and to he publlcl^ r^aij
jjrior tn sale, Lois 018 to 9.',0 Inclu-
sive in Hlufk MKL, WooilLridgd
Township Awsi-ssmi-nl Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum jui'-c -at whi<*!» said lota
In said block will he sold together
with aJ] other details pertinent, said
minimum [irii-i- Ill-Ills' $I'.'o.ini plu.s
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this Malc. Said lots in Miiid
bloi;k If wold on terms, will require
:i down payment of Jlii.Od, the bal-
ance of purchase prlue. to be paid
In equal monthly installments ot
jr..Od piufs interest anil other t.-rms
proviih'il for in contract of sab'.

Take funnel- notice tha t at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves tiie right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
mill tn sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
mitnimr of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the rmiiinr>r of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale* on
Hie, the Tmvji.sbip will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for aaid prem-
ises.
IUTKJ): .Inly Tl, 1!U1.

B. .1. JjtJNIGAN,
Township Clork.

Tn lie jirHvrtlst'd July li". and Aug-
ii.-'l 1, 1!>H, In ( I K - fiords Hfitcon.

lU'ffp Tin \V-i:t:t: Docket
NO'l'ICH OF l ' l .UIJC SALK

TO WHOM IT MAT CONUJCKrt:
At it regular meeting ot the Town,

ship ("onunittef of tile Township ot
U'lXHlbrdltfe held .Minulny, .July
^1, litll, 1 was directed to advei1-
vc-rtisc tin- fact that on Monday
evening, August '-I, lul l , the Town,
ship ("umiultteo will meet at 7 P. M.,
(KMTj in the (.'ommitlee (,'hambera.
Memorial At tin id pa I 1-tinUliiig. Wood-
briitgc. Niiw JL'i'st>y, and expose an j
Bell at pulilli' sale ami to the high-
est bidder acr-nrding to terms or
sale on lilt' with the Township
Clerk open to inspection anil to be
publicly read prlur to sale, Lots 1 U-j
;n r . ; :ur, iti I f lo . -k 17.11, WuuilbrUlK,'
Tinvnshi[) Asscssnienl Map.

Take furUicr notice that the
Township Committee hag, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, tlxed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $2T>U.L>o
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots, in
saiit block if Kohl on terms, will re-
quire a down payment oi' $2fi.U0, the
balance «r purcha.se price io be paid
In eiiual monthly installments of
$1U.(KI pins inicrcst and otlier terms
provided for in conlract of sale.

Take furlliM- notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mltte<: rt'UWvos Die rig)U in J l« d i s -
cretion to reject any onti or all bids
and to sell said Jots in said block
to such bidder as il may select, due
regard being fciven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the mlnimuin
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment tlieranf by the purchaser ao.-
cordlrifT to the manner of purchase
In accordance with tprm.s of sale On
file. the. Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATRI): July 22, 13-11.

B. J. DUNTGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 2i> and
August 1, 19-11, in the Fords Ueacon.

Heft-p To: W-ll)!): Docket 111)7174
NOTICK OF I't'IIIjIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Towri-

shJp Committee ot the Township Of
Wu.Klbri.lgc lidd Mondiiy, July 2\,
I!i4l, 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact tliat on Monday eve-
ning, August I, m n , the Town-
nliip I'ommittoe will meet at 7
P. M. (10ST) in tlio Committee
Chambers, Memorial Mtiuioipal
Building. Wood bridge. New Jersey,
arid expose and sell at imlili.' salo
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on iil«> with the
Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion anil to be publicly read prior
tu sale. Ijiils SI to :!J inclusive in
I!hick S7;[l<\ \Voodbrldg:e Township
Assessment Map.

Tiike further notice tha t the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lota
In said block will be sold together
with all other details perfinelit, said
minimum price being (301).00 plu.s
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of $30.uO, the balance
of purchase prfce to tie paid in equal
monthly installments of 110.0ft plus
interest and other terms provided
for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to winch It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion t e reject any one or all
bids and to sell saJJ lots in said
block to such bidder as ft may se-
lect, due regard being given tu
terms and manner of payment, In
case one or mure minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hiil nUovp minimum, bj- the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tlie manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale ilcet] for said prem-
ises.
UATKU: July T>, 1941.

B. J. DUN IG AN,
Township Clerk.

To he advertised July 25 and Aug-
ust 1, 19-11, in Ihe fords Beacon.

Refer Toi \V-14r>i l)o<-krl 12IMU
NOTICK OP PUBLIC SAL.U

To "Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbrulye, held Monday, July
^1, 1911, 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August A, 1941, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.,
(IOST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building-, Wood-
bridge, Stfw Jersey, anil expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms ot" sale
on tile with the Township Clerk
open to Inspection and to be publicly
rear prior to sale, Lots 4 1 to •HJ
inclusive, in Block .MS-IS. Wood-1

bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed &
minimum price uL Which said luls in
uafd block will be sohl together
with all other details pertineni, said
minimum price being JiUHi.OU plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this siile. Said lots In sniil
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of SitO.UU, tin- bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
Jn equal jnonihiy instdJlments of
tl'i.Oii plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Tako further notjeo that at said
sale, or atiy date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com
mlttee reserves the right in Its dia
eretion to reject any one or alj biilf
and to sell saiil lots in said Mock
to such bidder as It may select, duo
repard beii.i-: given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
(lie. the Township will deliver \
bargain and skle deed for said prem-
ises.
UATT'J1>: July 22, 1911.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To he mlvi'i'tised July :̂> ami Aug-
ust J, jy.il, in the FurtJ.s Ucacuii.

Itcfor T«: W-17-1; Docket 120/li-IS
' NOTICK OF Pimij lC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY COINCKKN :
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbriilge held -Monday, ./uiy I'l,
1!M1, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August -I, 1941, (lie Tim-n-
ship Committee will meet at 7
P. fil., (KST) in tiie Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbrldge, New Jersey,
and expose and sjll at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
Ing to terms of sale on (lie with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots ~i fo (i inclusive [ii lilwk ;"•("-.!,
Womlbridge Township Assessment
Miip.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, nxed a
minimum price at which said lots In
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $iOU.fin plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in aaid
block if sold on terms, will require
n down i>;tyin<-ttt. of $10.00, H i e b a l -
ance of purchaso price to be paid In
eciual monthly installments of $H>.lio
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, tlio Township Com-
mittee, reserves the right in Us dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to Buch bidder as It may select, due
regard being: given to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
mere minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minmlum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase In
accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and palo deed for said premises.
DATKU: July 21, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk-

To l>e advertised July 25 and
August I, m i l , in the Kurds lieamn.

liefer To: W-Xtft; Ooeket VM '««4
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
•\Viiodhridge. held Monday, July i'l,
1341, I was directed to advertise,
the fact that on Monday evening,
August •!, 1BJ1, the Township Com-
mittee Will meet at 7 P. M. {KHT1 in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, anil expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder ac-

UfcufA Tennessee Aee, TfearBeack
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J,
#110 ROOMS
wiik ru>min# wafer,

F P . E E B A T H I N G -

I

\\ 80 ROOMS
BRICK CONSTRUCTION

fLEVATOR

* ffcEEBATHINS

ROBERT JAMES SMITH
OWNERSHIP-MANAGEMENT

cording to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 69 to 71 inclusive in Block
317-G, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further ndtica that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which jSiiid lots :n
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being; ?SM>.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising tliis sale. Suiil lota in said
block tf sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
J".(l|t plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract ot sale.

Take further notice tha t a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, tiie Township Com-
mittee reserves the r ight in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
'itn) to >(?]] wiid lots in said block
to such bidder aa it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale dee.d for said
premises.
I>ATI-U>: July 22, m i .

B. J. DUNIGAN,
TownshiD Clerk.

To lie advertised July i;r> ami Aug-
ust I, lit 11, in Hit* Fords Heacon.

crees to bt- satisfied by said-sale is
the sum of six tlvousand ninety-nine
dollars ($fi,OStS> together with the
costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or ill anywise appertaining.

JULIUS C. E.NGEL,
Sheriff.

WILLIAM E. FLORAXCE. Solicitor.
f'ti iM F.R.—7-ll.li-,25:S-l

Hfffr Tic W-1'J.Sj T>oeket ni l /MS
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALH

To "Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Wuoilbridge lit-Ul Monday, July lil,
13 J 1, I was d i rec led to ad ve r-
tlse the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August 4, 19-11, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(EST) in the C'ommittre Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building. Wood-
firidge. Sew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of sale
on flit; with Ihe Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to .salt'. Lots ID-It and 11 in
Hlock 40, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment M-ap.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be yold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being SÎ LHI.IHI plus
costs of preparing deed anil adver-
tising this sarfe. Suid lots in tmiil
bloolc [[ sold on terms, will require
;i down payment of $l-».nu, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
(•((iiiil itiiintlily jii.-.i.'ilJnu-tM.s- nf $U0.»i>
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
bo ailjournt-d, the Township O'm-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and U) sell said lots iit said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms anil
manner ot payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
1>AT1-JJ>: July :'J, 19-11.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To he advertised July 2~i and Aug-
ust J, J!M), i:t I lie Fords Heacon.

SUKIUFF'K MALE—In Chan-ery nf
-New Jersey. HeUveen The NVw

IlrunHwick Savings Institution, a
corporation, Complainant, uml Al-
fred •!. I.ins, l>orotliy 1.. Lins. t-l als.,
I 'en-hil;mls. Vi Fa for stile of-inort-
giiKed premises dated July :s, lilJl.

IJy virtue of the above staled writ,
ti» me ilirected smd delivered, I will
expose to side at public vendue on
WKbNKSDAY. T11I0 6TIT DAY OF

AVGVtiT, A. 1)., 13-11
at one o'clock, s tandard time and
two o'clock daylight saving timp in
tin* .'illernonn of said day, al the
Sheriff's nfiicc, in Urn City of New
Brunswick, N. .1.

-1JI (h.it cer ta in lot, t ract or par -
cel of land and premises hereinafter
par t icular ly described, s i tuate , lying
nnd being in the Horough of High-
land Park Iti 1 lie County of-Middle-
sex ;\nil Shite of New Jersey.

l51''(;L\"XIN'O a t a poTnl on the
Westerly lim- ot' Second a ven vie,
wliii-h point is distant one hundred
fill II i iVel southerly from tiie inter-
section of the .southerly line ol' Heti-
nei- Mn-et and the westerly side of
Srcoiul a veil iu», and from thence run-
ning »]imff H;iid ivewit-j-ly line of
Seeomt aveiuu- south seventeen i l7)
degrees east fifty (50) feet; thence
parallel with Benner s t reet south
sevenly-l l i ree (73) degrees west
eighty (fcoi foet; thence, parallel
with Second avenue north seventeen
(IT) ,[(.ij,|-ees went fifty (nil) IVet (o
;i point; thence parallel with lien-
uer street , north seventy- three (7li)
ifcfrrcfs east ciglity (SOI f.-et to the
point or place of Bl-KTIN'N'IXCJ.

l ieing Hie same premiKcs <iuii vcycil
' " Hie saiil Ajfrt'il J. I.ins and Doro-
thy I,. Llns, hiislmml ami wife, hy
'Icf.l of Thiidfteus A. Anxolut, .single,
dated August 2~i, I'J'lTi, and recorded
in Middlesex County Clerk's Office in
Book S17 of Deeils, page 377.

V.cing the premises commonly
known and designated as So. -OS
South Second avenue. Highland
Park, X. J.

Tht.- approximate amount of the ile-

Kef»T To: «-4Xt : Uwkf t 132 <!Mt
NOTICK OF ITBI.IC S A I J E

TO "WHOM IT MAY COXCEKN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township o(
Woodb ridge held Monday, July
21, 15*41. I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Aloiuliy
evening. August 4, 1911, the Town-
ship Committee Will meet at
7 P. M. (KST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Dividing, Woodbridge. New .Ic-rsey,
and uxpoKe and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sate on fiU- with the
Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion an<r to be publicly read prior
to sale. Lots 4 to S Inclusive- in Block
'.17-K, Woodhritlge Township As-
sessment Mill I.

Take further not fee that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
mi til mum price at which said lots
in aaid block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $17l'.im
plus costs of preparing deed 'and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
ijuire a down payment of Si 7.01',
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in fiiinal monthly installments
of $.-..IHI plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Town.ship Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner nf payment, in case one
or mare minimum bids uhall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bill, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee ami the pay-
ment thereof !>y the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
(it accordance- witli tetms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATK1): July 22, 1(141. •

B. J. DL'NIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To he advertised July -"> and Aug-
ust 1, l'Jil, i» Hie Kurds Helicon.

Refer Tu- \V-174s ltocket VM/24H
NOTICI-: OF I'VHI.IC SACK

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ol: the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
WooiibiMffe, iu-hl Monday. July 'il,
1H-H. 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August -I, 11)41, tile. Town-
ship Cummitlee will meet at 7 P.
M., (iOST) in (lie Cornmitfce Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
•\Voodbriilge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and to
tiie highest bidder according to
terms of sale on tile, with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
lots .10 and r.l in lilock r,17-K, Wood-
brldjie Township Assessment -Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion anil pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price ;tf wliicJi y;iid lots in
said block will be sold tog-ether
with all oilier details pertinent, said
minimum price being S60.UU plus
costs of preparing deed anil adver-
tising this sale. Saiil lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $J"i.OO, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in oi]Uiii monthly installments of
$,1.(iil plus interest anil other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that ut said
sale, or any ilatc to ivJiicli It may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bliia
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, In case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee anil the pay*
meut thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance wi tii terms of sale
on file, tiie Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for saiii prem-
ises.
DATUM: July Tl, 1-lJI.

Ji. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July :!il and Aug-
ust 1, 194 1, in the l-'orils Heaooii.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

entitled "Middlesex Colony, Colonia,
New Jersey, property of the Middle-
sex Finance Co.. .lanuary 1910,
Hinchman, Pilat ami Tooker, Land-
scape Engineers. 5^ Broadway, N.
Y. City", said beginning point being
distant northeasterly measured
along the southeasterly line of Mid-
dlesex Road, S14.9S feet from the
northerly line of a subdivided tract
of land shown on a map entitled
"First Map of Iselin, Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, New
Jersey, March 15th, ism", and from
said beginning point running", (1>
easterly a lons the southerly line of
Middlesex lUmt] and along a curve
to the right having n radius of
1543,51 feet for an ;irc distance of
JS.'i.yo f<?ft to u point In tiw north-
west corner of lands conveyed by the
party of the first part to CarL Klens-
burff; thence. (̂  > S. 4*-IB'-15" K.
along the westerly line of lands con-

^.veyeit to said FMensburK. -»0,iH feet
j to the northerly line of ti proposed
street ; thence, Cl) N. M°-lS'-ir." \V.
along the northerly line of saiil pro-
posed street 1R4.4G feet to a point:
thence, (4) N. 4*-16'-4,V* W\ parallel
with the second course -44.!»1 feet tn
the point or place uf beginning.

Containing- 4t)Di' Acres of laml am!
being a portion of l.uts I!.', and 3C as
said lots are *>hown on t lie above-,
mentioned map of "Middlesex Col-
ony."

To be Known and designated as
i.ot 35-A in liluck 47V-D.
- Take further notice that tne
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at whi.ii saiil lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
mini mum priiv being" ?9tni. iM) plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising; this sale. Said lots in said
ulook if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $!)lUio, the bal- ',
itticp of purchase price to be paid in
eo.ua! monthly installments ot
$'-'>.QQ plus interest and uther terms
provided for in contract of sole.

The above premises shall be sub- j
jeet to the conditions and r e s t r i c j
tiona set forth in an ordinance en-
tilled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 4 7f., 47il and
•177, Woodbriilge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September IStli,
1935I.

Take further notice that at salQ
sale, or any date (o irlUWi it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves .the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
Block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bills shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment 'thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, Ihe Township will deliver a bar-
gain and nale deed for said premises.
HATKD; July 22, l!Hl,

B. .1. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 2?> am! Au-
glint 1, 11M1, in tiie I-'ords Beacon.

liefer T,,: 1V-27N; Docket Il'It/IKtT
NOTICK OK 1'VIILIC SAUJ

TO "WHOM IT MAY' CU.NCl-JK.N:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committ*ee of the Township of
Woodbrldge, he hi Monday. July '11,
11M1, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning. August 4, jfi-ll, tiie Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7 P. SI.,
.(KST) In thy Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, anil expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
Hie with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, part of Lots '.l~> and '.',G
In Itlock 477 to be. known ad desig-
nated as I.ot 35-A in Block 477D,
Wood bridge Township assessment
Map, more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at a point in the south-
erly linn of Middlesex Koad as said
Mi 1 II \ I i l i 1 v. map

Wherever you go, whatever you do this summer, you
want to take along a few good common-sense beauty
rules. Don't stay in the sun too long, put cream on
your face every night, shampoo your hair frequently.

|F you're out in the Sun

THEN y° u n e e d to gTiard your hair with /
frequent oil shampoos.

Let us give your hair professional care to bring
out the glossy sheen and revitalize natural oils.

LaGracc Beauty Shoppe
(Christensen Building)

97 MAIN ST. Second Floor WOODBRIDGE
TEL. WOOD. 8-2394

l'KHJI.AMWT HK<;iSTHATION AND
I<:I.I<J('TI<)IV MlTKlO

TOWNSHIP OF HA RITA X
NOTICK in heri'by Riven that tl\e

District hoards of Ett'K-istry and
Klection in and for the Township of
i'iiriUui "will meet and set at the
respective polling places:

1st District, Hscnfawaytown
School.

Slid District, New Fire House, I'in-
calawaytown.

3rd District, Oak Tret* School, tltik
Tree.

•Uh Di.slrict, Clara H.irton School.
Jlth DlHtrit-l, Steiimi Si-luml JImi.v.
(ith Dislricl, Chit"i Harl m Mi-lmul

on t lie i-'irst Ui'Kistrat ion I'^'y,
THI'KSDAV, -HTLY :t 1, 1!H1.

I P. M. lo 'J P. M., (ItayllKlH Sitvins
Timei for the purpose of I'ernian-
cni llfffislivition of Voters of the
various political parties, and HO on,
Si't-oiid ll«Kistration Day,

Tl'lOSDAV, ACCl'ST 12. 1911
from 7 A. M. u> 7 P. M.. (Diiyllphf
Siivinjf Time) for (lie pin-pose of
i'ermnnenl Uopristratlon of vuli-i's of
tiie ruriou.* JJO)}IJC;I) inirtii'H for tin-
i ' r i m n r y l O l e c t i o n t o ht> lu- ld o n

T U 1 0 S D A V , S K P T K M H K R IG, l i M l
a n d f o r t h e G e n e r a l K i e c t i o n t o hi-
held on

NOVRMBHTl A, 1911
Notice is he reby s i v e n t l iat

Dis t r ic t Hoards of Uefflstry iinil
lOlection in and for t h e T o w n s h i p
of K a r i t a n will meet (it the i r re -
spec t ive po l l ing p laces on

Tl 'KSDAY, HlOl'TlC.UHl-IU in, liHl
lift Wet n t ho hours of 7 A. M. ami N
1'. M., ( S t a n d a r d T ime) fur {he pur-
pose of conduct ing: a l ' r imi i ry Klfc-
lion for (IH- notninntidii :mil e lect inn
of c a n d i d a t e s Tor tin- offices he re in -
a f t e r ment ioned , ami finally on

TUESDAY, NOYKMP.Ell -I, 13-11
liciwri'ii Hie houi-s of 7 A. M. uml H
P. M., fur tlip pur[)OHe of conducli i iR
a Crenei-al iOleclioii arid electlitK

THIH01': C!) MKMIMOliK 1)1-' TIM-;
CRNKllA I, A S S E O M I U J Y ,

TWO CM COIlONlOliS.
TI1I110K (3) M10M.MMHS Ol'' TIM-.

1IDA11U UF ClIOSKN l-'lllMHOUJ-
lOKS.

OXIO (1) XIIKi:IPF.
(INF. <1J COl'NTV OOMWITTTOK-

MAX OK E0ACI4 I ' O L I T I C A I J FAKTY
F()i; MAC1I DISTRICT.

(JNE < 1) C'OCNTY L'OMMITTI-M-:-
WiMA.N OF K.ACII POI.ITICAJ.

the

PAUTY FOi: EACH DISTRICT.
THE AFORESAID PRIMARY

ELECTION* AND (iKNKl'.Ai, ELEC-
TION WILL HE HELD AT TII ft
POLIJXO PLACES MENTION].;!.;
THE BOrNDARY LINES Of- SAID
DISTKiCTS RJLLOU":

BOUNDARIES OP DISTRICTS
District Xo. 1

Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the R.inU.ii River where the
dividing line of Highland Park and f\o
township intersects; (hence northerly
along said dividing line to the center
line of Wood for idee avenue; thence
running easterly along the ccntor line
of Woodbvidge avenue to Bonlutniti-wn
Corner; thence southerly nlung ihe
center lino of road loading from Bon-
homtown Corner to bridge ovfi- RIHI
Root Crefk. Rarilan River, Ih-nce up
Raritan River to place of Beginning.

•Polling Plnro, School Number 3,
Woodbridge avenue. Piscntawaytown.

District Xo. 2.
Beginning at Bonhamtown Coi-nrr.

at lt\e inferseclion of (he confer lini nf
Woodbridge avenn-1 with ihe e n t e r line
of Main street: thence running :»lung
the center line of WugdlM-icliw avenue
to the center line vt Duclos Lsn 1 ;
thence northerly along the center line
of Duclos Lane to where Mill Bimk
crosses the sama: thence cn^terly up
Mill Brook to where the sfinit' inter-
sects the line Oiviilim; the property of
Mirfiacl Jflin and the properly known
as the Hill Tract: thencn continuint;
easterly aloni: p:iid dividinc line to the
center line of PlaiiifMd avenue: thence
norlfiweaterty alonfi center line \.{
Plalnfleld avenue tu Ihe center nf tlii*
Middle-sex nnd E.^siy Turnpike: iheiue
northeast erlv rih'iiEr the n-nter of
the Middlesex mid Essex Turnpike to
the Metuclien Horonph line: them-?
sout'ieasterlv nnd e:'^terly nlonp the
Metuchen Borousrii Hue to the cfnlrr
lino of Main street or TUinhnm'nwii
road; thence southerly nl<mp Main
street to the Place of Beginning.

Pulling Place. Rnritnn F.ncine
To., No. \~ New Firi'liouso, tlrsl tlotir,
PI ul n Hi' Ul. and Simpson Avenues
Piscattiwaytown.

District No. 3.
All that part of Rai-itan Township

north of the following denerilHHl line:
Beginning at a point in the riivkiins
line between Ravltnn Township nnd
WoruJ bridge Township, near Menln,
Park, where t̂ io Port Heading Roilrmul
Intersects the same, (heiice running
westerly along Hie renter linn of Ihe
Port Reading Raiirnnd to where Ihn
same is intersected by tlio Metuch.'ii
Borough Lin": *ht'nor> northprly, west-
erly iinil souinci'Iv, a\nnp tin- renter
line of the Now Dut'iam Ro:id; thence
westerly along th« center line of Iht!
New Durham Road to wh"re the sntiii!
is lntersrcted liv the line diylillne Pis-
cataway Township and Ravi tun Town-

BhlD.
Ptnre of reglstrv, On~k Tree School,

Oak Tree Komi. Oalc Tren.
TJlslriet Xo, i .

Beginning al a point in the dividing
line between Rnriinn Township mi:l
Woodhrdge Tdwnphip near Jlcnio Park
where center line of Port Rending R:iil
road Intersects (he snni'1: Iheiitv rt»i-
nlng wenterlv along the (••"•iitrr- line of
said railrninl to the point whore panic
intersects l\Ti*tuchen BorouRh line: fien-
ce running southerly anei soythwrsterlv
filong the dividing line between the
Rorough of MPUIOIKMI ami Itariuin
fownpliip (.1 center Hue «t Anthny nyc-
nue: thence easterlv along ci'titer lina

of Amboy avenue to th" dlviilinc line
between 'Raritan Towns'ilp and Woml-
bridge. Township: (hence nnrth>"ly
along dividing lino of Wooilhriilge
Township anil Raritan Township lo
place of Bee-innInp-.

Full lap Plarc. Clfira Bnrton Ri-hool,
Amboy avfinic, ri:it:i Barton.

District No. S.
Beginning in the center of Due'.os

I,tino where th.1 same in inlcr^ocled by
Mill Brook, said beginning point being
also a enrner in ftie Hiirlilan<l Turk Bo-
rough line: then;1'1 running easterly in
the center of said brook t i whom I'm
jSamc intersr»rls tho line1 dividing th"
prooertv of Michael Ji'lin and Uic prop-
erty known ^K Ihi- llil'. Tract; ihenco
continuing al-mc ««i<l dividing line in
the. center nf PJninfleld nvenitc; tlwnfa
nnrthtvostei'ly along the urtiter of
Plainfield avenm* tn ihe oent»i- <•( Ih"
Middlesfx find KSKOX Turnpike; tltr-nro
nort^ienalerlv nloiuj tli» center of Ihe
Ihe Middlesex nnd KP:;PX Turnpike to
the Met uchen Borough line 1 f hi'iico
northwest TJy (Wong the, AMtif-Iicn
Borough line to Hi", c n i e r of ihe New
Durham Horn!: Uienci? wostrrlv along
the cpnlor of the New Diu'iam Rnml to
the Pis<*ntaway Tnwnsilnp line; tbein-e
.southerly and souihwc^terly along n.'i
the PlBCntnwav Township Mini to Ih1^
Highland Park Bornugli lltir-; tln>iu-Q
southcasteriv and easterly ntniig tlio
Highland Pnrk Bnroush lin-i to the
plficp of Beginning.

Polling Place. Rtplton School T'laIn-
field avenue. Ktclton.

nistrict No. fl.
Rpglnnlng at a point m Mi" rKvirlinnr

line between R.ivli.-ui Town.^itp and
Woodhrdgc Township at Fords, where
center line of Ambny nvenun inlrrsccts
the sarao: thence Vrslei-ly airing cent-
er line of Amboy iivenno to a poir.l
where, the sam" Intfti-sm-ts Metuc.bcii
Borough line then nmninfr ^oriflnvst-
erly and w£? ( 'rly alone flividing lino
hetween the Homuch of M"*tnchcn nnd
Raritan Township to tho ccntnr line r.f
Bon*iamtown Ttnad; t hene nnutherlv
along Bonhamiown Rnfid and the road
to the bridge over R<vl Runt Creek U>
fhe Rarlfnn Rfver: thence down (ho
Raritan to the point where, th" 11ti«!
dividing Rarilan Township n'id Wood-
bridge Township inteiwrls thn name:
thence northprly nlong Ihf dividing
line between t"ie Towf.f'nif) "t Ttnritf'n
and the Township of Woodbrlugo to
the p!fi-2 r.f RR^'ntitng.

Polling Place, ('lara Rnrton school,
h avenue, Clara Barton

Wiliir-'iK my hfiiiil tliln -Mli day of
.Inly. A. I'.. KM1.

WILFRED It. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

I-'. H, ":•:'•: X;1.

Like to
window

shopping?

Suppose the windows of all the stores
were empty.

That's something like saying, "Sup-
pose there were no advertising."

Advertising tells you what's to be had.
It is just like show windows—only
more convenient.

It saves your time. It saves time for
people with things to sell. That's
important these days.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
FORDS BEACON
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Mitzt Likes to Ride
And Sound the Horn

NEWARK.—A crowd gathered
around a parked car in which a
bull terrier was sounding the
horn.

Mrs. Joseph R. Britting of Irv-
ington, explained in embarrassed
tones that "Mitzi insists on ac-
companying us, and when we
leave her for too long in the csr
she calls us by blowing the horn."

Armless Man Uses
His Own Gadgets

Does More Without Arms
Than Most Do With.

DANVILLE. GA.—Vincent Hart
finds his armless condition scarcely
a handicap. At least he has done
more without arms than most people
do with them.

The 50-year-old man lost both
arms under the wheels of a train
eight years ago. Friends thought
he would take advantage of his
World war record and spend the rest
of his life in government hospitals.
But hospital life bored him, and he
came home to Danville.

Since then he has built a house,
developed a fir.e garden and de-
signed several tools that take the
place of his missing arms and
hands.

When winter comes Hart holes Jn
and studies languages, mechanics,
and electricity. He eats only fruits
and vegetables he has raised and
preserved and warms himself with
firewood he sawed with an ingenious
contraption.

Hart now had a reading and writ-
ing acquaintance with French and
Italian. He began the study of
Spanish and liked it. So he went
to Puerto Rico for five months and
came home speaking Spanish like a
native.

Hart's mechanical bent and
studies stood him in good stead. He
has a room full of gadgets which
he attaches to the stub of one of
his arms, slings over his shoulder,
or holds between his teeth. With
them he can do almost everything
except shave or break cygs. He lets
the town barbev shave him, and as
for eggs, he said he never liked
them much.

His hammer, saw and knives are
fitted to stiff leather straps that tie
to the stub of his arm. They do his
heavy work. In addition he shoots
a gun, cooks, weeds his garden,
plants seed and writes legible hand
with the aid of other gadgets.

Hart said he found his handicap
a challenge which he couldn' t let
pass. And in overcoming it, he said,
he discovered a new meaning and
joy in life.

Can't Enlist in Canada,
j New Yorker Kills Self
1 MONTREAL.—James D'EIia, 27
years old, of 105 Post avenue, New
York, hanged himself in the ward-
robe of a hotel room here because
he was rejected when he tried to
join the Canadian army, it was dis-
closed. A previous suicide attempt
had failed. A verdict of suicide was
returned at a coroner's inquest.

D'Klia disclosed in a letter to his
wife that he had (lrst tried to take
his life last Saturday by swallowing
14 sleeping pills, but "the only ef-
fects were that I slept until Mon-
day."

D'EIia said he had come to Can-
ada not to kill himself but to join
the army. "But I have failed at that,
too, because I am an Italian," the
letter said.

D'EIia nlsa left letters addressed
to his mother, Mrs. Rose D'EIia;
his son, Frank; his sister, Therese,
and a number of friends.

New Magnesium Sources
Open to Late Process

WASHINGTON.—A little factory
in the Northwest, holds the answer to
a question defense officials hero are
asking anxiously—can the United
States produce sufficient magnesium
to meet the expanding needs of the
defense program?

In a small experimental plant at
Pullman, Wash., bureau of mines
experts are working to perfect a
new process through which magne-
sium can be produced from an ore
found throughout the West.

Present production of magnesium,
for which the OPM recently invoked
mandatory priorities, involves the
electrolysis of magnesium chloride,
derived from saline wells or sea wa-
ter1. If the new process, a compli-
cated electrothermic reduction of
the ore, ia successful, extensive new
sources of supply of the vital metal
can be tapped.

Germans Use Telescope
To Spy on U. S. Forts

SAN FRANCISCO.—The German
consulate has installed a six-inch
telescope in its new quarters "to
keep an eye on everything that goes
on in the Golden Gate." W. W.

iChapin, chairman of the San Fran-
|cisco planning commission, said.

Capt. Fritz Wiedemann, German
I consul-general, and his staff moved
(to an old $44,000 mansion on Pacific
(Heights, which overlooks the forts
ltind army posts flanking the en-
|trance to San Francisco bay.

Chapin said the telescope would
[make even the army's gun batteries
at Fort Baker, Fort Barry and Fort
Miley "appear just across the
street."

Imagine In This Age
A society for prevention of cruelty

to children—in this day and age in
America—is in Boston, Mass.

Tale of Hunger
Is Brought Back
• By Mercy Ships

Sailors Wept at Sight of
Children and Adults

At Marseilles.

Skilled Weavers
The Jicarilla Indians of New Mex-

ico are Apaches skilled at making
"jicaro" willow baskets.

NEW YORK.—Swarms of hungry
men, women and children at Mar-
seilles, whose dragging steps and
pallid faces brought tears to the
eyes of American seamen, were de-
scribed when the mercy ships Ex-
mouth and Cold Harbor returned
here after delivering food and medi-
cines to unoccupied France and
Spain.

Hundreds of cheering children,
ships' officers said, thronged the
Marseilles piers and rushed aboard
in search of food when the Amer-
ican Export Line freighter Exmoulh
steamed into the harbor recently,
and the American. Red Cross ship
Cold Harbor which arrived a few
days later. Forty French children
tried to stowaway aboard the Ex-
mouth when she left France.

Edward P. Labzeltern, chief of-
ficer of the Exmouth, said, on his
arrival here, that "nearly the whole
town" was out to meet his ship.

"They're hungry over there," he
said. "When we tied up at the dock
so many people swarmed over the
ship I thought they would go through
the deck. You should have seen
those hungry people. If you're not
hard-boiled you could not help a
couple of tears showing. Some of.
us who thought we were hard-boiled
found that we weren't."

Cake Before Speeches.
He told of a French Boy Scout

who went aboard to deliver a for-
mal greeting to Capt. Oskar Ljung-
strom, skipper of the vessel, but
who could not take his eyes off a
piece of cake on the table long
enough to get out his speech.

"They forgot their speeches and
ate every crumb," the chief officer
said. "Then the chief steward gave
out gallons of coffee. The French
women were so liappy they pitched
in and helped us wash the ship's
dishes. They hadn't seen real cof-
fee and sugar in a Jong time."

On the day the ship was to leave
for home, he said, most of the crew
had. to be detailed to pull stowaways
out of their hiding places.

"They hid everywhere, from the
crow's nest to the tanks at the bot-
tom of holds," he said. "Kids were
under the covers of lifeboats. How
they got there we'll never know."

More Suffering In Spain.
Officers of the Cold Harbor, which

docked in the Hudson river at West
Sixty-first street, told substantially
the same story about the Marseilles
throngs, but said that,they had seen
even more children suffering from
pellagra and malnutrition at Cadiz
and Seville, Spain. The ship dis-
charged 4,200 tons of flour at the
Spanish ports and 1.100 tons of milk
and medicine at Marseilles.

In Marseilles, they said, the crew
could hear the shouts of children
on the pier when the ship was far
out in the harbor. Waving Amer-
ican and French flags, the children
shouted "Vive l'Amerique" and
"Vive Roosevelt," until they were
hoarse.

"It was the mass pallor and the
brave attempt at liveliness in our
presence of those foot-dragging, list-
less children that made some of the
crew feel like bawling," a Cold Har-
bor officer said.

None of the cre'.v, he said, met a
single child begging for food ashore,
but sailors from the ship spent their
money buying meals for boys and
girls.

Think Up Puzzlers for
Draftees Sans Schooling

WASHINGTON.—A searching "lit-
eracy test" will be given prospective
draftees who have not completed
the fourth grade, the army dis-
closed.

Men will face stern rejection if
they cannot answer such puzzlers as
these:

"Can paper be used to write on?"
"Which is larger, an inch or a

foot?"
"Are there eight days in a week?"
An aim of the test is to find out

"whether a man can read and write
well enough to enable him to learn
to be a good soldier in a year."

Prospective draftees will be asked
to read a simple essay, say on
houses, and then will face the follow-
ing inquisition:

"Are all houses small?"
"Are farmhouses close together?"
"Do all people own their own

homes?"

Arab, Never a Soldier,
Is Demobilized 21 Times

VICHY.—A dispatch from Algiers
told tonight the tale of Abdullah,
mi Arab who was demobilized from
the French army 21 times without
being mobilized once. He made a
profession of getting out. and might
have gone on doing it Indefinitely
if prosperity had not turned bis
head.

Twenty times, with the aid of false
papers, he was demobilized and each
time he drew the usual 1.000-franc
(nominally, $20) bonus. With the
proceeds he bought 20 suits, 100 ties
and other apparel.

Police knew no such Arab ever
had such a wardrobe legally. They
shadowed him and as he was be-
ing demobilized for the twenty-first
time they arrested him. As an add-
ed touch, he was wearing a Croix
de Guerre.

Birds Have Keen Vision
Birds can see a tiny insect at a

hundred yards. The human eye can
hardly see it at one yard.

Bible Best Seller
The Bible has outsold "Meln

Kampf" by 200,000 copies, in Ger-
many. . .

Revue of World Events in Photographs
They 'Keep 'Em Flying' by Working l i g h t s [ Son of Red Dictator Captured by Nazis I 'Unlimited Army'

Here is a general view of the outdoor assembly line at the Lockheed Aircraft corporation's plane plant
In Burbank, Calif., showing: how production goes on through the night on the famous "P-3S Lightning" inter-
ceptor planes for the TJ. S. army and the British K.A.F. More than 12,000 employees arc on night work turning
out these planes. Inset shows a closeup of a crew on night duty.

Realistic Maneuver for Strike Breaking

Jacob Stalin, the eldest son of Russian Premier Joseph Stalin, is
shown (arrow) in s. German prison camp. He was captured near Ljosno,
Russia, with a number of other officers and soldiers taken by German
panzer forces under the command of Gen. Rudolf Schmidt, according to
a Nazi communique.

$300,000 Grain Elevator Fire

Atop Signal hill at Camp Edwards, soldiers go through a realistic maneuver designed to train them
In breaking up strikes. Here soldier strike-breakers, wearing steel helmets, engage soldier strikers, wearing
fatigue liats, in hand-to-hand encounter. Strikers were captured, herded back to prison pen.

Be Careful!—That's TNT! Another Number

At the nation's largest shell loading unit—the Etwood (111.) ordnance
plant—a demonstration is given of the technique of placing TXT into
shells. The explosive is poured in by bucket (right). For uniformity in
loading and tests of explosive power, split shells (left) are sent through
loading lines at regular intervals. •

Arrow indicates Gen. George C.
Marshall, army chief of staff, as he
appeared before senate military af-
fairs committee asking congress to
authorize a draft army of uiilimilcil
size. He spoke of the "grave na-
tional peril."

Nazi Leader

This spectacular picture was taken just as a billow of white hot
flame blew off the top of a United States Grain elevator, in Chicago,
during a $300,000 lire, of mysterious origin. More than 350,000 bushels
of corn were destroyed. Furnace-like heat melted steel girders like butter
and drove back firemen.

The Marines Have Landed

Secretary of Navy Frank Knox is
shown drawing the second number
in the second peacetime draft lot-
tery. The number was 93. First
number wai 196.

He Kept Trying

Gen. Erwin Rommel, commander
of German forces in Africa, who
succeeds Field Marsluil Wilhclm
Kfitcl at the Russian front, accord-
Ing to the Moscow radio.

Need for Workers

Here's a Young, Bold Adventurer

This photograph was made at Jacksonville, N. C, during marine
maneuvers—first time—between army-navy and marines on beach land-
ing practice. Transports unloaded armored cars and troops carrying
equipment, etc. Photo shows marines going over the side of transport
into landing boats.

Pay Day for Dollar-a-Year Men

x.
Sidney Hillman, OPM co-chief, as

he testified before a house commit-[
lee that within the next year, IT. S.!

defense industries will need an add-
ed 2% to 3 million workers.

Warned by U. S.

He's pretty young for an adventurer, but here he is . . . Harveycito
Leach, seven-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leach of Coral
Gables, Fla. The family is bound on a long trip by streamliner, steamer
and mule to a gold mining camp in Ecuador. For two years the Leaches
will be at Portovelo, 2,500 feet above sea level.

Vic Ghezzi, after nine years of
trying, has won the coveted P.G.A.
golfing title and cup after defeating
Byron N'elson, last year's champ, by
sinking a 30-inch putt. Ghczzi is
shown above with his newly ac-
quired trophy.

Here are some of the 262 dollar-a-year men in the defense program
on their recent "pay day." Total of all payments was only §126 to the
262 workers as many of them had not worked a full year and could not re-
ceive their "total'* salary. Distributing checks above (center) is Ed-
ward Stettinius, priorities director.

Japan's Ambassador K. Nomura,
after a conference with Acting Sec-
retary of State Sumncr Welles, ex-
pressed the hope that V. S.-Japa-
nese relations would get "bettor and
belter." Welles, however, said he
told Nomura, that Japan's actions in
Indo-China were a threat to V. S.
"security."
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She Does It All For Art's Sake!

A Star hai to do an awful lot for art's sake maintain* Rosa-
lind Rutiell. And she ought to know. In "Hired Wife" she had to
kick Brian Aherne right in the panti. In "The Women" «he did
quite a bit of hair-pulling and scratching, a real she-cat was she.
In "My Girl Friday" she was again called upon to perform some
unlady-like acts. Now she's busy making "Unholy Partners" for
M-G-M with Clark Gable as the other half of the partnership.
And here is a sample of what Rosalind is again doing for art's
•akc. She's forced to hide her loveliness under a mud pack. Why?
Guest you'll have to see "Unholy Partners" to find out.

Slices Of Life At Fort Dix
Osculation

Fin IVOisay, the volatile
French-Canadian star of stage
and movies, made a week's per-
sonal appearance at the outdoor
theatre here at Fort Dix. Up-
on her arrival last Sunday, sho
announced that once during
each of her two nightly shows,
as part of her act, she would
kiss a soldier. On Sunday, the
attendance at the show was not
so hot, most of the soldiers be-
ing off the Post on leave.

On Monday night, however,
the news got around, and there
was standing room only. Fifi
made good her promise,—twice.

Come And Get It
The Army is not what you

might call stingy on the matter
of food, and on holidays, the
cooks go "all out" in providing
special meals for the soldiers.
As the last Fourth of July came
on a Friday, many of the sol-
diers at Fort Dix got week-end
passes. The few who remained
on the Post were treated to
some very super fried chicken.
Apparently there was a little
moro chicken then was abso-
lutely needed, because one cook
was heard to utter the following
strange cry:

"For Pete's sake, fellows,
come on up here and get some
more chicken."

One sergeant went up five
times, then decided against the
sixth trip in order to save room
for dessert—for which he had
two helpings of ice cream.

Reward Of Virtue
One Corporal Norvcll Long,

a Regular Army Reservist, who
is stationed at Fort Dix, has
given up the habit of leaving the
Pout when he has free time. He
had travelled to Trenton 23
times by bus, previous to last
week-end. Never was he able to
find a seat.

Last Saturday he was deter-
mined to make his 24th trip
resting comfortably on the scat
of his pants, rather than the
solos of his shoes. The 44th
Division was out on maneuvers
•—everyone else was at dinner—
tho hour was right. The 5:30
bus was empty except for Cor-

poral Long. By the time he
got to Tranton, he felt selfish,
and upon stalling the home-
ward journey, later in the eve-
ning, was so remorseful that he
politely let someone get on the
bus ahead of him. He mounted
the steps with the virtuous ex-
pression of one who is kind to
hifl fellow man, and watched the
subject of his benignity settle
himself into the last seat on the
bus.

Surprise!
This happened after the Pres-

ident's message, which asked
Congress to prolong the service
of the new Army. A soldier
at Fort Dix picked up another
in his car, and as they proceed-
ed to their company, poured out
his hoart about what he thought
of the Army in no uncertain
terms. The rider sat, silent and
seemingly suffering. The driver
went on and on, feeling that
misery had company. When
they stopped, the rider got out,
and left the driver with this
parting shot, "I'm sorry, buddy,
but I like the Army. In fact,
I'm going to be a thirty year
man. My only trouble is that
I have a splitting headache."

Dictionary: Uncle Sam
In order to keep up on

the language of the boys in
khaki, the "General's car" is
not a Cadillac, but a wheelbar-
row. Furthermore, a "sugar-
report" is not something1 the
quartermaster sends in — it's a
letter from your girl.

EARNS PROMOTION
WOODBRIDGE — Charles II.

Marold, of 296 Amboy Avenue,
who enlisted in the G2nd C. A. (A.
A.), Fort Totten, New York, was
promoted to Corporal this week.
Corporal Marold was formerly a
waiter.

NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
WOODBRIDGE—Letter of ad-

ministration were issued this week
by Surrogate Frank Connelly to
Laurence H. Duff, of Nyack, N.
Y., on the estate of his cousin
Miss Ethel A. Blish who died on
July 6. The late Miss Blish re-
sided on Decker Place. The value
of the personal estate was listed
at ?3,500.

Advertising
isn't perfect

Some advertisers are better than

others, just as some show windows

are better than others.

Or as some salesmen are better than

others.

So advertising isn't perfect, but it

does a better job than anything else

yet discovered.

It tells you what is to be had, and

where to buy "it, and is the cheapest

way of doing this job.
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Japan's Program Is Plain
Since 1931 the Japanese have been en-

gaged in what they call the creation of a
co-prosperity area in the Far East. They
have been working sincerely, according to
Tokyo, to establish peace. They have been
extremely anxious for the world to under-
stand the noble virtues that govern their
conduct.

Some people have fallen for the hokum.
The fact is that Japan is a full-Hedged part-
ner with Germany in a plot to dominate the
world. The Tokyo spokesmen blow hot and
cold, as it seems best at the time, but you
can understand Japanese foreign policy
only on the assumption that the motive is
robbery, even if there is dispute as to the
time and the method.

The only way that the United States can
escape a conflict with the Japanese is for
this country to acquiesce in Japanese domi-
nation of the Far East. Just the same, the
only way this country can expect peace
with a dominant Hitler is to cooperate with
the Nazis as a junior partner. Neither Ger-
many npi* Japan has any idea of giving up
ambitious aggressions unless brought to a
halt by superior force.

Whether the Japs will attack Russia in
the Far East is to be decided, not by the
terms of any treaty, but by answering a
simple question, "Can the Russians be
taken successfully?" The same rule ap-
plies to the Netherlands Indies, Singapore,
the Philippines and the United States it-
self.

This increased term of life does not
mean the Americans as a race are living
twelve years longer than their grand-par-
ents. It means, among other things, that
infant mortality has been greatly reduced.
While expectancy has increased for those
born in recent years, on the average, it does
not necessarily follow that people live to
riper ages.

An illustration will, we think, make
this clear. Three children, born in 1880,
can average fifty years if two live to be 75
years of age, although the other child died
at the age of less than a year. By contrast,
three children, born in 1941, can average
62.5 years if one lives to be seventy and
the others live to be fifty-nine.

Even though the average life figure
does not mean prolonged old age it does
signify an improvement in the general
health of the race. This is encouraging
and may lead to increased longevity.

Time Bombs

No Contribution At A Profit
It is a favorite expression to declare

what the country needs, after the style of
the late Vice President Thomas R. Marshall
who suggested a good five cent cigar.

Just now, however, in a period as criti-
cal as any that the republic has faced, the
nation needs the loyal support of patriotic
men and women and the confidence of
those who believe in a democratic way of
life. • * < • •*. _ >

There is no substitute for loyalty. Flag-
waving, public demonstrations and commu-
nity-wide expressions of solidarity do not
replace the individual faithful upon whom
successful government depends. As a citi-
zen it is essential for you to make your con-
tribution to the United States of America.

We do not know, and we would hesitate
to suggest, what any man, woman or child
should do in the present emergency. We
have not the intelligence to outline a pro-
gram for all to follow. We modestly recom-
mend that loyal Americans consider their
present condition and the plight of their
country and then make some positive con-
tribution to the common good.

Do not mislead yourself. You cannot
make a positive contribution to the cause
of civilization in the face of great danger
without some personal sacrifice. If you
have any plan in mind which enables you
to escape the pressure of world conditions,
you can put it aside because it will not
work. You cannot contribute at a profit.

Mr. Walsh Is Right
Tom Walsh, president of the Profes-

sional Golfers' Association, is on the right
track when he demands that professional
gamblers be barred from future tourna-
ments.

He knows what happened to baseball
until Commissioner Landis was employed
and given a free hand to rule baseball after
the famous Chicago White Sox scandal. He
says that golfers "have built a reputation
that our tournaments can be enjoyed by the
public without 'mutuels' or 'books' and we
don't want to see that reputation dam-
aged."

. The attitude of the public toward base-
|i DK'J, football, golf and horse-racing varies,

withx+he first three sports having the re-
spect and admiration of the public. The
sport of kings, unfortunately, has been bad-
ly injured by the betting proclivities that
seem to be inevitably associated with its
operations.

Churchill Recognizes The Fact
Winston Churchill, fighting leader of

the British Empire, says that the agree-
ment with Russia is "an alliance and the
Russian people are now our allies."

This is, of course, common sense. Noth-
ing is to be served by those who insist that
the democracies fighting Hitler continue to
slap the Soviet government in the face.

Whether we like communism, or not,
has nothing to do with the present cam-
paign against Germany. The Soviet sol-
diers have fought a splendid fight against
considerable odds and, despite threatened
defeat, have acquitted themselves much
better than expected.

The stubborn resistance of Red soldiers
of Communist Russia serves the cause of
civilization today, whether so intended or
not. Hitler and Germany would like noth-
ing better than for the democracies to be-
come too snooty to cooperate with the
Reds and if the democracies fall into such
an error, they will demonstrate an amaz-
ingly foolish leadership.

No Contract Broken
The argument is being advanced in

some quarters that the men drafted into
military service had a "contract" with the
government that they would be released
after twelve months.

This absurd contention carries little
weight but because it might mislead some
individual's we call attention to the fact
that the Selective Service Act specified a
"training and service period of twelve con-
secutive months" but provided that this
period might be extended whenever Con-
gress declared that "the national interest is
imperiled."

This is what Congress is being asked
to do. It amounts to no more than the rec-
ognition of what is taking place in the
world and would not be the violation of
any contract.

Planning For Power
The proposal to increase the power

plant capacity of the United States by about
9,000,000 kilowatts is extremely interest-
ing in view of the contention, a few years
ago, that the nation was over-building
hydro-electric plants.

The kilowatt capacity is now around
42,000,000. It does not seem to be enough
as the Federal Power Commission intimates
that its program includes expansion that
will be undertaken regardless of the de-
fense program.

What has become of the idea that the
Tennessee Valley Authority was going to
produce so much power that there would
be no market? The scarcity that now ex-
ists, after enormous plants have been con-
structed, demonstrate that this argument
was fallacious.

Average Life Is Longer
It is interesting to report that the av*, "•

age American now lives 62 years, six
months, and enjoys the prospect of twelve
extra years, as compared with the average
American of 1900, according to figures of
the Census Bureau.

Two Out of 30,000!
Nearly thirty thousand "ideas" have

been submitted to the National Inventors'
Council by Americans think they have dis-
covered some gadget or other that will be
helpful to national defense.

It is reported that less than one hun-
dred possessed merit and that only one or
two were of "great importance."

The council continues anxious to hear
from those who have suggestions to offer.
If the idea is utilized, compensation will
be made even if the matter is kept secret
for purposes of defense.

Japan And Our Commerce
The intimation comes in press dis-

patches that Japan is being urged by Hit-
ler, and may undertake a blockade of the
Russian port of Vladivostok.

The United States, as a neutral nation,
has every right to sell supplies to the Rus-
sians and it remains to .be seen .whether
this country has gotten to the place where
it is willing to accept the dictation of Japan

mmm«kMm9?m
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OTHER EDITORS SAY
A Union Alert To Reds
The swiftly moving: events in the

world arena arc posing bewilder-
ing questions lo a lot of people in
America today. The sudden deci-
sion of Hitler to destroy the Soviet
armies in his rear before undertak-
ing an allrout assault on Britain
has somersaulted Stalin's disciples
in our country into a new "line."
The Communists, who only yester-
day were making common cause
with the most rabid isolationists,
shouting "war-monger" at us and
acitvely encouraging strikes and
bottlenecks in defense industries,
today are howling for all-out mili-
tary and financial aid to Russia.

Tomorrow they may attempt to
woo us into another "popular
front." They may strive to create
a fresh intellectual blackout to
mask themselves as our "allies" in
the labor movement. What shall
our attitude be towards this newest
Communist maneuver?

We do not presume to answer
this question for the whole trade
union movement. But we, in the
ILGWU, have had our full share of
experience with the American
Communists. We fought them re-
lentlessly in the period when they
all but captured and destroyed our
organization and we have combat-
ted their infiltration into our union
without abatement throughout the
years.

Our line has noi changed. Wo
retain our unalterable opposition
to every brand of totalitarianism,
whether it be Fascist, Nazi or Com-
munist. In the present world crisis
we, as an outstanding American
labor union, are vitally concerned
with the triumph of world democ-
racy. They, the Communists, are
chiefly concerned with the having
of the Stalin dictatorship. . . .

Ultimate destruction of Hitler-
ism and of all forms of dictator-
ships, we realize, can best be served
today through extending full aid to
all forces fighting Nazi and Fascist
aggression. We are fully in accord,
therefore, with the policy of our
government in giving unlimited
aid to Britain and to all associ-
ated with it in the crusade against
Hitlerism. We are fully in accord,
therefore, with giving every pos-
sible aid to Soviet Russia as she
repels . . . the Nazi hordes.

This, however, does not mean
making common cause with Amer-
ican Communists. Democracy is
fighting today for its very life as
never before. In times like these
he who is not heart and soul for
democracy in all it? vital aspects
must be counted as being at heart
in the totalitarian camp. We can-
not and will not make any alliances
with the Communists. We cannot
and will not trust them to lead the
fight for democracy. We shall not
relax our vigil to keep our move-
ment clean of these nimble "line"
changers.—Justice, official organ,.
Internationa] Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union.

in our midsts—the foreigner, lin-
ing under the protection of our
flag, enjoying our school privileges,
yet refusing to forsake the false
for the free. '

One girl remarked that she did-
n't see wliat was wrong with Hitler
taking over the world, then all this
turmoil would be stopped and we
could go on from that point. Think
of that! Of course, I let the class
deibate the question and she real-
ized that Hitlerism would be a bad
sense of things, and that England,

.as we know England, is a higher
l sense of human right. The stu-
dents proved that we are in the war
for right, and -that by our helping
England, we are helping our high-
esUhuman sense of good. An hon-
est person could not have a con-
tract with a thief and a liar, nor
could America have an honorable
contract with totalitarianism.

All of the armaments in the
world will never win this war, and
we must reverse the thinking of
this nation. Nothing in this world
can win but clear, correct thinking
on the side of right—and right
means the individual's interpreta-
tion of God.—Richard P. Hillman
in the Nevada Educational Bul-
letin.

'Earn Those Blessings'
We may remind ourselves that

even in times of external security
the success and even the existence
of a democracy depends upon cer-

tain qualities characterizing the in-
dividual citizens — intelligence,
courage, and above all a sense of
responsibility. By responsibility I
mean the individual's recognition
that he must earn those blessings
which he would enjoy; that he must
not expect to get something for
nothing; that the privileges of the
community in which he lives must
depend upon his contribution to the
community; beyond everything,
that freedom is . . . to be achieved,
perhaps painfully, through the
judgment, the tolerance, the self-
reliance, and the self-denial of the
individual. Such qualities should
characterize the product of the uni-
versities, for without them dem-
ocracy cannot long endure. We
are pledged to the maintenance of
learning; pledged also to the in-
fusion of learning with these moral
qualities which by their power are
sufficient to carry us from the
stage of knowledge up to the high
er wisdom. — President Charlei
Seymour of Yale, addressing
agents of the Yale Alumni Fund.

MAY "SCALP" WASHINGTON
MONUMENT

Washington. — The 100-ouncc
aluminum cap on the top of the
Washington Monument may be re-
moved for the sake of national de-
fense. Mayor La Guardia, of the
Office of Civilian Defense, is plan-
ning to ask Secretary of the Inter-
ior Ickes for the metal and 'Sec-
retary Ickes is said to be willing.

What Became Of Re-Organization
Program Both Parties Promised?

A Good Proposal
Last January when Governor Edison, in his inaugural

address, pointed a critical finger at the excessive number
of independent state departments in New Jersey and
recommended that they be consolidated into no more than
twenty divisions, the door was wide open for prompt ac-
tion on this important problem.

Certainly there should have been no resistance from
the Republican-controlled Legislature. The Republican
platform specifically pledges "reorganization of the state
administrative structure in the interest of economy and
efficiency."

Anyone who attempts to study the present organiza-
tion of the state government with its bewildering maze
of boards, bureaus, agencies and commissions can see at
once that action is urgently needed to create a systematic
departmental structure.

This hodge-podge of state units is the cumulative
result of years of creating new agencies. Many of them
were created for specific purposes, whether political or
actual, with little or no regard to their relation to the
state government as a body.

No Control For Executive
There is not even the semblance of executive control

over the government as a whole. Some of the department
heads are appointed by the Governor with the confirma-
tion of the Senate, some without confirmation. Others are
elected by the Legislature.

Neither is there a unified system of financial control.
Some of the units, having their own incomes and budgets,
operate entirely apart from the rest of the Government.
Others receive income dedicated from particular revenue
sources. There is even a difference in fiscal years; the
Highway Department fund is operated on a calendar year
while the state fund is operated on a fiscal year beginning
each July 1. No one can determine how much it costs New
Jersey taxpayers to operate the State government each
year because there is no systematic accounting system
which embraces the entire State Government.

In past years several far-reaching and expensive sur-
veys have been made, disclosing methods of effectively.
stream-lining the state government—increasing its effi-
ciency and cutting millions of dollars annually from the
cost of operation.

Only A Gesture, So Far
But even though the information is available, and

even though both the Democratic Governor arid the Re-
publican Legislature are committed to reorganization of
the state government, nothing more than a gesture has
been made toward its achievement. Two bills relating to
the subject were introduced in the Assembly, but neither
has been acted upon.

While the need for action has always been recog-
nized and has been urged repeatedly by the New Jersey
Taxpayers' Association and other civic groups, prompt
action now is of urgent importance. Lopping millions of
dollars off the cost of the state government at this time
would relieve a great deal of the tax pressure upon our
citizens, who must now devote the major part of their
tax resources to the important task of financing the na-
tion's multi-billion dollar re-armament program.

Inexcusable
Further inaction cannot be excused—state reorgani-

zation is a major responsibility of the Legislature. Some
of the matters which have consumed so large a part of
the legislators' time during the current session are of but
trifling importance compared to the need for streamlining
the state government.
i

This Week Years Ago

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

The Students See It Clearly
The other day in my (high

school) classroom, a strange thing-
happened. Strange, because it
made me realize that our American
schools are failing to reach the
minds of our students sufficiently
to change an average European
parent to the American way of life
—to assimilate the student's mind
to our -way of life sufficiently to
change the parent's thought. This
is another type of mental blitzkreig

THEy MAKE
THINGS GROW

BUT FIELD AND GAR.DEN HAVE A WAY OF
MAKING TH/NGS BESfDES FOOO GROW.

^ -ill l)J$.

AMONG THESE THINGS ARE PERSEVERANCE AND
HARDIHOOD,AS FOUND IN JOHN PAUL JONES,
SON OF A GARDENER, IMMORTAL ADMIRAL.
FATHER. OF THE AMERICAN NAVY.

Ten Years Ago
LARGE GATHERING
HEARS DAVID BA1RD

David Baird, Jr., Republican can-
didate for governor, visited Wood-
bridge Wednesday afternoon and
addressed a gathering of more than
200 from the steps of the Memo-
rial Municipal Building.

SPRAINED ANKLE KEEPS
MAYOR RYAN HOME

Mayor William A. Ryan who re-
cently sprained his ankle at his
place of business is still confined to
his home. The Mayor's ankle is
badly swollen and it will probably
be five or six weeks before he can
walk with any comfort.

GRAUSAM TO REST
AFTER SERIOUS ILLNESS

Township Committeeman Jacob
Grausam who has been confined to
his home following an attack of
acute indigestion on July 12, has
finally recovered from the serious
phase of his illness. Upon the ad-
vice of his physician he is taking a
prolonged rest at Lake George.

Five Years Ago
STATE FORBIDS BOOST
IN GAS RATE

Commissioner Thomas L. Han-
son, of the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners, announced today
that the application of the Perth
Amboy Gas Light Company for a
revision of its schedule, adversely
affecting the smallest consumers,
has been denied'.

CHANCE HIT-RUN TIP
LEADS KEATING TO CAR

Efforts continued this morning
to build an air-tight case against
Thomas Gallagher, 39-year-old
Perth Amboy title searcher, as the
driver who fled up Main Street,
Wednesday after knocking over a
baby carriage and spilling two chil-
dren into the road. Gallagher was
held without bail on an open charge

[last night after his arrest by Cap-
jtain George E. Keating. Only a
'chance tip in a casual conversa-

tion resulted in Gallagher's appre-
hension by Keating.

N1TE KRAFT OFFER
IS REFUSED BY B&L

Difficulties in reaching an agree-
ment on lease values with, tho
Woodbridge Building and Loan As-
sociation may keep a new depart-
ment of the Nile Kraft Corporation
employing 30 men, out of the
Township it was learned today.

Three Years Ago
STATE BOWS TO GREINER
SENDS FUNDS FOR RELIEF

Successful in his battle with the
State for financial assistance,
Mayor August F. Greincr yester-
day directed reopening of the lo-
cal relief office. The department
has been closed since Monday. The
administration here, practically tho
only one in all New Jersey with
sufficient courage to talk back to
the Trenton -officials who have
stalled all year from facing reality
in caring for the destitute, received
a total $34,135.07 from state
funds.

FREEHOLDERS VOTE
BRIDGE WIDENING

One of the Town.-hip's most vital
needs in the elimination o* traffic
hazards will be realized shortly
when the county will commence re-
building of the bridge on Wood-
bridge Avenue, near Sewaren.'

LACK OF ETIQUETTE
PROVOKES STABBING

Frank De Foncc, of Port Read-
ing, went to visit his bvothev-in.-
law, Frank Ottoviano the other
night. As he left for his home
down the street in the Port Read-
ing railroad camp, he called back
a cheery good-bye. Just as he was
getting ready for bed he recalled
that Ottoviano hadn't returned the
parting courtesy. That made him
mad. He put on his clothes again,
returned to his brother-in-law's
home, became involved in a heated
argument and was stabbed with an
ice-pick wielded, police say, by Ot-
toviano.
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c By Rebecca Klang "*#
HEN a man married a girl, he
did not just promise to love and
honor a curly-haired bit of femi-

nine charm. He accepted as his wife a
"flesh and blood woman whose life he
merely helped to complete, not to start.
•Prior to his entrance into her existence,
she was an individual whose world was
her parents, her brothers and sisters.
Loyalty to her husband did not mean
cessation of her loyalties-as a daughter
and sister. That knowledge about his
wife, Ann, Bob Carter found out after
eight months of marriage.

Bob had been so sure he knew every-
thing about Ann that was* to be known.
When he had first met her at a dance,
:he had been immediately attracted to
•her. She was so sweet, so pretty, and so
utterly desirable. When he had called at
her home to keep their first date, he had
met her family. There had been her
widowed mother, her olderpister, Sylvia,
and her young brother, Phillip, who was
in his last year at college. They had
meant nothing to him as individuals.

hThey had just been props in the setting
'for Ann. He had been polite to them,
:and nothing more. Familiesiineantiioth-
'ing to him. He had never really been
part of the heart's blood of one. An only
child, whose mother had died when he
had been a baby, all he had known was
an indifferent father, who managed to.
survive long enough for him to become
a chemist.

"*Then one morning as they were hav-
ing breakfast in the cozy, da'nty kitchen,
Ann said foi v.-crd.-i that made him real-
izt. that he had never really known her.1

It was one of those lazy, pleasant Sun-'
days where a man who is happily mar-,
ried plans to read a book, tinker with

i the radio and then take his wife in the
(evening to a neighborhood movie. Bob
(had the day already laid out. He did not
(know that it would end very differently.
<*» He was looking at his newspaper when'
Ann said, "Bob, tomorrow, I'm going to
look for a job."

At first Bob did not hear her and she
had to repeat her words. When he final-
ly grasped the significance of her state-'
ment, he put down his paper, and stared
at her in amazement.

Ann, curly-haired and very pretty in a
'house-dress as blue as her eyes, know.

• that the stranger she had married would
not understand what she had td tell him.
;She loved her husband, but living with
'him had shown her that lie was self-
centercd and that no one else mattered'

.to him except himself and his wife. _ ;
"Why do you have to work, Ann?"

Bob asked. "I make enough to support'
us. It's true we haven't been able to
save anything out of my salary, but
there arc thousands of young couples
polling along- nicely on even less thanf
my wage's."

,1 She said slowly, "We can get-along;
inicely on ivhat you make. I have to get!
a job to help my family."
! Bob just kept on staring. He had
ijiever been interested in knowing how)
(the Stanton family were managing sincei
•the marriage of Ann, who had been one1

,of the wage earners. <
.{ Ann wished he would protest or say
something. Bravely, she forced herself
:to continue. She knew that this was a
milestone in her life. What its signifi-
cance would mean in later years she did
.not dare think. ;
) '

:f She said, "Sylvia has been going with
'an engineer for six years. He wanted
(her to marry him a long time ago, but
she kept stalling because she knew that
the family needed her support.
fc* "She told me to marry you even if it
meant postponing her own right to liv- i
ing. We had hoped that I would work'
.after my marriage so that she could be-
gin to plan for her future. When you
insisted that I stop working, she was

unselfish enough'to tell me to obey yon.
Now her boy friend has been offered a
good job in another State. He told her
unless she married him immediately,
everything would be over between them.
So I told her to get married, and that it
was my turn now to take over." '

"You'll do nothing of the sort," barked
her husband. His face was livid with'
anger. "It's time that selfish family of
yours learned to stand on their own
feet."

She said quietly, "My family is not
selfish. Sometimes, in these times of
economic stress, a family needs a tempo-
rary crutch. My mother is not well and
can not work, and Philip must have a
chance to complete his schooling. He
only has a few months more, Sylvia has
made enough sacrifices. She has always
been on the giving end and I on the re-
ceiving-. Sow it's my duty to pay off my
debt to her."

"They can manage," Bob replied. He
was afraid and annoyed with this Ann,
whose white face seemed so stern and
determined. He was used to the sweet,
tractable creature who obeyed him so
faithfully. "Why can't they go on re-
lief?" i

Ann said nothing.
Bob continued blasting1, "After all

you're a married woman now, and even

Sylvia drank b.er coffee, she seemed
tense and worried. Then Ann tried to
ask casually, "Where is Allen?"
, Sylvia said lightly, "We had a quarrel
yesterday. This is good coffee."

Ann just glanced at Bob. That look
lanced through him and forced its way
through the bitter fortresses of selfish- •
ness that he had built around his heart
for self-preservation in a lonely, harsh
world. Bob saw the defeat, the gray,
empty years looming ahead for a broken

' Sylvia. Somehow the barriers trembled,
and fell. Something new, and rather ,
sweet zoomed through him.

He said, "Ann, you'd better start
teaching me how to make coffee, now;
that you are going to work."

Ann found her job and assumed re-
sponsibility for her family. She, Bob,
end the Stantons saw Sylvia and her
new husband off at the station. Then
life resumed the same pattern except
for their both leaving mornings and re-
turning in the evenings. There were
times when Bob felt bitter, and the old
resentment against her family crept
into his heart. He did not like being
teased by his friends at finally allowing
his wife to work, or being questioned
about what they were going to do with
the additional income. He glanced at

An understanding wife solves the

problem of a self-centered husband

X

the law recognizes that a married
woman who has no resources can not
assist her family."

Ann said quietly, "There is a law
that is greater than the one made by
man. That is the law of love and
loyalty."

Bob demanded, "When you married
me, you promised* to forsake all others,
and keep your love and loyalty just for
me, didn't you?"

Ann fought down a wild desire to cry.
Instead she said, "Forsaking all others,

. does not include one's family. When
you married me, you were marrying all
the nights of worry my mother had until
she raised me, my sister's sacrifices that
made possible my happiness, and my
brother's dream not of losing his sister
to a stranger, but in gaining a big
brother."

Bob could not understand. His pride
and his vanity were hurt. To Ann, he
was not the whole picture, but only part.
All the love that had never had chan-
nels for outlet, he had lavished on Ann.
In return, all he had was the portion of
her love that she had as left-overs from
her family. Suddenly he was bitterly
jealous of that family, of the years Ann
had spent with them.

Then the door bell rang. It was Ann's
sister, Sylvia, "Hello," she said gayly,
but there was no laughter in her bleak
eyes.

"Have some coffee?" Ann asked, but
her heart was worried. Sylvia usually
went out with Allen, her boy friend, on
Sundays. .. ,

the happiness in Aim's eyes, and forced
the bitterness and resentment out of his
thoughts.

Then one day Ann told him proudly
that Philip had found a good job and'
that she would stop working. He was
able to maintain the family on his earn-
ings. He never would have been afcle to
land that job if he had not been a college
graduate.

So time passed, and the Carters knew
great happiness for with the coming of
Summer, an heir or heiress was ex-
pected.

Then, one night as. Bob was going
home, he felt very dizzy. There was a
thrumming in his head, and every bone
in his body ached. He ate no dinner,
and a worried Ann put him to bed. By
the next morning he was delirious with,
fever, ajid coughed continuously. Ann
sent for the doetor. Bob was down with
a very serious case of pneumonia.

They had a difficult time pulling him
through. When Bob began to recover,
he tried to question Ann about how they
were going to meet the payment to the
expensive hospital in which he was, and
how she was managing. Ann, haggard
and happy, just shushed him, and told
him not to worry.

One afternoon, Bob lay on the hospital
cot and tried to figure out how to meet
payments, and how soon it would be be-
fore he was able to return to work. He
had no insurance, no bank savings, and
the firm for which he worked made no
allowance for sick leave. However, it

Ann flung herself into his arms and kissed him. There were "wel-
come home" signs and gay streamers everywhere about the house.

was gooa to know that th'sy were saving
his job for him. He cornered a nurse.

He said. "Miss Darcell, I wonder it\
you would be kind enough to find out*
how much I owe the hospital?" J

The nurse lavghed and said,V*Stop|
worrying Mr. Carter. Your sistefcrin-i
law is taking care of everything."

Bob just lay there and wondered. Alt!
his life no one had really done anything!
for him, and TIP had been mado to under-
stand by a harsh reality that no one*
ever did anything for any one else.
Nurse's statement sounded ridiculous.

Bob was never to fovget the day of his1

home-coming. He had expected Ann to
call for him in a cab. Instead Sylvia's,
husband, Allen Thomas, had called for!
him in his automobile. He had led himi
into the automobile and handled him as1

if he were expensive china. Then as he
drove the car, Allen talked. I

'•Wonderful family, the Stantons," he.
said. "Never saw such loyalty in all my
life. It does a fellow good to know he'
belongs to them even by marriage. I t !

makes him foci anchored \n a crazy,;
shaking world. Any world that holds1'
families like that, loving each other,'
fighting for each other, will never ba
destroyed. Tho moment Ann tele-
graphed Sylvia that you were very sick,
Sylvia said she was going back to help'
Ann. My vacation was due and Sylvia'
and I had planned to so on a honeymoon.1
We hadn't had the chance before. In-
stead we came hero. Am I driving too
fast for you, Bob?" '

"No," said Bob, but be was trembling.'
It was not the driving which made lumj
tremble, but the words Allen was say-
ing. He did not think the Stantons
selfish for having robbed him of happi-
ness for six years. He understood the
loyalty that a woman owed to those of
her blood ties as well as to the man to
whom she was legally tied by love, a
ring, and a license.

Tho car did not stop in front of the'
Carter apartment house, but before the'
Stanton residence. Allen hopped out of
thi? car, and rang the bell. In two sec-
onds, Philip had bolted out of the build-
ing. Philip and Allen carefully helped'
Bob out and almost carried him up the
stairs. Then a door was flung open. \

Bob was led in. He sa.w streamers and.
"welcome home" signs everywhere. Mrs.'
Stanton threw her arms around him and!
kissed him. "Welcome home, my son,",
she said. Then Sylvia kissed him, and;
finally Ann. j

They put him into a cozy armchair!
and fussed around him. Then they sany'
happy songs and told stories. t

Later, while the women were busy in.
the kitchen, Philip and Allen joined Bob.'

Philip said, "Alien and I paid all the'
hospital bills. We arranged with your
firm to give you an additional three,
weeks. Ann and you are going to a farm.

('upstate for n rest. As soon as you're
strong cnougii, we'll drive you up." j

Bob, orphan, who had had to fend for
. himself all his life, was speechless. He
• said, "It will take me a long time to pay
' you both back."

"Don't worry about the debt," said
'Allen. "If you hadn't let Ann help out,
Z wouldn't have been able to get Sylvia
to marry me."

t Philip said, "Thanks to you, Bob, I
had a elianee to finish .school."

Then the women came in and the men
changed the conversation.

Then as Bob saw the gay, sturdy
family huddled around him, he suddenly

• knew that it was good to be part of
them. He 7iow understood lvhy Aim,
having known this, could not be content
to just belong to him. Life was a give'
and take proposition. The loyalty you j
received hail to be earned first. A family,
was like a nation, and loyalty and love
were the things that made it survive all
trials successfully. ^,, , '

•£ A Royal Air Force crew, in heavy flying suits, practices climbing
aboard one of the rafts that have saved the lives of many fliers.

* - * A FUER ;g a valuable asset to a country at war. Thousands of dollars, and
•**• much valuable time, has been invested in his specialized training. The
loss of such airman, aside from the human angle, is of deep concern to his
nation. To protect the Jives of her fliers, shot down in combat or forced to bail

^ out over the channel, England has developed a number of life jackets and
rubber boats that have been directly responsible for the rescue of scores of
Boyal Air Force men to date,

'*l'$- Latest in the varied types of life-saving devices to be put into use is a
two-in-one jacket and trousers combination that will keep a downed flier afloat

lit- until he can inflate a small rubber boat that is carried in a flat container at-
[jli I tached to the jacket. This inflation is effected with a tiny compressed air bottle.
•3»! ! • When the airman has completed this part of the job, he climbs aboard the

small rubber boat and awaits aid. Attached to the side of the raft is an electric
torch which lights automatically upon immersion to show the falleny _

L p o s i t i o n t o r e s c u e r s . . . , v . ' • ' . - . '
'•,•£

Here's a downed airman floating about in the new two-in-one life-sav-
ing device. Attached to the boat U a torch that leads rescuers to him*

The jacket
parachute.

an'd
The

frousers combination
boat Is held in a flat

Is worn beneath
container tied to

the flier's-;:
the Jacket. ;:
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Star-Of-The-Week

The Postman rings more than twice when he deliver* the fan
mail at Ann Sothcrn's house. Fans the world over think that
there's no one quite like Maiste, that stranded showgirl -with the
proverbial heart of gold and a deep sympathy for the underdog.

Child Pedestrian Fatalities Grow
By 87% In First 6 Months Of '41
TREJN'TON'—With child pedes-

trian fatalities showing an increase
in N'ow Jersey during the first six
months of the year from 16 to 30,
or 87 per cent higher th'an the cor-

•vespomlinK period of last yeav, Mo-
tor Vehicle Commissioner Arthur
W. Majfi*fi today urged motor ve-
hicle drivers to exorcise greater
caution "for the preservation of
the nation's greatest asset—•out-
children."

The need for greater caution was
emphasized liy Commissioner Ma-
Kee by citing the .fact that there
are more motor vehicles on the
streets and highways today than
ever before in history and the in-
creasing use to which they are put.
The Commissioner added:

"During these vacation months
when children are out of school
with the danger of increased ex-
posure to traffic hazards, coupled
with temporary relaxation of class-
room safety instruction, it becomes
imperative for us all to do onr part

to prevent a further increase in the
child ue^th rate.

"I call upon every individual and
every agency, both private and
public, to lend every possible effort
during the balance of the vacation
months to the practice -and popu-
larization of safe drivinjr and safe •
walking rules. The adult espe-
cially, through his knowledge , of
the present unusual traffic comli-,
tions, can play'a large .part iij. the
movement to protect our younger
folk by setting a good walking and
driving example at all times."

The Best Practice
"Drivers should remember that

children are impulsive and will
dash into the street without warn-
ing. The best practice therefore
is for drivers to .slow down and to
prepare for quick stopping when
small children are in the. street
ahead or gathered on the sidewalk.
Only by drivers assuming this add-
ed responsibility can the child ped-
estrian death toll be reduced."

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE
It is alanning to know that many

of our young men of draft age are
being turned down after medical
examinations, because of physical
unfit ness. Ignorance is very costly
and is the direct cause of thou-
sands of untimely deaths.

A business magazine, Phoenix
:Flame, has run a seyies along the
liny of preventive medicine. A
quotation from one of them by a
v.'v.'11-kmvwn physician, is i\s fol-
lows :

"I am acutely aware of the fact
that you, Sir. and Mrs. Average
Person, rodent, my assertions that
you are primarily responsible for
a majority of the ills and discom-
forts which beset you. I know
that, your ego has been insulted
by my previous declarations that
you employ more of your time in
efforts to improve your golf stance
or your bridge technique than you
devote to getting acquainted with
yourself, and my suggestion that
even if you did possess a reason-
able amount of knowledge about
yourself, you are so much a slave
to si'If-indulgencc, habits, fads,
fancies and foolishness that you
would ji'o right on mistreating
yourself to the end of your days.

"Your personal doctor would not
dare to talk to you as I have, be-
cause if he did h« •would cease to
be your personal doctor. You
would be surprised, however, if you
knew how often your doctor is
tempted to talk to you very much
us I am doing.

"If you possessed a machine
'that was in any way as delicate
and intricate iu= your body ma-
thinv and one that operated 2 \
hours a day, year in and year out,
1 am sure you would periodically
call in an expert to look it over,
test it, >and tlotevmino whothov it
needed even some slight readjust-
ment or repair. Rut if your per
sonal doctor suggested that you
submit to a thorough physical ex-
amination once a year, you would
probably get the idea that he was
not motivated altogether by an al-
truistic intention.

"If you are engaged in any sort

PRIORITY
While the defer.se program i*

certain to cut down the supplier
of manufacturers, an effort will
be made to assure adequate sup-
plies for repair -and mamt«Mv,uicv
of privately-owned motor vehicles,
household refrigerators, tractors.
stoves, water-heaters, plumbing fix-
tures and furnaces by giving such
materials and equipment a prefer-
ence over other civilian needs.

of business, you doubtless-consider
an annual inventory and indispen-
sable necessity. You feel the need
of knowing whether your business
is healthy. You, realize the wis-
dom of checking any unhealthy
trend or practice before it devel-
ops to a dangerous extent. An in-
ventory costs money and time—
more money and time than a simi-
lar inquiry into your ^physical
health would cost. • Is your busi-
ness worth more to you than' your
life and health?"

Kemenvber this, many a break-
down could be prevented by a
chocking-up on the little things.
Even cancer can be cured by find-
ing and treating it in time.

You take out insurance on your
house, your car, and youv other
valuable possessions, tout you don't
bother to guard your health' by
sane and .biological living1. You
could buy another car, perhaps an-
other house; but you can't buy
health. When your body is dis-
eased 'beyong redemption, you can
never recover the health that you
have squandered.

Are you such a slave to self-
indulgence that you are too spine-
less to work for health? If you
are, then it is useless for you to
go to your doctor for a physical
checkup.

If you want to be well, go to
your physician and let him ex-
amine you. If you are found to
be sound then you must avoid all
health-destroying habits -and keep
yourself well. Cooperate with na-
ture and she will reward you;
break her laws and you will suffer.

A Little Texas Gal

APOLOGIZES TO VICTIM
New York — Mistaking Thomas

O'Kane, taxi driver, for one of the
men who assaulted him a year ago,
John Moozakas, 47-year-old unem-
ployed •barber, shot O'Kane in the
left shoulder. Discovering his er-
ror in the hospital to which his vic-
tim was taken, Moozakas murmur-
ed, "Oh, it's not him. I'm sorry."

Evelyn Keyei virtually danced
her way into motion picture*,
yet strangely, ha» never danced
in a picture. Born in the little
town of Port Arthur, Texa»,
Evelyn was reared and educated
in Atlanta, Ga., where »he
danced in night clubs after leav-
ing school. Selected as one of
five outstanding Atlanta beau-
ties, she was tested by Universal
as a screen prospect, was re-
jected.

SUPE
Save Every Day on Your
It's the steady day-by-day saving of nickels, dimes and
dollars that makes your A&P Super Market such an
economical place to shop. Prices here are down to
earth every day of the week—every week of the year.
[That's possible because we're thrifty store keepers and

avoid many costly wastes in bringing fine foods direct
to you. Right here under one roof you will find every-
thing you need to set a fine table. And, if you fill all
your food needs here, you will save real money on
your entire grocery bill. Try it and convince yourself.

xnsL Qualify,

Any Cut
From 1st
6 Ribs | b .

Naturally Aged Steer Beef

A
TREAT

FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY

Chuck Steak
Top Round Steak 35c
Cross-Rib Pot Roast 31c
Round Pot RoastTopor

Bottom
Freshly
Ground

33
Sizes
Under Ik

4fc lbs.

Choice Grade
Spring Lamb

and FRYERS
From Nearby Farms

lb.

Sizes
2 to 3vz lbs.

27
26

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 35
33

BONELESS CHUCK

tb.

Naturally Aged Steer Beef
Wilson Certified, Ferris, Cudahy Puritan, Sunnyfield SUNNYFIELD TENDER-COOKED _ _ ,

Smoked HamsK,2
cr;> 31c Ready-to-Eat Hams »• 37c Pork Chops

Chuck,

S

£& Fresh

Bacon " I S K T 2^:29° Shoulders »f Lamb=-
D U C k S Lang Island-Extra Fancy Ib. "| Qc L o i f l 1 2 R i b C h O D S ^"^

Chickens l\TZl;l™l b29c Rib Lamb Chops
CapOnS Genuine

Smoked Tongues
Smoked Butts *»*«

J'buL Qualify
Fresh M a c k e r e l ^ ^ > I N ^ Weakfish *•* biflc

Flounders ESS* 15c
Sea Bass FrGsh b15c

35c Breast of Lamb
Ho1 29c Spare Ribs

Short Gut Pork37c Fresh Calas
lb.

lb.

Shrimp KS lb33*
Fresh Scallops .
Red Salmon Steaks 'it*.

29c Smoked Fillet «**»* 21c
29c Rock Lobster Tails 37c

Chopped Beef
Top Sirloin Roast
Plate & Navel Beef
Brisket Beef

c Beef Short Ribs
C o r n e d B e e f B°neiessRump ^

c Stewing Beef *°^ ^29°
Beef Liver sPeciai|ysefccted!b29c

c Beef Kidneys . 15c
Leg or Rump of Veal 29c

c Veal Shoulders ^ ,b21c
Breast&Neck°fVeaK19c
Veal Loin Chops 42c

mlder and , O Q «
ip Cuts ' i M "

Fresh Hams ffifi ^ 29c
Smoked Galas PorSo is

|b-23c
Frankfurters

13c Pork Sausage
i g c Bacon Squares
23c Liverwurst .

Regular Bologna 29^
Meat Loaf . . 31c
Sliced Dried Beef i ' ^ 15c
Thuringer . . <b29c
Cooked Salami 31c
Dry Salami

Link

17

"Enriched" and

Dated for Freshness"Marvel
p r e s e r v e s P U r e F ™ t i b a

Our Own Tea
Corn Flakes
Tomato Juice
Green Giant Peas

je.

SUNNYFIELD

Extra Crisp

IONA Brand

Hew 1941 Pack

New

23° £43«
full 8 oz. pkg. Q (

3
2

24 oz.

17 oz.
cans 25«

SULTANA-New 1941 Pack
No. 2

FRAHCO-«OICAN

Early June
Spaghetti
Spaghetti
Gulden's Mustard
Ann Page Mustard
Sweet Garden Relish

Extra Standard Quality
New 1941 Pack O No. 2

Standard Quality U cans

3^:25
4151?25

American '
Style '

ANN
PAGE

) 9oz.
m jars

10 oz. jar 10
Sunsweet Prune Juice 4 ; 25°
CollegelnnT^Cocktai

Y U K 0 H C L U B

AH varieties—Plus Deposit

2 9 o z

bots.

—and it's "our best seller—becauie it's
^ nuide to meet high quality standards, yet saves you
J money, too—like ail the Thrifty 33 Ann Page
~ Foods. Guaranteed to please or your mooey back I

1 P
AAN

G
NE SALAD n o

1 DRESSING ^ O

>•>. 1 5
2

Ptg?13c
Peanut Butter
Morton's Salt
Sparkle
Wheaties or Corn Kix 2 ^- 19c
Ritz Crackers

Junket Rennet Powder 2
Minute Tapioca . .

15

K8ig3sKSNDP PUDDINGS-ANN PACE
Choc, Vanilla, Butterscotch

F R A Z A R

Red Label

SS- 3

pkgs. / C

lit 20c
" b -17c

Grapefruit
SULTANA Bramj—Wet Pack

No 2

cans
N

c ° a n s
2 25c

tall can \ 2c

cans

« "< " *

SULTANA

Bouillon Cubes
Apple Butter
KellOgg's Rice Krispies
Sunnyfield r1^ Puffs

2
28«.i.r

Campbell's Beans
Ann Page Beans

' S BABY FOODS Strained 4 for 2 5 C

C f l n t l a BEECH-NUT or O ,nr Oftp
r O O U S HEINZ-Straincd 0 for Z U C

Heinz Baby Foods ̂ J « 3 - 25c
Campbell's Soups E H i £ : 3 — 23c
Campbell's TOMATO Soup 3 ^ 20c
Tomato Soup £\l^ 3 «« 16c

i Cn P n n f - i n a n i - o l CHICKEM-NOODLE Q ntn€ O C r

Bg pkg »jc u o n t m e n t a i SOUP MIX O e ^ zoc
• •

Jhuifau and, UaqoiahbiA,—
Join the Nutrition Parade—eat more peaches—•
they're rich in vitamins A and C.

ELBERTA FREESTONE

CHEESE
CHEESECHEESE

Nectar
Nestle's Choc. Morsels 2 25c
Di l l P i c k l e S MANHATTAN qt.iar 1 7c

Old Dutch Cleanser
Bab-0 . . . . 19c

MANHATTAM
Sweet or Sweet Mixed jars

SWEET CORN
TENDER BEETS
GREENING APPLES
CALIF. ORANGES
YELLOW BANANAS
CALIF. CARROTS
SWEET TENDER PEAS

Yellow — Home Grown

Contains Vitamins A++,B+, C+

From Nearby Farms

Contains Vitamin C+

6 ears
Coca-Cola p|us 23

WHITE SAIL-A Hew 9 ig c .

bunch

Home Carton-Plus Dep.

Red Circle CoffeeSi
Contains Vitamin C+-

Sweet and Juicy

Contains Vitamins B+, C++

Contains Vitamins

A+, B+, C+

Contains Vitamins

A++, B+, C+

Contains Vitamins

lbs.

for

Bokar Coffee Vigorous
and Winey

12 oz.
botj.

& 39c
2 Z-. 43c

9
Granulated Soap *- pkgs.

Spick White Shoe Cleaner 5 oz. bo> 1 0 c
Waldorf Tissue .
Sweetheart Soap .
20 Mule Team Borax

4 r°!i

4 cakes 1 6 c

25

2 ». 13
bunch

YELLOW
GREEN PEPPERS
HUCKLEBERRIES
CANTALOUPES

Fresh —Crisp —Contains Vitamin C+

u - s - H o - 1 G r a d B

Contains Vitamin C+

c ° n t a i n s vitamins fl+-c+

3
2

«»• 1 9 «
ik *J \

10
stal

lbs.

for

- pint box I y

IW Kit, l«tSK V,\
KNEW TOUfi COFFEEfJ

- ITS i
KRfECTON

JUST Wi UP
. . DOfFEE MO HAVE

^ f tCDSTOMf iROUHD

Custom ground coffee is A&P coffee correctly ground
for your own coffee pot

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
2Mild and Mellow Flavor

World's Largest Selling Coffee
1 Ib.
bags c m

Good Vitamin Source

Jumbo Size—Contains Vitamins A++, each
£f Excellent Vitamin Sourc*

113 MAIN ST. Opposite w6o'dbridge"Natii 'Bank
271 SMITH STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets
1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave.

WOODBRIDGE
PERTH AMBOY

RAHWAY
*54O N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has No Meat Department FORDS
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A Reporter In Washington
By H. S. Sims

TWO-OCEAN NAVY
READY IN 1944
WILL WE JUNK IT?

The two-ocean navy will be ready
in 1944, says Secretary of the Xavy
Knox, who is well pleased with the
fast progress beinjr made in the
construction of warships.

The feverish lia*te to lecure
destroyers, cruisers and battle-
ships compels us to revert to the
day, after the World War, when
the United States astonished the
world by proposing to junk hun-
dreds of millions of dollars
worth of capital >htps, then un-
der construction.

buy" when there are no
available. He says that if this oc-
curs to any substantial degree "no
power on earth can prevent infla-
tion."

We would not bring up this
amazing* spectacle of American ob-
tuseness if it were not for the dan-
ger that, after the present peril is
over, some bright pacifists in the
United States will come out with
the idea that the taxpayers can
save money by scuttling their own
warships and forgetting about the
importance of aircraft.

History repeat* itself and there
will be many Americans willing
to fall for the same hokum. The
procession will be led by half-
baked economist*, theoretical
idealists and muddle-headed sen-
timentalist*. We hate to predict
it but the chances arc that the
people will be fooled again.

Before many years have passed,
you will hear Congressmen who
now proclaim loudly that tbo na-
tion should be better prepared, -in-
sert that the nation should buil-1
Fchoolhouaes and hospitals rather
than warships and airplanes. It
will be the old twaddle 'but it will The defense program is develop-
Round convincing to the saps who^,,^ unfolding need. Industry,
believe that lower taxes are the ]jke government, can use its intel-

ligence in attempting to under-
stand what is likely to happen.
There is no law to prevent an in-
dustrial leader from being smarter
than a frovernment official, even in

The Price Administrator ai-
serts that the United States can
equal the production of Nazi
Germany and its conquered ter-
ritory "if we spend two hours a
day on defense." To out-pro-
duce Hitler, it will be necessary
to use three hours out of every
eight for defense production
and, he adds, "My guess is that
by next spring we will be equal-
ling Hitler's production.'

"EXACTLY" IMPOSSIBLE
WAR NEEDS DEVELOP

One of the interesting criticisms
of the defense program is that the
government has failed to tell in-
dustry "exactly what it wanted."

Governments are operated by
men and there are no magicians
and Infallible soothsayers oper-
ating governments anywhere in
the world, including Germany.

What the nation will require, in
the way of defense a year from
today, depends upon what happens
in the next twelve; months. What
we think we need now is based
upon what happened in the world
in the past fifteen months.

Add: REPORTER—Gal 11
Until we secure a set of offi-

cials who can know what will
happen, at least a year ahead, it
wiil be very difficult to tell any-
body "exactly what" will be nec-
essary.

taxes are
chief aim of government.

"HONEYMOON" IS OVER
WARNS OF H. C. L.
OUT-PRODUCING HITLER

The "honeymoon" months of
the defense boom have ended,
according to Leon Henderson,
Price Control Administrator,
who warns that the nation faces
a long- period of higher prices
and shortages of all kinds.

Mr Henderson asserts that
"every person will be touched and
many will be touched harshly by
the defense program." There will
be factories idle ior*lack of raw
materials to make civilian goods,
and men made idle for the same
reason. Single-industry towns may
'be blighted when it becomes nec-
essary to cut down on the produc-
tion of non-defense goods.

Here is the picture painted by
Mr. Handerson: "Customers,
ready, eager and, able to buy,
•will be crowding the market-
places and stores, but manufac-
turers will be unable to get
anough raw materials to satisfy
demand*."

the matter
needs.

of probable defense

Because instruments of war are
made of the same basic material.-*
that automobiles, washing ma-
chines, electric toasters, kitchen
stoves 'nnd paring knives, many
materials will be rationed and this
means that some serious disloca-
tions are certain to occur.

Mr. Henderson warns purchas-
ers that prices arc going up and
that the nation may face "that
terrible monster who destroyed
family incomes in the last
war—old h.c.I. himself." Price
advances are certain because of
wage increases in basic indus-
tries, the new policy of eighty-
five per cent parity loans for
agricultural products, and ocean
shipping rates which have re-
cently been increased.

Mr. Henderson thinks that tiie
Government must "sup up" extra
purchasing power by increasing
taxes and stimulating savings in
order to prevent purchasing power
hunting around for something to

PACIFIC WAR THREAT
JAPAN MARCHES ON
U. S. FACES CRISIS

In considering- events in the
Far East it is important for Am-
ericans to realize that Japan i*
asserting a hegemony over vast
areas of the Pacific and that,
step by step, the Tokyo states-
men arc attempting to make the
Nipponese dream of power come
true.

Japanese aggression has been
delayed not because of any peace
sentiment in Japan, but solely be-
cause Tokyo waited for a favor-
able occasion. The clash 'between
the, United 'States and Japan does
not arise over idealistic termin-
ology but because Japan uses war
as an instrument of national pol-
icy to take what she wants, re-
gardless of the owner.

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ. Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
II A. M., Sunday school, 9:30 A.
M,, Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to1 5 P. M.

"LOVE" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday. August. 3, in
all Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "The Lord
thy God in the midst of thee is
mighty; he -will save, he will re-
joice over thee with joy; he will GOOD CONDUCT EARNS
rest in his love, he will joy over REWARD
thee with singing" (Zephan'iah 3. Trenton. X. J.—Because "he
27). bad lived within the law and had

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-jhe l t i positions of trust," Governor
tians is the following from the Bi- I Charles Edison refused a Missouri
ble: "For thou, Lord, wilt bless I wquest for the extradition of Ray
the rigrhteous; with favour "wilt I Hams, alias Roy Haines, who es-

i i f il Ir
1 • .n i

For several years it ha», been
apparent that only a complete
backdown by Tokyo or Wash-

ington could avert serious com-
plications, with the imminent
threat of warfare. This country
has shown great patience with
the Japanese, even delivering
oil to Japanese tankers and per-
mitting the purchase of va»t
quantities of scrap metal, in the
hope that difficulties might be
avoided.

The Japanese advance into
French Indo-China is important
evidence of further designs, af-
fecting Singapore, the Netherlands
East Indies and, possibly, the Phil-
ippines. Without bases closer than
those in China and Japan the Jap-
anese navy could not hope to carry
out a successful attack upon the
rich islands that are coveted for
their raw material wealth.

With British planes and ships
at Singapore, American planet
and ships in the Philippines and
the Dutch ready to fight, the
Japanese fleet could not afford
to risk an engagement. . Exist-
ing bases were too far away to
afford aircraft protection for
warships, operating-in dangerous
waters. The acquisition of bases
in French Indo-China by-passes
t\ie Philippines, moves much
closer to Singapore and the Bur-
ma highway, and puts Japan in
position for a foray against the
East Indies.

With the world situation what
it is, we must remember that the
American battle fleet has been
stationed at its Honolulu station
in order to exert pressure upon
the Japanese. While Japan, un-
der naval treaties, had a capital
ship ratio of three to five, nobody
knows exactly what construction
has been undertaken by the Jap-
anese since the treaty limitations
were thrown overboard.

thou compass him as with a shield'
(Psalms 5:12).

capod from the Missouri State
penitentiary twenty years ago,

feK* 4.111*3 V*±4fJ* I - - - - - - - Q ^ ,

The Lesson-Sermon also includes w h e r e h e w a s serving an. eight-
the following passage from the
Christian. Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"If divine Love is becoming near-
er, dearer, and more real to us,
matter is then
Spirit" (p. 239).

submitting: to

year term for robbery.

ALL FOR DEFENSE
Athens, Tenn.—Any one bring-

ing him a piece of scrap aluminum
will be given a hamburger free of
charge by Taylor SIcNabb, a res.-
taurant owner. •

SKIPPY By PERCY CROSBY
TH£ MAM WHO OVJNS-THiS

PROPERTY TOCO ME TO TELL-
THAT y o u ' l l HAVE TO
GET OUT
O'HERE

'CoprKVrcy L Cro&v, World rights Kvmed.
I11 ' ' IKr'i r,x\\nct Syndicate, In-

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY BISHOP
PST, EFPlEil
HERE COMES
PAPPY BACK
FROM THE

OH, HELLO, \ f SHUX.EPPIE CHILE, A.K )
RkPPYM VA. 13 FEEL LIKE Art H E D T H \

'LOOK tONDA. >Mi5ERV, ER TH' PIP, EF
o^lH^ppy..ww•JTs) SUTHIM1!! A.H' GOT TH1 <^

WONOER. IF
WE WOWS THAT
YOU

VET?

HEV.EFRE CHILE!!...SUTWN' IS
WRONG Wtf=' ME, FER SHOR!!

LEANER WQN'T EVEN LET ME
GIT UPOMTH'STOOP!!.,.

^RECKON AHM HA'NTTED?

, GIT VER
HEAD WAITER'S
OUTFIT ON, PAPPY,
....\A/E'UNS HEZ GOT
ANOTHER BUSY
AH' DOME TOL' YA
YEW'O XETCH Y'SEF
TH'CHILLS SLEEPIN

OKTHET RIVER
BANK!!

SHOR 00
PEEL AWFUL
PECOOLIAR

F E R SO
REASON1.!

WA.L,6R&T DAY
IN TU' 1

1 MATTER.
Q(= VEW, GROWL-BOX?

POLLY AND HER PALS
WHAT'S FRIENDS FOR,

ANYHOW1? VUH KNOW----
A FRIEND IN NEED IS

A FRIEND IN DEED/

GOOD LAND
IF- VUH CAN

MONTHLY
FROM SAY I

DOES

KRAZY KAT

ARSENAL'S 'EXHAUST
BRIGHT, ENTERTAINING
Men At Raritan Publish

Paper With Chaplain
Hickcox As Editor

WOODBRIDGE —"Epitaph for
Hitler's tombstone: "This is defi-
nitely my last territorial demand."

This is one of the many quips to
be found in "The Exhaust," month-
ly news magazine published by the
men at the Raritan Arsenal. A
opy of the 19-page mimeographed

magazine found its way to this
newspaper office and was enjoyed
:>y members of the staff.

Chaplain Percy M. Hickcox
.major) and First Lieut. E. Matlin
are the editors of the "Exhaust."

hile Mr. Sgt. C. H. Lovelace is
business manager. A member of
each ordnance company detach-
ment, office and shop serves as re-
porters.

The magazine lists coming events
uch as sings, variety shows and

amateur contests. A full page is
devoted to editorials and the re-
mainder is chock full of cartoons,
personal news items and gossip a
ia Walter Winchell for each and
2very department. Even the com-
manding officers do not escape no-
tice.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

V1TAMJ.N TABLETS
Soldiers serving in the Arctic re-

gions will be given two multiple
vitamin tablets per day in order to
avoid all danger of vitamin de-
lciency in diets where fresh meats,
egetables and diary products are

not always available. The Sur-
geon-General's office points out
:hat vitamin deficiency leads to
»odily impairment which may vary
:rom extremely subtle effects upon
he sight, hearing, physical well-
)eing and morale of the soldiers to
liseases of sufficient severity to
ause death.

HERE'S -WE SET- UP, PAN! THIS DAME OPENS IN ANEW
J PLAV.. .H6G FIRST LEAD AN'SHE FOI?W5 IN A T E I?

KLFIC JOB. . .FLOWERS,TELEGRAMS,ALL

MYA CHIEF \\00Y WHAT I BOUGHT OV££ .

I SEND VAOfF »O FOLLOW UP A CAGE AM'WHERE
DO VOJ WIND L ) P ? ? S H A N G H A I ! A N ' v / H K I 00OK AY, MAC 1

JUST PUT I f
ON THE
TABLE' NICE LITTLE C H I E F I E : :

'JAMIC/> ME ?

IOTA CHANCE! THIS KID HAD

.' YOUNG...6EAUT|FUL

IRS7 BIG MUSICAL ', W£tL,

HERE'S THE STAGE DOOR,

UP THIS

NO SUICIDE

ANGLE?

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!! By Bob Dart

ATOKfc HA5 EliKWEP THE PLAWJMSO WITH A FOOD S*»AW££ itJ i fS

BILL....If FEEDS SV SV/W»« ITS HEAD lU frtE WAteR, CAuSiMQ T*j£

WAf£K ro Pt& -W8OUCH l « 6iLL WH£C£ FiNE,HOCNV PBOJEC-TiOfJS

6iFt fHE SEEDS AHD SMALl WATEC ftWlMALS WHiCH THE BlfjD

^SfiRS OP W:<H tfS f E£f...WE ANCIENT SOWAHS

CONSIDERED FLAMINGO AMD

MANV TIMES LABGEE THAW ITSELF

PROCESSOR DIGESTIONTAKESPLACEONLV WHfH

THE 5NAK£ SINKS INTO THE HELPLESS COMATOSE

CONPlftCN IN WUICH I S POOD IS DIGESTED.. .WHILE

I N -raiscoNDrtioN, I T IS POWERLESS TO ATTACK.

JOVE,Bov.' Jv-" NAH:MVFACE:sRED

DOES ALL -T^E ] BECAUSE TriECPCHESTRA

APPLAUSE _ ^ { PLAYED tiJAf LASf P£IC£ IN HIGH
EM8AW6S

YOU?

PEAKED.WHI&TLlMGAPEOGRAMCtf CLASSICAL wjJSIC
AS T^E OMLV SOtCHSr AT A MUSICAIE GIVEH &i

LA&V D3UMM0ND HAVES AMD BEFORE
KINGEDWARDSB/JOWDLKE
^ OF WINDSOR

, \
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Top Ten Banged For 4th Straight Loss In Senior League
FORDS CLUB HITTERS FAIL IN CLUTCHES AND NEW BRUNSWICK IS WINNER, 7-5Shell Oil Cops Pair;

Cyclones Take Single
Contest In 4 Chances
Take 11-3 Game From Cel-

lar-Dwellers, But Bow
In Other Attempts

LIONS WINNERS, 10-8
Senior Softball

Standings
W L

Greincrs *J
Sea Hawks 2
Lions 3
Shell 2
Cyclones 1
Timers l
Top Ten 0

WOODBRTDOE—Tho Cyclones
won one and lo.st three in tlif
Woodbndee. Senior Softball
League this week. Shell Oil copped
a pair and Top Ten lost twice.

Catherine a total of fifteen
safeties, the Cyclones defeated the
Top Ten 11 to ?,. Steve R/'thy
got four for four. He now has
a record of eight straight hits in
as many times at hut. Steve
Gyenps and Steve. Reglinski each
belted a homer for the winners.

Shell Oil whipped Top Ten 8
to 7 and the Cyclones 4 to 3. Fitz-
patn'ok, Richards and Genovese
paced the Shell hatting: attack
while Dunfee topped the Top Ten
hitters. Roberts, with two l)inglcn,
worked best for Shell against the
Cyclones, Vargo and Erdoyi, also
with apair of safeties anieee. la-
bored best for the losing Cyclones.

With each club getting fifteen
hits, the Lions bunched theirs to
down the Cyclones 10 to 8. Tom
Carney sparked the winners with
four hits in as many attempts.
Steve Rethy did likewise for the
losers.

Cyclone* (11)
AB R H

S. Rethy, cf 4 2 4
S. Koglinski, 3b 4 1 3
fi. Gyenes, c 4 0 0
S. Gyenes, P A 1 1
J. Moore, 2b 3 1 0
F. Gvenes, If 3 1 1
A. Van Dfllen, as 3 1 2
W. Gyenes, rf 3 1 1
J. Seglinski, rf 3 2 2
J. Nemeth, lb 3 1 1

Totals .'!4 11 15
Top Ten (3)

AB R H
Dubay, If 3 0 0
Minsky, lb 3 1 1
Livingood, cf 3 1 1
Venoms. 3b 3 1 1
JIiitttT, 2b 3 0 1
Doehinger, p 1 0 0
McKennn, rf 2 0 0
Feraro. c 2 0 0
K Seglinski,-us 2 0 1
Balog, sf 2 0 0

Totals , 24 n 5
Score by innings:

Cyclones 005 00G 0—11
Top Ten 200 100 0— 3

Shell (8)
A B R H

IVronty, 2b 4 0 1
Roberts, cf 0 0 0
Simonsen, cf 3 1 1
Genovese. ss 4 1 2
Goreohkul, c 3 1 1
Richards, 3b 2 2 2
Hunt, 1b 2 1 0
Fitznatrick. sf 3 1 1
Rharkev. rf 4 0 1
Murtngh, If 3 1 1
Schwenzer, p 2 0 0

Totals 30 8 12
Top Ten (1)

AB R H
Dubnv, c 3 0 1
Minsky, l b 3 0 0
Livhigood. cf 3 0 0
Dunfee, If 3 0 2
Ver-erus. 3b 2 0 1
HuUer. 2b 2 0 0
S. Seglinski, p 2 0 0
Ralog, rf 2 0 0
E. Reglinski. ss 2 0 0
McKenna, sf 2 1 1

Totals 24 1 5
Score by innings:

Shell 040 000 0—8
Top Ten 001 000 0—1

Cyclones (3)
AB R H

Vnrgn. 2b 3 1 2
Rarcelona, lb 3 0 0
G. Gyenes, c 2 0 0
Moore, cf 3 0 0
S. Gyenes, p 3 0 1
RrdPV. rf 3 0 2
F. Gyenes, rf 3 0 2

I F. Gvenes, If 2 1 1
A. Van Dalen, ss 3 0 1
W. Gyenes. 3b 3 0 0

|S. Segylinski, sf 2 1 0

Totals 27 3 7
Shell (4)

AB R H
|Simonsen, lb I l l

toberts. c 2 1 2
Jkreptak, If 3 0 0
lenovese, ss 2 0 1

iGorechlad. P 3 0 0
|ltfurtagh, 2b I l l
iRichards, 3b 3 0 0
Fitzgerald, sf 3 0 0

lElek. cf 2 0 0
Monte, vt 2 1 0

Totals 22 4 5
Score by innings:

Cyclones 012 000 0—3
Shell 002 011 x—4

[Continued on Page 12)

CLICKS FOR CARDS By Jack Sords

JML

SPORTS ECHOES
• BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSET-

Race Appears To Be Over
Fans saw Cleveland's pennant hopes fade out re-

cently when even the great Bob Feller failed to beat the
Yankees in a crucial three-game series at New York. Feller
was beaten by Atley Donald, youthful Yank twirler who
allowed the Indians only six bingles. Then on the next
day the Yanks whipped the Indians again by a one-run
margin, 3 to 2. (Feller's defeat was to the tune 'of 4 and
3.) Thus, many fans concluded that if the Indians could-
n't beat the League leaders themselves, they couj'dn't ex-
pect anyone else to.

And truly enough, that has been the case in recent
years. For instance, last year when the Tigers won the
flag, they alone seemed to be able to whip the Yanks con-
sistently. They trounced the Bombers 14 out of 22 games
and lost quite a few by one run to the New Yorkers. But
Cleveland doesn't seem to have that punch to tame the
four-time World Champions. At this time the Bronx
Bombers have stopped the Tribe cold eleven times in 15
games. That isn't quite the pennant pace—for the Indians,
at least. And, when you consider the fact that Feller has
won three of the Tribe's four victories, it makes one won-
der if the Indians have more than a one-man pitching staff.

Of course, Milnar, Smith and Harder are on the
scene. Jim Bagby is there, too, but they can't halt the
Yanks. And if the Indians' twirling corps can't whip the
McCarthymen, Peckinpaugh can't whip 'em. His hitting
isn't even in the same race. It looks as though it's all over
now—except in the National.

Diamond Chatter:
The rapidly aging Carl Owen Hubbell at the time of

this writing is burning up the National Loop, riding a string
of seven straight victories and boasting a record of 9 vic-
tories and 3 defeats—the second best record in the League.
Not bad for a screwball artist of his years, w'ot kids?

Kindergarten Department:
What rookie twirler recently left a major league club

in the National League without permission, because, as he
said, he was homesick and had to see his family? Inci-
dentally, he was suspended for leaving without permission.
A few Hints—Was with the Phillies and lives in Gastonia,
N. C. The last name contains six letters, beginning with
M-e-I-t-o. Carry it out to the ninth power and you should
^et it. . . . After watching Bobo Newsom perform recently,
John Drebinger (N.Y.T.I commenting on his department
around the mound when he seems to be losing a ball game,
such as throwing his glove, etc., said:

In fact, if Newsom, as reports last winter had it, is
drawing down as much as Feller, then some twenty hurl-
ers including Feller are being badly underpaid. Here,
Here . . . . A St. Louis sports editor, one J. E. Wray (Post-
Dispatch) wrote to Joe McCarthy in an open letter that
Joe Di Maggio's uniform number should be changed to
56 instead of No. 5, commemorating Joe's 56 straight hits,
the 56 runs he drove in during the streak, and the 56 runs
he scored himself. Not a bad idea. After watching the
Browns flounder around all these years, the St. Louis editor
should be able to see the importance of 56* straight any-
thing.

Benny McCoy's draft board has temporarily deferred
^Continued on Page 12)

Double In 4th Inning
With Bases Crammed
Downs Mechanicsville
Sam D'Angelo Clicks In

Pinch To Give Catho-
lic Club 4-3 Win

Those Lions Wanted To Take A Shot At TheGreiners,
Were Accomodated, Now Would Like To Forget It!

LOCALS AWAY SUNDAY

WOODBRIDGE — Sam D'An-
gclo's double in the fourth frame
with the bases loaded Rave the
Catholic Club a 4 to 3 conquest
over the Mechanicsville S. C.

The locals were on the short end
of a 2-0 count going into the
fourth inning:. McLaughlin and
Murtagh walked. Ur's single filled
the bags, D'Angelo doubled to
score the three runners. DeJoy
fanned and "Ziggy" Tobak singled
D'Angelo home with the winning
i un.

This Sunday, the Catholic- Club
will travel to P6Yt Monmouth to
meet the Cardinals of that place
at 3 P. M.

Catholic Club (4)
AB. R. H.

Martin, lib 3 0 0
S. Tobak, cf 3 0~ 0
J. McLaughlin, ss 2 1 1
T. Murtagh, p 2 1 0
A. Ur, 3b 3 1 3
S. D'Angelo, c 3 1 1
DeJoy, If 3 0 0
Z. Tobak, rf 3 0 2
Jesko, 2b 3 0 1

Totals 25 4 8
Mechanic* ville (3)

AB. R. H.
Shults, lb 3 0 0
Faby, 2,b 2 1 0
Farmer, cf 3 1 1
W. Rogers, ss 3 1 2
Creed, 3b 3 0 0
Satkowski, c 2 0 0
Brush, If 3 0 0
Kuklel, rf : 3 0 0
K. Rgers, p 3 0 0

Totals' 25 3 3
Score iby innings:

Catholic Club 000 400 0—4
Mechaniesville 200 001 0—3

WOODBRIDGE—They asked
for it time and again. And they
got it! It, in this case, has the
meaning of "in the neck" not
sex appeal.

Reliable sources reveal that
the Lions, arch rivals of the
Mayor Greiner Association in
the Woodbridge Senior Softball
League, alleged on numerous oc-
casions their urge and ability to
whip the Greiners. The oppor-
tunity came this week in a regu-
larly scheduled loop contest.

They, however, the Lions, failed
to take advantage of said oc-
casion.

The records show, and after
all that's what they (meaning
anybody) pay off on, that the
Greiners humiliated the Lions 37
to 5. And that's no typographic-
al error. The 37 runs were
scored on 29 hits and 15 walks.
Forsooth, 'twas not a ball game.

Alex Ur had a perfect day at
the plate, collecting five safeties
and a base on balls in six offi-

cial times r.t Hat. One of his
bingles was n four-bagger. The
McLaughlin brothers, Joe and
Larry, each hit four for five.
Kuzmiak ably assisted with a
pair of homers.

Dwyer and J. Fitzpatrick, got
a homer apiece to pace the 11-
hit attack of the Lions.

The Greiners have now icored
72 runs in their three second-
half games. The other six teams
in the circuit have scored 100
runs combined.

(Continued on Page 12)

Thrills, Laughs Galore Promised Iselin Held To 5 Hits,
AtSoftball Tilt Wednesday, Aug. 13 Upset 9 - U y Amboy
Firemen And First Aid Sauad Members Vie Aboard 17 Hits Gleaned Off Cubs'

Lions Outhit, But Drop
Hungarian B, C. 13-12
Schicker Hits 4 For 4 To

Lead Batting Attack
In Junior Game

WOODBRIDGE— The Hungar-
ian B. C , outhit the Lions but
dropped a 13 to 12 decision to
them in a Wood bridge Junior Base-
ball League tiff this week.

Johnny Schicker hit four for
four to pace the winners, one of
his drives going for a homer.
Schicker, it is reported, was sold
by Manager Caprarb of the Wild-
cats to William Albertson, boss of
the Lions, for a pack of chewing
gum.

Mullin collected a pair of safe-
ties for the Hungarians, both good
for four bases.

Hungarian B. C. (12)
AB. R. II.

Hakler, lb 5
G. Lukas, If 5
Petro, 3b 4
Mullin, p 3
A. Lucas, ss 5
Nagy c 4
Kubko, cf 2
Csordos, 2b 4
Palfi, rf 2

Barros In Annual Novelty Tilt For Charity

WOODBRIDGE—A pack of roguish little burros with
legs like springs and a love for suddenly and vigorously
bucking off their riders will be the mounts of many of
Woodbridge's most prominent men at Legion Stadium
Wednesday night, August 13, in a fun-loaded, floodlighted
game under the sponsorship of Woodbridge Fire Company

No. 1 and the Woodforidge Emer-
Jackson Wins Sweepstakes
Against Impressive Field

COLOiNIA—Raymond Jack-
son, Sr., of Woodbridge, won the
regular weekend series of sweep-
stake golf matches at the Co-
lonia Country Club Saturday,
against an impressive field of
contestants.

Jackson, a member of the
famed Wednesday afternoon
golfing quartet at the local club,
shot a 76-16-70 to take first
place. He nosed out William
Deitz of Rahway who finished
second with 79-12-72. Charles
Jerome of South Amboy regis-
tered 79-7-72 to tie for second
place, while Derben W. Barthol-
omew of Perth Amboy lnished
•third with 81-8-73.

0 2
2 3
2 2
2 2
2 3
1 3
1 1
1 1
1 0

Totals 3G 12 17
Lions (13)

AB. R. H.
Schicker, p, 3b 4 3 4
Carney, c 2
Capraro, e 2

1 1
1 0

Martin, 2b 4 1 1
Albertson, 3b, p 3 1 2
Trainor, ss 4 1 2
Chump, lb 2 1 0
Mosenthine, If 3 2 2
Gillis, cf 2 0 1
Schicker, rf 1 0 0
Carl, rf 3 2 1

Totals 31 13 14
Hungarian B. C 003 021 6—12
Lions 131 007 1—13

Hot Dog Roasts Draw
Youngsters To Avenel
Next Weekly Outing To Be

Held On Thursday; Pet
Show On Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE — The weekly
hot doe; roasts at the Avenel play-
gi'ound are proving very enjoyable.
Approximately 25 youngsters join-
ed in the fun Tuesday afternoon.
Next week the roast will take
place Thursday afternoon.

Pet Show

Tuesday afternoon, August 5,
commencing at 2:30 P. M., at the
Woodbridtre playground, the an-
nual pet show will be held. The af-
fair is open to all local youngsters.
Ribbons will ho awarded to the
various prize winners. All tvpes of
pets, except dogs; are eligible.

Outing to Olympic

The annual outing to Olympic
Park by youngsters of the Wood-
bridge and Fords playgrounds will
take place Wednesday, August G.
The day has been proclaimed 3c-
day at the amusement center. A
few changes have been made for
the outing this year. The affair will
be open to youngsters of the en-
tire Township.

For further information see the
supervisor of the nearest play-
ground or call the recreation of-
fice, Woodbridge S-1206. All boys
and girls must be between the
ages of 10 and 16. The trip, as
usual, made in chartered buses,
will be supervised by two members
of the WPA recreation staff and
a number of volunteers. All boys
and girls must present a written
permission, from their parents in
order to go.

gency Squad.
Dignity will be cast to tho four

winds as these local men become
combined softball players ami
"bronco-busters" and the record-
breaking crowd expected is assured
side-splitting laughs every thrill-
packed second.

The intrepid performers who will
get aboard these dynamic little
clowns of animals for the big night
of fun will include, for the fire
company: Ohief James Jardot,
Leon E. McElroy, Mayor August F.
Greiner, Committeeman John Ber-
gen. James Wight, William Apple-
gate, Raymond Holzheimer, John
V. Hunt, James Zehrer. Fred With-
er idgre, Julius Prohaska, Gordon
Hunt, Kenneth Van Pelt, John
Kara, William Allgaier, Anton An-
dersen, Bob Barter, Frank Boka,
James Catano, Kenneth Coffey,
Thomas Fitzpatrick, William Fau-
ble, William Fitzpatrick, George
Van Tassel, William Messick. Ed-
ward Olson. John Orlick, Frank
Plavin, William Prion, Joseph Ro-
monri, Fred Zehrer and others.

In the emergency squad lineup
will be Elbur Richards. William
Roberts, Ray Olsen, Richard Lar
sen Louis DeNyse, Leo Menartl.
Thoman R. Leisen, Robert Heller,
Wilbur Jorgenson. Julius Bern'
stein, Alexander Hamilton, Arthur
I-Targrnves. Walter Hausman, Jo-
seph Quigley and Fred Zehrer, Jr.

Hurler; Victory Is 11th
For Hanks This Year

ISELIN—Slapping out 17 hits
while Pete Sabine limited the op-
position to five, Hank's Associa-
tion of Perth Amboy trounced the
Iselin Cubs i) to 1 Sunday for its
eleventh victory of tho season.
Sabine fanned ten batters.

The Amboy nine sewed up the
game in the first stanza by driv-
ing home five runs. Iselin's lone
tally came in the ninth frame
when Freitag crossed the plate.

Semkow and Liber Li with throe
hits apiece paced the winners. Ro-
mi'ta. with two bingles, was best
for the losers.

Hank's Association (9)
AB

Liberti, ss fi
Juraska, cf 5
G. Kovacs, 2h 4
G. Sabine, If 4
F. Kovacs, 3b 4
Herceg, 3b 1
Samania, lb .
Semkow, c ...
Stunipiglio, rf
Simon, rf 3
P. Sabine, p 3

Totals 39 9 17
Iselin Cubs (1)

AR R
Reedy, rf 5
Diytke, ss 4
Mauceri, 3b 4
Greg, c 5
Bahr, lb 3
Remeta, If 4
Knudsen, cf ' 1
Allen, 2b 4
Freitag, p ,1

Totals 33
Score by innings:

Iselin 000 000 001—1
Hank's 510 001 02x—9

Navy asks law to hold enlisted
men until'emergency ends.

'Senator Andrew J. Houston
Texas is dead at 87.

of

Horse Racing, Auto Dare-Devils
Among Big Events At Annual Fair
READING, PA.—Reading's big

fair and agricultural exposition
will be held during the week of
September 7 to 14, Secretary
Charles W. Swoyer has announced.

Operating eight days and seven
nights, the fair will again feature
such outstanding attractions as
Jimmy Lynch and his Death Dodg-
ers, Grand Circuit horse races,
Lucky Teter and his Hell Drivers,
and a spectacular program of big
car automobile races.

Lynch and his Death Dodgers.
the nationally famous band of
automobile and motorcycle stunt
artists, will move into the fair on
opening Sunday, September 7.
Scheduled for one performance
only, thev will appear in front of
the grandstand at 2, in the after-
noon.

Reading annually features the
only Grand Circuit harness racing
in the state and the 1941 meet-
ing is scheduled to get under way
on Monday, of fair week. Aggre-
gate purse awards of $19,400 have
been posted for the five-day sulky
session which concludes Friday.

Lucky Teter and his Hell Driv-
ers will dominate the race-track
spotlight, Saturday. Teter's troupe,
one of the foremost automobile
thrill shows in tlie country, will

appear at the
afternoon and

A.s in past

fair on Saturday
evening.

years, the big car
automobile races, Sunday, Sep-
tember 14, will
an official close.

bring Lhe fair to
The speed pro-

gram is again in charge of Ralph
A. Hankin.son and many of the
country's topflight drivers will
take part.

Night grandstand entertain-
ment will center around a color-
ful musical revue, supported by
an afternoon and evening pro-
gram of circus and vaudeville acts.
A display of fireworks will ring
down the curtain on each nightly
stage .show.

13 BONITAS
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A fish-

ing trip to Forked River netted 13
bonitas for Oscar Piller and Joseph
Costa of Suydam Avenue, Stelton;
William Fercho of Main Street and
Thomas Swales of Woodbridge
Avenue, Piscat away town, last Sun-
day.

Milwaukee Journal: The Wash-
ington hound for publicity expects
to fry the usual egg on the Capitol
steps this month if it can be tied
in with the defense effort.

Rally In 8th Halted
After Starting Hurler
Is Chased From Mound
Mike Marcho Driven From

Hill But His Successor

Stops Locals Cold

10TH LOSS OF SEASON

Interborough League

Results Tuesdav Evenlnjj
Highland Park 1 fi. TI. A. A. (\ 5

Schwartz 7, Fords fi.

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost Pet.

South River 15 fi .704
Schwartz 13 Ci .fi,14
Perth Amboy .... 12 S .fiOO
Highland Park . . 1 2 0 .571
H. A. A. C 11 R .579
Fords 10 10 .500
Snvroville 5 18 .217
Old Uridi-e fi 18 .1217

(Including gamos forfeited by
Sayreville and Old Bridge to
date).

FORDS. — New Rrunswiek'a
crack Schwartz nine staved off a
belated Fords Sporting Club rally
Tuesday and defeated tho locals
7 to 5 in an Intcrborough Base-
ball League game nl the county
seat.

Fords outhit tho Rrunswick bri-
gade 14 to 10 but faik'd to click
in the pinches. Mike Marcho,
Schwartz's si art ing moundsman,
hurled shut-out ball through the
first five frames but was tagged
for two runs in tho sixth and was
chased from the hill in the eighth
when the Sporting Club batters
registered three runs, v

Milchick, J. Karnas, Kriss and
Kosup paced the batting offense
of the locals with two hits apiece.

The setback gives Fords a per
centage <f .500—ten wins and
ten losses.

Fo>d5 (5)
AB

M. Knrnns, 2b 5
Milchick, ss fi
,T; Karnns, c A
KrisR, lb 5
Kosup, If :t
Scrittore, rf 4
Schultz, 3b 3
Kopperwatt, 3b 1
Di'.vak, cf A
Handorhan, p I
Anthony, p 2
•Par.sloi- 1
Nt'dopnd, p 0

Totals 38
Schwartz (7)

AB
Nycz, cf 4
Smith, rf 3
Sokolowsky,
Shirley, 2I>
Velcheck, If
Wayne, lib .,
Lepinc, c ....
Huhn, c '
Mirandi, ss
Boda. 11) ...;
Marclib, p ..
Kocsis, p ...

5 14

rT

Totals IS2 7 10
•Batted for Anthony in 8th.
Score by innings:

Fords 000 002 030—5
Schwartz 024 001 OOx—7

TOP TEN CAPTURES 3
IN INDEPENDENT TILTS

Snares Pair From Iselin
Boys' Club And Stops

Metuchen, 11 To 3
WOOI)BRII)fJE--In independ-

ent competition this week-end, the
Top Ten chulkc>d up three wins,
defeating the Lselin Boys' Club 7
to 4 and 7 to 2, and tho Mctuchfn
Eagles 11 to .1.

Balog and E. Sctry got three for
three against IseJin in the first
game, while Tulio J-narked the lo-
cals in the second tilt. L. Labanco
and H. Bolket worked best for the
losers.

Dochinger was credited with two
singles and a air of passes, while
Dunfee got three for four to car-
ry Top Ten to victory over MP-
tuchen.

NAPPY By Irv Tirman
COULD V

AFFORD TO WASTE
ANOTHER CAR,

AMD ;
HAVE ANOTHER

ACCIDENT1

•f WEU.DOC! \ ' \ THERE'S NOTHING
WHAT'S THE / ' . > WRONG WITH

GOOD T~S',- ( YOU NOW, YOUNG
WORD? U _ > FELLA--S.OYOU

WON'T NEED WE
ANY LONGER!

V//& WELL ,JU&T BETWEEN
YOUANDME,SPEED--

I'VE HAD SUCH A SWELLABOUT GOING
BACK
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'Suicide Of Daredevils'
Is Hair-Raising Stunt
Spectacular Show Will Be

Offered At Union Oval
August 11 And 12

UNION—Tri-City Stadium at
Union Avenue and Mill Road in
Union Township which, under the
management of Albert Santo, has
grown to bo the hotbed of the East
when it comes to spectacular ac-
tion, in the midpet car racing
world and this season for their
annual thrill show attraction.
They have negotiated with the na-
tionally famous "human torpedo"
of the stunt field, Ken Butler, to
present his seventeen-act .show
featuring his "Suicide Legion of
Daredevils" on August 11 and \2
ill H-.XO P. M.

Butler, who is the American
champion one-legged movie stunt
daredevil and the only one-legged
headlinor in his profession, heads
the suicide legion's two-hour card
of thriJl-jammffi fiction at a-mile-
a-minuLe pace, making many ap-
pearances through the show with
his original crash thrills, such as
the "stock sedan crash-flying
through two walls of a hugh burn-
ing house" .striking the house in
mid niy with all four wheels off
tilt- ground. Ken also climbs into
another sedan and races around
the track and rides up a jump
ramp that throws one side of the
car high into the air, rolling it
over and over.

Another stunt that bears men-
tion here is the head-on automo-
bile collision where the drivers
are seated in the front seats of the
curs behind the steering wheel,
the entire time of the crash.

Gas Buggy Ace

Tony Willman

Recreation Schedules

For week of August 4th.
All games start at 6:15 P. M.,

sharp.
Woodbridge Sr. Softball League

At (he Woorlbridffe No. II
School field, Monday, Shell vs
Hawks; Tuesday, Greiners vs Cy-
clones; Wednesday, Shell vs Lions;
Thursday, Greiners vs Hawks; Fri-
day, Top Ten vs Hawks.

Porl Reading Senior
Softball League

At the Tappen Street field, Mon-
day, Beavers vs Aces; Tuesday,
Windy City vs Sporting Club;
Wednesday, Aces va Ramblers;
Thursday, Sporting Club vs Mar-
ried Men; Friday, Ramblers vs St.
Anthony's.

Woodbridge Jr. Baseball League
At the Parish House field, tomor-

row morn ing, Saturday, August
2nd at 9:30, Wildcats vs Lions.

Help National Defense—
Save Gas—Buy a Late
Model Better Used Car

The more you delay—
the more you'll pay! We
have selected 10 cars for
your consideration.

1940
FORD 85-TUDOR

$515
1940

DUTH l

$525
1940

GECO

$675
1940

)UTH <

$625
1940

•GE SEI

$725
1938

)UTH i

$475

1940
PLYMOUTH COUPE

1940
DODGE COUPE

1940
PLYMOUTH SEDAN

1940
DODGE SEDAN

1938
PLYMOUTH SEDAN

EASIEST TERMS
IN TOWN

1937
DODGE 7-PASS.

$465
1939

FORD COUPE

$395
1937

FORD STA. WAGON

1939
DODGE SEDAN

$575
A FRIENDLY PLACE

TO DO BUSINESS

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
Used Car Showroom

! 163 New Brunswick Ave.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-0593
Drive Right In

Gold Cup Sweepstakes
Climaxes Boat Season
National Racing Event To

Take Place August 16,
17, AtJledBank

NEW YORK—The combined
Gold Cup-National Sweepstakes
two-day racing program at Red
Bank, N. J., on August 16 and 17
will highlight a heavy August
schedule that brings the 1041 mo-
tor boat regatta season to its cli-
ma^. More than a half-hundred
approved and sanctioned inboard
and outboard races will be held on
inland waters throughout the
country during the month.

Inclusion of the :j8th running of
the historic Gold Cup on the Red
Bank program makes the Shrews-
bury River carnival easily the
year's outstanding motor boat re-
gatta. The Gold Cup was brought
lo Red Bank through the efforts of
Horace E. Dodge, Jr., and the addi-
tion of this classic to the National
Sweepstakes Trophy event and oth-
er Shrewsbury fixtures will attract
the cream of the nation's ranking
motor boat racers.

Included on Program
Cruiser as well as hydroplane

and runabout contests arc sched-
uled on the August inboard re-
gatta calendar and there are a
sprinkling of sectional champion-
ships in the substantial list of out-
board l'aces carded. The Pacific
Coast outboard divisionals will be
decided at Seattle, Wash., on Au-
gust 16-17, and on August 17 the
Central divisionals will be staged
at Columbus, Ohio.

Cruiser races include the Cap-
tain Billop run around Staten Is-
land in the East and a predicted
log event at Sacramento, Calif.
Strictly inboard regattas will be
run at Miles River, Md.; Long
Beach, N. Y.; Pictor and Hamilton,
Ontario, and Baltimore, Dd., dur-
ing the month'.

Midgets Vie At Union
Sunday In Title Tilt
2nd Annual 100-Lap Race
For Championship To Be

Night Card Feature
UNION TOWNSHIP—With the

East's leading midget drivers
ready, General Manager Albert
Santo has booked the classic of
Tri-City Stadium when more than
thirty throttle pushers get in to
race for gold and glory in the
second annual 100-Iap Eastern
States championship on the semi-
banked asphalt track Sunday
night, August 3. This is strictly
AAA competition.

The majority of the boys who
roar around the saucer at break-
neck speed are well primed with
the semi-weekly cards being pres-
ented on Wednesday and Sunday
night. The Tri-City track got
back into full swing when it re-
sumed mid-week racing a week
ago.

Chasing after fame and fortune
are the following drivers, just a
short list: Johnnie Ritter, Charles
Miller, George Fonder, Bullet Joe
Garson, Dave Randolph, Harry
(Three Wheeler) Sheelcr, Red
Redmond, Charles Breslin, Johnny
Jars, Baby Face Pierson and
Johnny (Hot Shot) Peterson.

A turnout bigger than the 14,-
000 which attended the last 100
lap run, New Jersey State cham-
pionship kind, is anticipated by
General Manager Santo who re-
ports the influx of drivers from
the Eastern part of the country
is terrific. This is partly due to
the great racing in the past weeks
and the anxiety of spectators to
watch these long Century gpina. •

Senior League
Continued From Sport Page

Save Your Metal License-Holder,
N.J. Commission Tells Sportsmen
TRENTON—Sportsmen of New-

Jersey were requested today by
the State Fish and Game Com-
mission to be sure to save their
1941 metal license holders so that
they may again be used next year
as a container for new hunting
and fishing licenses.

Scarcity of aluminum, now be-
ing channeled into national de-
fense which makes it practically
impossible for the commission to
obtain suitable metal for re-issues,
s given as one of the reasons for

the request.
Cooperation of sportsmen in

saving the holder will also result
in the State Fish and Game Com-
mission saving a considerable
sum of money each year. Funds
ordinarily used for the purchase
of a new supply of metal holders j
may thus be diverted to the re-
stocking of streams and fields, the

ommission pointed out.
Through saving the badge con-

taining this year's hunting and
fishing license, sportsmen will also
perform a patriotic duty by help-

Cyclones- (8)

ABE H
Rethy, 3b , 4 1 4
G. Gyenes, c 3 1 1
J. Moore, cf :...:.... 3 2 1
F. Gyenes, If ...,........'.... 4 1 1
A. Vargo, lb 4 2 2
Erdeyi, 2b 4 1 2
J. Seglinski, sf , 4 0 3
J. Mcsar, rf 2 0 0
W. Gyenes, p 3 0 0
A. Van Dalen, ss 3 0 1

Totals 34 8 15
Lions (10)

A B R H
J. Schickcr, p 5 2 3
J. Fitzpatrick, 2b 5 2 2
T. Carney, c 4 2 4
W. Moore, lb 4 2 2
J. Finn, 3b 4 1
E. Hurster, If 3 0 1
J. Boyle, ss 4 1 1
W. Albertson, cf 4 1 1
W. Dwyer, rf 4 0 0

Totals 37 10 15

—A Classified A*lv. Will Sell ft—

WANTED USED CARS
IF YOr WISH TO S15IJ, YOUR CAR WE'LL PAY YOU SPOT CAfH.
21-' YOV OWM A KALAXCE WE'LL PAT IT OFF AND GIVE YOU
THB DIFFERENCE.

—WRECKED OARS AND JUNKS NOT WANtED—

Selling good transportation to the third generation

Phone JOE JANAS, Woodbridge 8-0149

Speedway Auto Sales Co.

ing to guard the available supply
of aluminum.

All this was anticipated when
the present badges were made
and it is so stated on the back
of each badge. The badges re-
maining on hand will be issued
only to those who did not have
a license in 1941.

Due to the current nationwide
campaign to preserve aluminum
for defense purposes, statewide
cooperation of hunters and fisher-
men is expected.

Lions-Greiners
Continued from SDort Page

Greineri (37)
AJB. R. H.

J. Ur, cf 5 6 3
J. McLaughlin,,ss 5 4 4
J. McLaughlin.sf 5 4 4
A. Ur, If 5 5 5
DeJoy, c 6 0 2
Keating, lb 1 0 0
Fitzipatrick, lb 4 2 1
Kuzmiak, 3b 5 4 3
Martin, rf < 3 5 2
Jardot, 2b 4 3 2
Fernandez, "p 4 4 3

Totals "47 37 29
Lions (5)

AB. R. H.
J. Schicker, p, 3b 4 1 2
J. Fitzpatrick, 2b 3 1 2
Hurster, If, p 3 0 0
Finn, 3ib, p 3 0 2
McCann, l b , 3 0 1
Boyle, ss 3 0 0
Albertson, If 3 1 1
Carney, c 2 1 1
Dwyer, sf 3 1 1
Lee, rf 3 0 1

Totals .'.... 30 5 11
Greincrs 654 767 2—37
Liona 001 002 2— 5

FIND SNOW MI.NE
Fort Devens, Mass.—While ex-

cavating for a new Army veteri-
nary hospital, workmen, sweating
in the near 90-degree temperature,
found a vein of hard-packed snow,
six feet deep, two feet under the
top soil. I t furnished welcomed
relief from the heat.

Smart Relief Pitching
Saves Red Sox Skins
Oscar Mellblom Stops Me-
tuchen Eagles For Final

2 Innings
NIXON—Oscar Mellblom's re-

lief pitching in the last two and
two-thirds innings and the timely
hitting of Julius Mozgai and Har-
old Vreeland gave the Nixon Red
Sox an 8 to G victory over the Me-
tuchen Eagles.

Mellblom relieved Tippy Ada-
metz during the midst of a four-
run rally in the seventh and pro-
ceeded to blank the Brainy Bor-
ough batsmen in the last two in-
nings to hold a two-run lead.

Red Sox (8)
AB R H

Kapcsandi, cf 4 1 1
Marciniak, lb 5 0 1
C. Mozgai, ss 4 2 1
Vargo, o '. 5 0 1
J. Mozgai, rf 4 2 1
J. Miko, If 2 1 0
F. Mozgai, If 1 0 0
Gill, 3b 4 0 0
Vrcciand, 2b 4 1 3
Adametz, p 3 1 1
Mellblom, p 1 0 0

Totals 37 8 9
Eagles (6)

AB R II
Dcbos, 3b 5 0 1
Breen, ss 5 2 8
H'alcy, l'b 4 1 0
Trokovich, p, rf 2 1 1
Wiley, rf 1 0 0
Gaudet, If 5 1 3
Taglia, c 5 1 1
Shine, lb 4 0 0
Reick, cf 3 0 1
Ardolino, p 3 0 1

• Totals 3 * 6 11
Score by innings:

Red Sox 000 312 200—8
Eagles 000 020 400—6

'Movies To Be Shown
At Local Playgrounds

[ m

Public Invited To Attend
Shows Arranged By

Gioe; No Charge
WOODBRIDGE—Samuel Gioe,

director of the local recreation
department, has completed ar-
rangements with the Castle Pro-
ductions Corporation of New York
City for the showing of movies ab-
solutely free at each of the town-
ship playgrounds. A two-hour
show will be presented as follows:

Monday, August 11, 8:30 P. M.,
at Woodbridge playground; Tues-
day, August 12. 8:30 P. M., at
Port Reading playground; Wednes-
day, August 13, at 8:30 P. M\, at
Fords No. 7 school grounds; Thurs-
day, August 14, at 8:30 P. M., at
Hopelawn playground; Friday.
August 15, at S:30 P. M., at Keas-
bey playground, and Monday,
August IS, at 8:30 P. M. at the
Iselin playground.

The movies will be free and op-
en to the public find will bring to
the screen the following pictures:
(1) Tobaccotand, U. S. A.; (2)
Fred Waring in "Pleasure Time";
(3) News, and (4) Comedy.

Soap Box Derby-
Entry blanks for the 4th Annual

Woodbridge Township Soap Box
Derby can now be had at any of
the township playgrounds or at
the recreation office.

Giants vs Cardinals
Bus reservations for the N. Y.

Giants-St. Louis Cardinals, base-
ball game at the Polo Grounds
Aug-ust 23 can now be made at
any of the play centers.

BRAKES

STEERING

L IGHTS
WINDSHIELD WIPEHS
JLN0. SHOCK ABSORBERS

Drive Vour Car in NOW!

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC.

:&*W5T 4i7lRGEST SAFETY SPECIALISTS IN N.J'
257 New Brunswick Ave.

(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259

Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued jrorti Sport Page)

Benny and sent his case to the President. McCoy claimed,
it is said, dependents which would put him in Class 3A and
objected to being calleS for immediate military duty . . . .
Dick Wakefield, who signed with the Tigers recently for a
reputed $45,000 bonus, has been farmed out. The Tigers
optioned the U. of Mich, rookie to Winston-Sal em, N. C.,'
subject to 24-hour recall.

The batting- streak that nobody ever heard of was that
of Phil Rizzuto of the Yanks. Rookie Phil was having his
hitting spree at the same" time Joe Di ̂ laggio was whack-
ing away at the apple and hit safely in sixteen straight con-
tests. But the possible prize rookie of '41 was pushed com-
pletely into oblivion by the great Di Mag's streak of 56
straight.

Robert Moses Grove has a son who is following in
Poppa's footsteps and thus turning out to be a winning
hurler. Pitching for a minor team in New Hampshire he
recently became the only hurler on the team to go the dis-
tance in more than one game. Then, when Bob was re-
leased for being too light, he won his first game for another
minor club by rapping out a single in the ninth to push over
the winning tally, lie allowed only six hits.—Looks like
we've got something here .' . . .

823 ST. GEORGE AVE. WOODBRIDGE
(Across from Grandma's Log Cabin)

OUR GREATEST

Unlimited Variety
MAGNIFICENT PELTS LAST MINUTE STYLES
Now more than ever before

you will realize greater
savings if you can

BUY YOUR FURS Now!
Don't pass up this opportun-
ity to secure that beautiful
fur coat you've wanted and
at a price you'll thank us for
later on.

Our label guarantees you 28
years of expert workmanship
and outstanding knowledge
in selecting choicest pelts.

BEAT THE RISING PRICES!
We have taken every possible step to bring you
these wonderful fur creations at tremendous

AUGUST FUR SALE SAVINGS!
by many weeks of careful planning. Whichever
choice you make will pay you handsome divi-
dends in Beauty—Service—Comfort and com-
plete satisfaction.

No Charge for Storage of Purchases Made Now!

A. Greenhouse
Cor. Smith & McClellan Sts., Perth Amboy, N.

MACHINIST SCHOOL
Summer Clause! Now Forming

Dir or Evening Easy Weekly Payments
We c m put you Into & rood cayinc

job in National Defense.
Write today or visit school.

Machine Shop Training Schools
121 E. 2nd St. Plainfleld, N. J.

Ovrr Ben Franklin Market

PICNICKING?
Don't let Poison Ivy spoil
your fun. Use P.-A.- L. to
stop the itching and get
<juick relief from pain. Buy
P.-A.-L. for POISON IVY!

BREWED BIRCH BEER ON DRAUGHT
For AH Occasions

TAVERNS — RESTAURANTS
Parties - Picnics - Weddings - Dances

Kooler Keg — % Bbls. — % BJbls.
DISTRIBUTOR

LCHCNICO
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FREE DELIVERY
103 NEW STREET
TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0063

INSTALL A

ENJOY

AUTOMATIC HEAT
While Cutting Your

Fuel Costs As SViuch As 33%

Use small, low price sizes of anthracite! Motorstokor
feeds from the bin; empties ashes; controls tempera-
ture; and saves up to 1-3 over other forms of auto-
matic heat and hot water. Quick installation at any
season by local dealers. Years of inexpensive com-
fort from your present furnace. Low first cost-
financed.

ENGINEERING DIVISION

MORE VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR

GO IN 'III
SMALL RAG, chenille or other wash-
able rugs may be placed in the elec-
tric washer. That's the time you'll be
glad you aren't doing the rubbing
and the scrubbing. The dirt, which
countless footsteps have ground in,
is loosened and washed out easily.
You may have to use several waters
but the rugs will come out fresh and

THE WASHER
clean with their threads intact. Get-
ting rugs dry is usually a problem
but most of the water is removed
when they go through the wringer
and the drying time is shortened.

For up-to-date electric laundry
equipment visit Public Service show-
rooms or see your local electrical
dealer.

PVBLIC m SERVICE
A-S5O2

SUPERIOR HOMES
at Woodbridge Park Estates

ELMW00D AVE. and MARTOOL DRIVE
(Near Green Street)

ALL HOMES BUILT TO YOUR ORDER

from up

FIVE AND SIX ROOM COLONIALS

• Oak Floors
• Scientific Kitchens
• Inlaid Linoleum
• Gas Range
• Copper Piping
• Copper Leaders

SEWERS - GAS

ALL DWELLINGS ON
PAVED STREETS

F. H.

• Steam Heat8 Shades
* Screens
• Laundry
• Garage
• Tile Bath and Shower

- WATER - ELECTRIC

PLOTS - 50 FOOT FRONT
NO ASSESSMENTS

A. INSURED

AGENT ON PROPERTY

10% DOWN $37 MONTHLY

Superior Building Corp., . S. R. KELSEY
BUILDERS REALTOR

LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 163 SMITH ST.
Teleohone PERTH AMBOY 4-2234


